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GENERAL STATEMENT 
PART A: 
Synthesis, photophysicochemical and electrochemical studies of 
Titanium and Tantalum phthalocyanines, and their use as catalysts 
for the transformation of 1-hexene 
This section of the thesis describes the synthesis of new Titanium and Tantalum 
phthalocyanines.  The first characterisation of the catalysts using spectroscopic 
methods, photochemistry, photophysics, and electrochemistry was undertaken.  
The catalysts are further investigated for their photocatalytic and 
electrocatalytic properties.  For photocatalysis, 1-hexene which is useful in 
industry, is transformed to more useful fine chemicals such as epoxide and allylic 
alcohol, while electrocatalysis is employed to detect nitrite by oxidation.   
 
 
PART B: 
Synthesis and electrochemical investigation of Chromium and 
Titanium catalyst systems 
This section of the thesis was an industrially funded project with 
CONFIDENTIALITY agreements, hence is presented separately.  An 
industrially important ethylene trimerisation to 1-hexene using Chromium and 
Titanium organometallic complexes is discussed.  The choice of metals is 
influenced by the effectiveness of these complexes in the selective trimerisation of 
ethylene.  The aim is to investigate the mechanism of trimerisation by 
electrochemical methods.   
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ABSTRACT  
 
PART A 
 
The syntheses, spectroscopic and electrochemical characterisation of a series of 
titanium and tantalum phthalocyanine complexes are reported.  The complexes are 
unsubstituted and substituted at either the peripheral or non-peripheral positions with 
sulphonates, aryloxy, arylthio or amino groups.  The complexes mostly exhibit Q-
bands in the near-infrared region as well as interesting properties in different solvents.  
The interaction of differently sulphonated titanium and tantalum phthalocyanine 
complexes with methyl viologen (MV2+), and hence the stoichiometry and association 
constants are evaluated.  Detailed photophysicochemical properties of the complexes 
were investigated and are for the first time presented with fluorescence lifetimes 
easily obtained from fluorescence quenching studies.  The transformation of 1-hexene 
photocatalysed by aryloxy- and arylthio-appended complexes is also presented for the 
first time.  The electrochemical properties of the complexes are unknown and are thus 
presented. Cyclic (CV) and square wave (SWV) voltammetries, chronocoulometry 
and spectroelectrochemistry are employed in the study of the complexes. Two one-
electron reductions and a simultaneous 4-electron reduction are observed for the 
unsubstituted Cl3TaPc.  Reduction occurs first at the metal followed by ring-based 
processes.  The tetra- and octa-substituted derivatives however exhibit peculiar 
electrochemical behaviour where a multi-electron transfer process occurs for 
complexes bearing certain substituents.  For all complexes, the first two reductions are 
metal-based followed by ring-based processes.  A comparative study of the 
electrocatalytic activities of the complexes towards the oxidation of nitrite is also 
investigated.  The complexes are immobilised onto a glassy carbon electrode either by 
drop-dry or electropolymerisation methods. All the modified electrodes exhibit 
 vii 
improved electrocatalytic oxidation of nitrite than the unmodified electrodes by a two-
electron mechanism producing nitrate ions.  Catalytic currents are enhanced and 
nitrite overpotential reduced to ~ 0.60 V.  Kinetic parameters are determined for all 
complexes and a mechanism is proposed.  
 
PART B: 
The syntheses and electrochemical characterisation of chromium and titanium 
complexes for the selective trimerisation of ethylene to 1-hexene are presented.  The 
synthesis of the chromium complex requires simple steps while tedious steps are used 
for the air-sensitive titanium complex.  The spectroscopic interaction of the chromium 
complex with the co-catalyst methylaluminoxane is investigated.  The complexes are 
characterised by electrochemical methods such as cyclic voltammetry and 
spectroelectrochemistry.  
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1.1 Discovery and history of phthalocyanines 
In 1907, Braun and Tscherniac accidentally discovered the first sample of a 
highly coloured phthalocyanine (Pc) [1].  The bright bluish compound, later known as 
metal-free phthalocyanine (3, Scheme 1.1), was obtained as a by-product during an 
attempted synthesis of o-cyanobenzamide (2) from phthalamide (1).  Braun and 
Tscherniac however failed to appreciate the significance of their discovery and thus 
never attempted to characterise the compound.  It was not until 20 years later that de 
Diesbach and von der Weid discovered other Pc derivatives by accident, during an 
attempted synthesis of phthalonitrile from o-dibromobenzene and cuprous cyanide 
[2].  The researchers from Switzerland observed the remarkable stabilities of the 
copper phthalocyanine derivatives, however, they also failed to fully characterise the 
blue complexes.  
NH
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Scheme 1.1:  First synthesis of metal-free phthalocyanine, where Ac2O = acetic 
anhydride. 
 
The initial investigation of the structure of phthalocyanines began when 
Scottish Dyes Ltd employees accidentally produced iron phthalocyanine during the 
transformation of phthalic anhydride to phthalimide.  The reaction of phthalic 
anhydride and urea was carried out in a glass-lined mild steel vessel, which was later 
found to be lined with a bluish-green impurity instead of an expected white product.  
They thus concluded that the formation of the blue impurity was as a result of phthalic 
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anhydride, phthalimide and urea coming into contact with iron found on the mild 
steel.  This thus incited them to successfully synthesise the blue impurity by 
replicating the vessel reaction conditions in the laboratory, i.e. reacting phthalic 
anhydride, ammonia and iron fillings.  In 1929, their discovery led the company to file 
for a patent which described the preparation of phthalocyanine from phthalic 
anhydride, ammonia and a metal salt [3].      
The discovery was followed on by Linstead and co-workers [4-9] who 
performed extensive chemical studies to resolve the molecular structure of the 
unmetallated phthalocyanine.  They concluded that the molecular structure of the 
phthalocyanine derivatives fitted the model in Fig. 1.1.    
 
 
Figure 1.1:  Schematic representation of the phthalocyanine parent compound of 
chemical formula C32H18N8, i.e. 32 carbon atoms in cyan, 8 nitrogen atoms in 
blue and 16 surrounding hydrogen atoms and 2 hydrogen atoms in the centre of 
the ring in red. 
 
The parent compound had the chemical formula C32H18N8 or (C8H4N2)4H2, i.e. 
it had 16 surrounding hydrogen atoms and 2 hydrogen atoms in the core of the ring.  
Linstead first used the word phthalocyanine which comes from two Greek terms 
naphtha (rock oil) and cyanine (blue).  Later on, the crystal structure of these large 
C
H
N
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organic molecules was confirmed by X-ray diffraction experiments performed by 
Robertson [10-12]. 
Despite the serendipitous discovery of phthalocyanines, the interest in their 
chemistry ceased dismally when Linstead and his group moved on to other synthetic 
challenges.  Most potential researchers were probably discouraged to further continue 
with phthalocyanine chemistry due to their low solubility in most organic solvents.  
This limitation thus made it impossible for the properties of these macrocycles to be 
fully exploited.  In the 1960’s the preparation of highly soluble phthalocyanine 
derivatives was revived and nowadays, phthalocyanines are the best studied 
macromolecules in chemistry.   
 
1.2 Structure and nomenclature of phthalocyanines 
Phthalocyanines (3), Fig. 1.2, belong to a class of compounds known as 
tetrapyrrolic macrocycles which includes tetraazaporphyrins also known as 
porphyrazins (4), tetrabenzoporphyrins (5) and porphyrins (6).  The macrocycles are 
structurally similar except 3 and 4 have imino nitrogen atoms at each of the four meso 
positions, commonly known as azamethine bridges, while 5 and 6 have methine 
bridges.  The type of bridges connecting the iminoisoindoline units determines the 
size of the cavity, thus macrocycles with azamethine bridges are known to have 
smaller inner cavities than macrocycles with methane bridges [13,14].  Macrocycles 3 
and 5 additionally have four benzo-subunits which allow for addition of functional 
groups onto their respective framework.  The annulation of the Pcs greatly affects 
their electronic spectra and therefore they tend to have much stronger absorbances at 
longer wavelengths than do porphyrins.   
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Figure 1.2: A class of tetrapyrrolic macrocycles. 
 
Since four iminoisoindoline units make up the structure of a phthalocyanine, a 
symmetrical macrocycle with a conjugated system of 18 π electrons that exhibits 
exceptional stability is formed.  The extended conjugation is responsible for the blue-
green colour of these macrocycles.  Phthalocyanines are considered as fused 
porphyrin analogs and using the known International Union of Pure and Applied 
Chemistry (IUPAC) nomenclature of tetrapyrroles [15], they are formally known as 
tetrabenzo[b,g,l,q][5,10,15,20]tetraazaporphyrins, Fig. 1.3.      
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Figure 1.3:  IUPAC nomenclature for point of fusion in a heterocyclic system (A) 
and an assignment of external numbering to a macrocylic system (B). 
 
There are 16 possible sites of substitution onto the fused benzene rings (red), 
i.e. peripheral substitution (carbon number 2, 3, 9, 10, 16, 17, 23, 24) and non-
peripheral substitution (carbon number 1, 4, 8, 11, 15, 18, 22, 25).  Change in the 
central metal ion or substitution onto the fused benzene rings results in modification 
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in the properties of the molecule, e.g. colour, crystal structure, solubility, electronic 
and catalytic properties.    
 
1.3 Metallophthalocyanines and their general applications 
Phthalocyanines are versatile systems in that the two central hydrogen atoms 
can be substituted by metallic atoms - such as those shown in red, Fig.1.4 - to form 
over 70 different metallophthalocyanines (MPcs), Fig. 1.4 (insert).  In MPc, the 
macrocycle is dianionic, i.e. Pc-2, and thus acts as a ligand which complexes with 
most metal ions due to its rich coordination chemistry.  Two Pc nitrogens (N29 and 
N31, Fig. 1.3) covalently bond with the central atom through loss of the central 
hydrogens, and two other nitrogens (N30 and N32) have a co-ordinate linkage with the 
metal.  
 
 
Figure 1.4:  Periodic table showing metals (in red) that have been used in the 
metallophthalocyanine synthesis.   
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A metal-free phthalocyanine (H2Pc) is generally considered to be of square 
planar geometry, with a π-electron system of D2h symmetry.  Most metal ions in an 
oxidation state +2, which snugly fit inside the cavity of the ring, complex with the Pc 
ring to form a stable 1:1 planar metal-ligand complex, thus increasing the symmetry 
from D2h to D4h.  These types of phthalocyanine complexes, e.g. NiPc [16] and CuPc 
[17], are generally strong such that removal of a metal ion results in the destruction of 
the Pc ring.  They are also not affected by strong acids such as concentrated H2SO4 or 
strong bases; however, they can be broken down to phthalimide or phthalic acid by 
strong oxidising agents such as dichromate or ceric salts [4,8,18].  Larger metal ions 
tend to distort the geometry of the macrocycle to some extent as they do not fit into 
the cavity of the ring.  The molecular symmetry is decreased to C4v (i.e. square 
pyramidal) and thus the metal ions tend to lie above the ring to adopt a ‘shuttlecock-
shaped’ configuration [19,20], Fig. 1.5(i).  MPcs such as Pb2+ [21], Sn2+ [22,23] and 
Ge2+ [24], form these non-planar structures of C4v symmetry as a result of  the rotation 
of the rigid isoindole units that reduce the internal stress induced by the large metals.  
It is worth mentioning that the introduction of two chloride ions to SnPc and GePc 
leads to both change of valence as well as molecular symmetry from C4v to D4h of 
Cl2SnPc and Cl2GePc as shown in Fig. 1.5(ii).   
 
(i)
(ii)
 
Figure 1.5:  MPc structures showing (i) ‘shuttlecock-shaped’ C4v symmetry and 
(ii) D4h symmetry. 
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On the contrary, 2:1 metal-ligand derivatives of smaller monovalent ions such 
as Li+, Na+, K+ are formed where both metal ions lie on each face of the Pc plane [25-
29], Fig. 1.6(i).  The protrusion enhances their solubility in polar organic solvents by 
disrupting the intermolecular forces between the Pc rings [28,29].  The Li+, Na+, K+ 
ions are also labile such that they are either easily replaced by robust metal ions that 
have stronger interactions with the ring or are easily removed by dilute acids to 
produce metal-free phthalocyanines.  Hence they are used as precursors for the 
synthesis of novel MPcs such as tetra-, octa-substituted and sandwich-type MPcs [30-
32].  The use of the “dilithium-method” in MPc formation is advantageous over many 
other routes in that MPc that require low boiling point solvents and stoichiometric 
amounts of Pc and metal salts can be prepared in large amounts.   
M
M
M
M
L
L
LL
L
(i)
(ii)
 1:1 complex
MPc M2Pc
2:1 complex
MPc2
1:2 complex
Axial ligation: L = Cl, O, OH
LL
L
trans
cis
M M
M
M
 
Figure 1.6: (i) Various forms of MPc complexes (ii) MPc in which metals in 
oxidation states greater than +2 are bonded to axial ligands.  
 
Trivalent, tetravalent or pentavalent metal ions such as Al3+, Sn4+, Ti4+ and 
Ta5+ require axial ligands (through a trans- or cis-coordination) in order to maintain 
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the neutrality of the metal complex, Fig. 1.6(ii).  Some of these metals (e.g. Ti, Nb, 
Ta) are not fully accommodated into the cavity because of their large size. They are 
thus displaced from the ring such that they lie above the plane of the Pc [33-35].  
Titanium phthalocyanines (TiPcs) may additionally adopt different coordination 
geometries, depending on whether the axial ligand is ‘O’ or ‘Cl’.  OTiPc is square 
pyramidal with a C4v symmetry [36] while Cl2TiPc has a trigonal prism geometry of 
D3h symmetry [33].  MPcs with coordination number 7 such as in the case with 
Cl3TaPc [35], have a C2v symmetry and exhibit a capped trigonal prism geometry.  In 
the case of rare-earth metals such as lutetium, a 1:2 metal:ligand complex (known as 
sandwich complex or bisphthalocyanine) is formed when the large metal ion 
complexes with two Pc units [37,38].  The formation of bisphthalocyanines is possible 
through metal coordination to all isoindole nitrogens in each Pc macrocycle.  The Pc 
macrocycles are rotated by a staggering angle (α), with the sandwich complexes 
either adopting a cubic geometry (α = 0°), or square antiprism geometry (α = 45°) as 
in the case with bis(phthalocyaninato)M (III) complexes (M = neodymium [39] and 
lutetium [40]).          
Due to their physical and chemical stabilities, the MPcs have been extensively 
investigated for their potential use in a variety of applications.  For example, MPcs are 
valued for their colour and therefore are important in visible applications such as 
electrophotography [41,42], ink-jet printing [43,44] and xerography [45].  In 
electrophotography, light and electricity are used to produce an image, a process 
familiar in photocopying and laser printing.  A type IV polymorph of oxotitanium 
phthalocyanine (OTiPc) has been found [46] to be the best material to generate the 
latent image in laser printers through its excellent compatibility with the 
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semiconductor infrared lasers.  In colour photocopiers, the cyan toner used to produce 
images is based on CuPc pigment, namely CI Pigment Blue 15.   
Ink-jet printing produces images by using electromagnetic fields that guide 
electrically charged ink streams onto a page.  Copper phthalocyanines [47] are cyan 
dyes of choice as they possess all-round properties, namely, high chroma, high 
strength and high light-fastness.  Xerography involves a photocopying process which 
forms a negative image by a resinous powder on an electrically charged plate, such 
that the image is transferred to and thermally fixed as positive on paper.  Use of Pcs, 
e.g. OTiPc, NiPc, CuPc [48], as active components is favoured because they are less 
toxic and many absorb in the infrared (IR) region such that use of infrared lasers is 
possible. 
Pcs have also attracted much attention in oncology as photosensitisers for 
malignant tumour treatment by photodynamic therapy (PDT).  In PDT, O2, light and a 
photosensitising drug, e.g. phthalocyanines, are used in combination.  Briefly, PDT 
involves the selective uptake and retention of a photosensitizer in a tumour, followed 
by irradiation with light of a particular wavelength.  Tumour necrosis is then initiated, 
through the formation of singlet oxygen, the cytotoxic species.  Biochemical 
molecules [49] can suffer significant damage that may lead to death through singlet 
oxygen ingestion.  In vitro/vivo studies utilising diode laser and using axially 
substituted silicon naphthalocyanine (formed through annulation of further benzene 
units on MPc) have been found to be effective in cell destruction [50].  
Phthalocyanine research activity in the PDT field has expanded tremendously during 
the past 20 years [51-54].  For example, commercially available Photosens, 
composed of differently sulphonated aluminium phthalocyanines has been 
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successfully used for both diagnosis and clinical PDT of various cancers including 
small lung tumors.   
Since Pcs strongly absorb light in the red region, introduction of electron 
donating substituents can shift their main absorption band to the near-IR region.  
Infrared-absorbing Pcs such as sulphur-substituted Pcs find use in energy conversion 
and optical applications for laser thermal transfer, solar screens, optical data storage 
(ODS) as in CD-RW and security, e.g. brand protection. Pcs absorbing at around 780 
nm to match the 780 and 830 nm semiconductor lasers are used for ODS whilst for 
security applications; Pcs are used in lasers to cover the 700-1000 nm range.  Near-IR 
Pcs have also been investigated for their non-linear optical (NLO) applications needed 
for eye protection against pulsed lasers, photonics and photoelectronics.  Lead [55] 
and indium [56] Pcs have shown to be very good materials for optical limiting as their 
heavy atom effect reveal enhanced optical limiting behaviours.    
MPcs are well known as catalysts for both homogeneous and heterogeneous 
reactions, which in most cases involve the transfer of electrons.  Both the catalyst and 
analyte are in solution for homogeneous catalysis whereas for homogeneous catalysis, 
the catalyst is in solid form.  For both homogeneous and heterogeneous systems, 
reactions are possible through usage of oxidants such as hydrogen peroxide (H2O2) or 
may be light-driven and thus promote reactions photocatalytically.  In homogeneous 
reactions, MPcs exhibit enzyme-like catalytic activities since they are similar in 
structure to protohemes found in heme-enzymes that are important for many 
biological reactions [57].  The degree of importance is extended to heterogeneous 
systems in which MPcs catalyse a number of environmentically toxic pollutants such 
as chlorophenols by being immobilised or supported onto resins [58] or polymer 
matrixes [59].  Oxidative decompositions of pollutants such as chlorophenols have 
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been observed with iron, manganese and cobalt Pcs [59].  Furthermore, MPcs may be 
insoluble in water-based reactions and thus can be deposited onto electrodes in order 
to electrochemically catalyse reactions [60].  Here, the surface of the electrode is 
modified in some way such that reactions are accelerated at the electrode and 
overpotentials significantly reduced.  Modification includes adsorption on the 
electrode surface thus forming an electroactive film of a chemically modified 
electrode (CME).  Also mixing MPcs with microparticles such that they become part 
of the electrode constituents, results in the formation of a composite paste electrode, 
e.g. carbon paste electrode.  Oxygen electroreduction to hydrogen peroxide or water 
[61-63], electrooxidation of mercaptans [64-66], hydrazine [67-69] and nitrite [70-
72], are some of the reactions catalysed by MPcs at the electrode surface.    
 
1.4 Phthalocyanine syntheses 
As mentioned before, a phthalocyanine macrocycle consists of four 
iminoisoindoline units.  Regardless of the conditions used, Pc macrocycles are formed 
by the cyclotetramerisation of the precursor units.  The synthetic strategy would 
therefore start from the molecules which make up these units. 
 
1.4.1 Unsubstituted metal-free and metallophthalocyanines 
The preparation of unsubstituted phthalocyanines involves a one-step 
condensation reaction of a precursor which is generally derived from phthalic acid (7).  
Other derivatives include o-cyanobenzamide (2), phthalic anhydride (8), phthalimide 
(9), o-dibromobenzene (10), diiminoisoindoline (11) and phthalonitrile (12), Scheme 
1.2.  Often, one type of precursor is an intermediate in the cyclotetramerisation 
reaction of another.   
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Scheme 1.2:  Synthesis of metallophthalocyanines (MPcs) from typical starting 
materials.  
 
For example: 
i) a stepwise progression from the acid (7) through to anhydride (8), imide 
(9) and amide (1), finally ends in the desired product, i.e. phthalonitrile 
(12) [73,74] 
ii) 12 is an intermediate in the cyclotetramerisation of o-dibromobenzene (10) 
in the presence of cuprous cyanide [75,76] 
iii) reaction of 12 with ammonia results in the preparation of 
diiminoisoindoline (11) [77,78] 
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As phthalic acid derivatives are cheaper, they are normally used for industrial 
scale syntheses of Pcs, however rigorous conditions such as high temperature, high 
pressure or use of catalyst are required.  For laboratory scale syntheses, phthalonitriles 
are more commonly used.  In the presence of a base, a metal salt and a high boiling 
point solvent, good yields of MPcs (13) are obtained after cyclisation of  12 [79].  
Preparations of unsubstituted MPcs and/or H2Pcs follow basic methods which may 
have common features and mechanisms.   
H2Pcs are usually prepared by a method derived from the one used by Linstead 
[4] in the 1930’s.  The cyclisation of the phthalonitrile is induced by a solution of 
lithium [80], sodium or magnesium alkoxides often generated in situ in an alcohol 
(e.g. 1-pentanol, 1-octanol).  Baumann et al. [81] suggested that the phthalonitrile 
cyano group undergoes a nucleophilic attack by the alkoxide anion (14), thus forming 
a 1-alkoxy-3-iminoisoindolenine intermediate (15), which gets reduced and cyclised 
to 3, Scheme 1.3.   
N
N
N-
N
RO
N
OR
N-
3
OR
12 14 15
 
Scheme 1.3:  Nucleophilic attack of C≡N of phthalonitrile by an alkoxide leading 
to formation of H2Pc. 
 
Demetallation of MPc (M = Li2, Na2 or K2) by a solution of dilute acid results in 
metal-free Pcs [32,82,83].  This method is often preferred over the 
cyclotetramerisation of phthalonitrile in high-boiling solvents such as 1-
chloronaphthalene and quinoline [84,85], which are carried out at elevated 
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temperatures.  Replacement of the “Linstead method” by the commonly used 
“Tomoda method” [86,87] has proved to be successful in the preparation of H2Pcs.  
The “Tomoda method” is an alternative method that involves use of a non-
nucleophilic base such as 1,8-diazabicyclo[5.4.0]undec-7-ene (DBU) [88], which 
avoids side-products usually obtained with other strong bases.  Furthermore, the 
extremely rare preparation of unsubstituted H2Pcs under non-alkaline conditions is 
known [89-92].  Organic reducing agents such as hydroquinone are used to enhance 
the formation of these macrocycles by donating protons in the reaction.  A recent 
report [93] also describes the general approach to the preparation of these 
macrocycles, with cerium (III) salt as a promoting agent.  The new methodology gives 
moderate yields that are comparable to those obtained by typical base-catalysed 
cyclisation methods. 
Moreover, metal-free analogs serve as precursors for various MPcs, thus 
addition of a metal salt in a reaction, leads to the formation of MPc in good yields.  
This method is however limited as the core of the Pc ring is rather small.  A pre-
existing Pc ligand will thus readily complex with metal ions which fit into the core of 
the ring.  VO2+, Co2+, Ni2+, Pd2+, Pt2+, Cu2+, Zn2+, Al3+ and Ga3+ are examples of such 
metals.  Pcs with metals of larger radii can only be formed via the template reaction, 
thus causing the resulting Pc to strain in order to accommodate the large metals and 
hence some planarity is lost.      
The most highly used diiminoisoindoline (11) has been vital in the preparation 
of Pcs.  Pure 11 can be exclusively obtained from 12 and ammonia, in the presence of 
sodium methoxide [94-96], Scheme 1.4.  The main advantage of 11 is that it readily 
cyclises such that Pcs are formed under mild conditions, even at room temperature.  
Therefore, due to its high reactivity, 11 is very useful in cases where phthalonitriles 
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are resistive towards template formation, hence unnecessary loss of precursors is 
avoided.  Solvents such as trichlorobenzene and o-dichlorobenzene are generally used 
in the synthesis of Pcs.  Also, treatment of phthalonitrile with N,N-
dimethylethanolamine (DMEA) performed under ammonia atmosphere is another 
common procedure for the preparation of H2Pcs [97].    
N
N
1. NH 2 / NH 3
2. H+ source
12 11
NH
NH
NH
NH2
-
-
N
NH2
NH
 
Scheme 1.4:  Preparation of diiminoisoindoline from phthalonitrile.  
 
MPcs may be prepared by the “Wyler method” which involves the use of 
phthalic acid (7) [98], phthalic anhydride (8) [99] or phthalimide (9) [100].  The 
reactions may be carried out as a melt or in a solvent such as nitrobenzene, with urea 
as a non-volatile source of nitrogen and ammonium molybdate as a catalyst.  Most 
commercial processes are based on 7 – 9 because the substrates are less expensive and 
are more accessible than the phthalonitrile (12) or diiminoisoindoline (11).  Other 
appropriate precursors although less used are o-cyanobenzamide (2) and o-
dibromobenzene (10).  o-Cyanobenzamide (2) has been successfully used for the 
preparation of unsubstituted MPcs such as Cl2SiPc [101], OsPc [102] and FePc [103] 
as it is not normally used in the synthesis of substituted derivatives.  In reactions of 
10, cuprous (I) cyanide is typically a source of cyanine, which generates 12 as an 
intermediate via an in situ Rosenmund-von Braun reaction [75] (converts aryl halides 
into aryl nitriles by cyano-dehalogenation).  The first use of 10 in conjunction with 
cuprous (I) cyanide in pyridine to form CuPc in 23 % yield was observed in 1927 [2].  
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MPc complexes are usually obtained in yields higher than that of their metal-free 
derivatives (3).  This is because the template effect which is afforded by the metal ion 
favours the cyclotetramerisation of the precursor.   
Unsubstituted Pcs exhibit poor solubility in common organic solvents due to 
intermolecular interactions between their pi-systems, therefore, a strong crystal lattice 
is favoured.  Nevertheless, these materials have been successfully purified using 
Soxhlet extraction, repeated sublimation in vacuo or recrystallisation from sulphuric 
acid and water to yield highly pure unsubstituted Pcs.  Introducing substituents at the 
two different positions on their benzenoid rings, i.e. α (non-peripheral) and β 
(peripheral) positions greatly improves phthalocyanine solubility. Several synthetic 
methods for the preparation of substituted Pcs have been developed over the last two 
decades and they will be described below.  
 
1.4.2 Substituted phthalocyanines 
Highly stable crystal structures with high molecular lattice energies are formed 
by unsubstituted Pcs.  They are thus extremely insoluble in most organic solvents and 
water, due to the high degree of hydrophobicity that is exhibited by the aromatic 
macrocycle core.  Use of sulphuric acid at concentrations greater than 8 M in 
dissolving unsubstituted Pcs seems to be effective since solubility in universal organic 
solvents such as dimethylformamide (DMF) and dimethylsulphoxide (DMSO) is 
negligible.  In this instance a major disadvantage of using the acid is the fact that it 
changes the properties of the Pc by protonating the ring, therefore its usefulness is 
extremely limited.  In order to increase the solubility of these macrocycles, different 
substituents which include aliphatic chains, aromatics, amines, thiols, halides and 
acids can be added to the Pc framework.   
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1.4.2.1 Tetra-substituted phthalocyanines 
Two basic methods are used to prepare substituted Pcs, i.e. either by 
substitution on a preformed Pc ring or by condensation of an appropriately substituted 
precursor (usually phthalonitrile).  The former has been successfully used in for 
example sulphonation [104] or chlorosulphonation [105] of unsubstituted Pcs with 
respectively 20 – 30 % oleum and chlorosulphonic acid.  With this method, 
purification and isolation of the desired product is almost impossible, since complex 
isomeric mixtures with varying degrees of substitution are formed.  The use of 
phthalonitrile is however generally preferred since control of the formation of 
specifically substituted products is permitted through phthalonitrile substitution at the 
3- or 4-position.  Although far cleaner than the first method, constitutional isomers of 
tetrasubstituted Pcs are obtained.  Monosubstitution at the 3-position leads to four 
single isomers of  (C4h) 1,8,15,22-, (D2h) 1,11,15,25-, (C2v) 1,11,18,22- and (Cs) 
1,8,18,22-tetrasubstituted complexes, Fig. 1.7(i); while at the 4-position, single 
isomers of (C4h) 2,9,16,23-, (D2h) 2,10,16,24-, (C2v) 2,9,17,24- and (Cs) 2,9,16,24-
tetrasubstituted complexes are obtained, Fig. 1.7(ii).   
The separation of these regioisomers can be tedious though it has been shown 
that separation is possible by chromatographic techniques such as high performance 
liquid chromatography (HPLC) [106,107].  A statistical mixture of 12.5 % (C4h), 12.5 
% (D2h), 25.0% (C2v) and 50.0 % (Cs) has always been found in the separation of 
tetrasubstituted compounds in both α and β positions, i.e. the ratio of 1:1:2:4 is 
expected [106,107].  Selective formation of the 1,8,15,22-isomer (C4h) has been 
observed, for example, during the cyclotetramerisation of 3-alkoxyphthalonitriles 
[106,108].  For both α and β positions, C4h can be isolated due to its generally poor 
solubility [82].   
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Figure 1.7:  Constitutional isomers from (i) 1,(4)- and (ii) 2,(3)-
tetrasubstituted MPcs. 
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Furthermore, Hanack and co-workers [106,107,109] proved that the less symmetrical 
isomers have a higher dipole moment that is derived from the more unsymmetrical 
arrangement of the substituents in the periphery of the ring.   
The presence of substituents is especially advantageous as they address the 
problem of insolubility.  Substituents confer the complexes soluble in most organic 
solvents as opposed to unsubstituted Pcs, which have limited applications and thus 
cannot be fully exploited.  Although soluble in most organic solvents, phthalocyanines 
tend to aggregate.  This limitation can be addressed by introducing bulky or long-
chain substituents which will render them soluble by causing substantial disruption of 
the strong interactions of the parent Pc rings.  Solubility is more enhanced for tetra-
substituted Pc derivatives than the corresponding octa-substituted derivatives due to 
their lower degree of order in the solid state [110], as well as the formation of 
constitutional isomers and the high dipole moment that results from the 
unsymmetrical arrangement of the substituents at the peripherary [110-112].   
It can also be envisaged that the presence of substituents alters the intrinsic 
properties of the molecule since they alter the electronic distribution of the Pc ring 
[113].  In this way, the bulk characteristic of the molecule may be tailored. With 
substitution, new materials which may show improved or more functional 
characteristics may also be developed. For example, a large network of conjugated π 
electrons confers a high electrical polarisability to the ring, thus offering the 
possibility of several kinds of electronic transitions in the ultraviolet/visible (UV/Vis) 
spectral range [114]. 
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Scheme 1.5:  Synthesis of 3-nitrophthalonitrile (21) and 4-nitrophthalonitrile 
(22).  
 
A strategy for the preparation of tetrasubstituted Pcs uses the nucleophilic 
aromatic substitution of 3- (21) or 4-nitrophthalonitrile (22) with alcohols or thiols, 
Scheme 1.5.  Although commercially available, the phthalonitrile derivatives can 
easily be prepared from inexpensive commercially available starting materials in good 
yields.  The synthetic steps for the two phthalonitriles are similar, except for the initial 
steps.  The first step in the synthesis of 21, is the transformation of 3-nitrophthalic 
acid (16) in acetic anhydride to afford 3-nitrophthalic anhydride (17).  The 
dehydration of 16 is rapid and yields are sufficient (95 %).  Anhydride formation can 
also be obtained by refluxing in other dehydrating agents such as methoxyacetylene, 
dicyclohexylcarbodiimide (DCC) or diphosphorus pentoxide. The anhydride (17) can 
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additionally be obtained by direct nitration of phthalic anhydride.  However, the 
isomeric 4-nitro compound is also formed, thus making isolation of the desired 
compound difficult.  3-Nitrophthalimide (19a) is afforded by refluxing the anhydride 
in formamide, which acts as both solvent and source of ammonia.  A feasible reaction 
for the preparation of 4-nitrophthalimide (19b) is achieved by nitration of phthalimide 
in an acid mixture of concentrated sulphuric and nitric acids at temperatures slightly 
below room temperature [115,116].  Reacting imides in concentrated aqueous 
ammonium hydroxide affords the 3- and 4-nitrophthalamides (20a and 20b) 
respectively, dehydration of which results in the corresponding phthalonitriles.   
For the synthesis of substituted phthalonitriles, nucleophilic aromatic 
substitution reactions, known as SNAr, are employed.  A base catalysed nucleophilic 
displacement of the nitro group from an activated aromatic substrate has been well 
investigated [117].  In general, a variety of strong nucleophiles under polar aprotic 
solvent conditions, effectively displace the nitro group from an activated aromatic 
substrate.  Nucleophiles such as alcoholates [118,119] and thiolates [118,120] 
effectuate a nitro displacement from cyano activated substrates in dry polar aprotic 
solvents such as DMF or DMSO at room temperature.  Furthermore, nitro groups are 
comparable to fluoro groups as leaving groups, with the approximate order of leaving 
group ability as:  F>NO2>OTs>OPh>Cl, Br>I [117,121]. 
 
1.4.2.2 Octa-substituted phthalocyanines 
Due to their position, symmetrically disubstituted precursors either form 
1,4,8,11,15,18,22,25- or the 2,3,9,10,16,17,23,24-octasubstituted phthalocyanines.  
The former are formed by substitution at the eight non-peripheral positions, while the 
latter at the eight peripheral positions.  The substituted Pcs studied in detail are the 
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ones octasubstituted at the peripheral positions, thus in this work, the discussion will 
be limited to these Pcs.  A major advantage in preparing octasubstituted Pc derivatives 
is that isomerically pure products are produced hence positional isomers formed as in 
the case of tetrasubstituted Pcs are avoided.  Therefore their purification is much 
easier than with the tetrasubstituted compounds and the molecular geometry is 
especially fundamental in applications such as non-linear optics.  4,5-Disubstituted 
phthalonitrile derivatives are prerequisites since their condensation results in the 
formation of peripherally substituted octasubstituted Pcs.  In this work, 4,5-
dichlorophthalonitrile (27) is employed and it is strategically prepared from the 
inexpensive commercially available 4,5-dichlorophthalic acid (23), which undergoes 
the reaction steps similar to those of 16, Scheme 1.6.  This affords the 4,5-
dichlorophthalic anhydride (24) which in turn undergoes nucleophilic addition of 
ammonia upon heating in formamide to afford 4,5-dichlorophthalimide (25). 
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Scheme 1.6:  Synthesis of 4,5-dichlorophthalonitrile (27). 
 
The phthalimide can also be prepared directly from phthalic acid using 
aqueous ammonia for example, though the formamide route affords overall yields 
(~80 %) that are higher than the single step ammonolysis.  The imide is then 
transformed to the corresponding 4,5-dichlorophthalamide (26) by ammonolysis in 
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concentrated aqueous solution of ammonia.  The reaction times are prolonged since 
they are carried over 48 hours compared to other 4,5-dihalophthalimides such as 4,5-
diiodophthalimide which only takes 1.5 hours to afford 4,5-diiodophathalamide at 50 
°C [122].  Eventual dehydration of the diamide 26 affords the dinitrile 27 in 
undesirable yields of ~ 49 % [123] due to the number of multistep processes, Scheme 
1.6.  Dehydration of 4,5-dichlorophthalonitrile usually uses the thionyl chloride-DMF 
mixture while 4,5-diiodophthalonitrile uses trifluoroacetic anhydride-pyridine 
mixture.   
Substitution reactions are quite similar to those used with nitro leaving groups, 
though the majority involve thiols than alcohols as the former are more reactive 
nucleophiles than the latter.  Substitution with thiols readily takes place at room 
temperature, while substitution with alcohols requires heat.  A variety of 4,5-
disubstituted phthalonitriles have also been prepared by Pd-catalysed Heck [124], 
Stille [125] and Suzuki [126] cross coupling reactions.  Thus a large number of 
octasubstituted phthalocyanines have been synthesised and studied in the context of 
molecular devices [127], liquid crystalline derivatives [128] and as already 
mentioned, their non-linear optics applications.   
 
1.4.2.3 Water-soluble phthalocyanines 
Introduction of hydrophilic groups such as sulpho- [129], carboxy- [130] or 
phosphono- [131] substituents at the periphery of the ring affords water-soluble Pcs.  
Sulphonated CuPcs were first reported in 1929 and were the first examples of 
substituted phthalocyanines [132].  Tetrasulphonated MPc (29) are synthesised 
according to the popular Weber and Busch method [129], wherein the monosodium 
salt of sulphonic acid (28) and metal salt are heated in nitrobenzene in the presence of 
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urea and ammonium molybdate as catalyst, Scheme 1.7.  Ammonium molybdate is 
found to be most effective [133], compared to other catalysts such as boric acid, 
molybdenum oxide, zirconium and titanium tetrachloride.   
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Scheme 1.7:  Synthesis of tetra-sulphonated MPc from 4-sulphonic acid. 
 
A preformed unsubstituted MPc represents a different synthetic approach to 
preparing phthalocyanines.  Direct sulphonation results in the formation of complex 
product mixtures, formally called n3 )MPc(SO−  (30), [134] - represented as MPcSn in 
this work -, Scheme 1.8.  As the degree of sulphonation is uncontrollable during the 
preparation of the complexes, the MPcSn may contain a mixture of sulphonates, i.e. 
mono-, di-, tri- and/or tetra-, which have slightly different polarities and solubilities.  
In some cases, the reaction can be controlled to some extent by varying the 
temperature and reaction time and the central ion has been known to play an 
important role in the product distribution [135].  
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Scheme 1.8:  Synthesis of a mixture of differently sulphonated MPc, i.e. MPcSn 
where n = 1, 2, 3 or 4.  Sn = −3SO  
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The degree of sulphonation will thus vary from batch to batch depending on 
these factors.  For example, varying hydrophobic and hydrophilic properties are 
exhibited, in especially PDT, depending on the degree of sulphonation [136].  A 
decrease in photocytotoxicity under both in vivo and in vitro conditions with increase 
in the degree of sulphonation of Zn, Ga and Al phthalocyanines [135] was observed 
and the decrease was directly correlated to the hydrophilicity of the Pc [137,138].  Of 
all the water-soluble Pcs, derivatives of Al and Zn complexes are the most studied 
photosensitizers for PDT [54].  Sulphonated Pcs tend to aggregate in aqueous media 
which leads to photochemical inefficiencies, with aggregation effects increasing in the 
sequence S4 < S1.  Thus the solubility as well as the extent of aggregation greatly 
affects the cell uptake and intracellular distribution pattern, depending on the degree 
of sulphonation, isomeric composition and the nature of the central metal ion 
[135,139,140].  However, their photoactive monomer forms exhibit photosensitising 
effects [141].  Grafting phthalocyanines with ionic substituents, e.g. sulphonates can 
also form stable ion pairs with complexes of opposite charges, e.g. cationic methyl 
viologen (MV2+).  In most cases, the properties of the mixed complexes may notably 
differ from those of the parent compounds.  The ion pairs of differently sulphonated 
MPc and methyl viologen will be discussed in detail below. 
Another form of preparing water-soluble Pcs is through quaternation.  
Replacement of benzenoid rings by the electron-withdrawing pyridine (31) and 
quaternation of the pyridine nitrogen to obtain tetracationic Pcs (32), confers 
solubility in aqueous media.  Linstead et al. [142] were the first to synthesise 
tetrapyridoporphyrazines (31), which were later quaternised with agents such as 
monochloroacetic acid (MCAA), diethyl sulphate (DES) and dimethyl sulphate 
(DMS) [143,144], Scheme 1.9.  These compounds have an added advantage over 
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tetrasulphonated Pcs in that aggregation, which would retard photochemical activities 
in aqueous solutions, is prevented [145].   
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Scheme 1.9:  Quaternation of tetrapyridoporphyrazines (31) with AX: 
monochloroacetic acid (MCAA), diethyl sulphate (DES) or dimethyl sulphate 
(DMS). 
 
1.4.2.4 Survey of the synthesis of TiPcs and TaPcs  
In this thesis, TiPc and TaPc derivatives are synthesised to be used as catalysts 
for applications such as photocatalysis and electrocatalysis.  Unsubstituted 
oxotitanium phthalocyanine (OTiPc), a well known near-IR-active photoconductive 
dye, was first synthesised by Taube in 1963 [146].  Convenient methods were later 
developed in order to produce ‘pure’ OTiPc [33,147].  Similarly, unsubstituted 
dichloro(phthalocyaninato)titanium (IV) complex (Cl2TiPc) was first reported in 1965 
[148].  Owing to the poor solubility of OTiPc and Cl2TiPc in common organic 
solvents, their spectroscopic data is extremely limited thus introduction of unlimited 
substituents render them soluble in most organic solvents.  Since then, the chemistry 
of OTiPcs has been growing, Table 1.1.  For example, extensive work on the 
chemistry of axially substituted TiPcs has been done.  The Cl2TiPc complex is 
extremely sensitive to moisture and is thus hydrolysed to OTiPc.  The ancillary 
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ligands of complexes OTiPc and Cl2TiPc can however be displaced by strongly 
chelating oxygen and sulphur bidentate donor ligands of 1,2-arrangement such as 
oxalic acid, catechol or 1,2-dithiocatechol, Table 1.1.  Axially substituted TiPcs 
exhibit high photoconductivities and excellent nonlinear optical properties.   
 
Table 1.1:  A list of selected TiPcs and TaPcs that have been synthesised in 
literature  
Complexes Reference 
Unsubstituted OTiPc        
Cl2TiPc 
Cl3TaPc 
OTaPcCl 
[33,146,147]  
[33,148] 
[35] 
[149] 
Tetra-substituted OTiPc   -   C(CH3)3 
              -   SC2H2N(CH3)3 
              -   SC6H13 
              -   CH2OC5H11 
                  
  -   OC4H9 
OTaPc   -  C(CH3)3 
[150] 
[151] 
[152] 
[153] 
[153] 
[149] 
Octa-substituted OTiPc   -   SC2H2N(CH3)3 
              -   OC5H11 
                     
-   SC6H13 
[151] 
[154],[155]  
[152] 
Axially substituted   • XTiPc      
X  =  catechol, dithiocatechol 
     =  2,3-dihydroxynaphthalene 
• XTiPc-[C(CH3)3]4 
X  =  2,2’-biphenol 
     =  4-tert-butylcatechol 
• XTiPc-(C7H15)8 
X  =  catechol 
• XTiPc-[SC6H13]4 or 8 
X  = catechol 
 
[156] 
[157] 
 
[158] 
[159] 
 
[154] 
 
[152] 
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OTiPcs are known to be non-planar with the titanyl group (Ti=O) located 
perpendicular to the macrocycle [160].  Substitution in the axial position breaks the 
centrosymmetry of the Pc, thus enhancing the octupolar character of the molecule by 
adding on a dipole moment.  It is these features that yield interesting nonlinear optical 
properties [161].     
The properties of OTiPcs are relatively unexplored compared to other first row 
transition MPcs.  The complexes have however been extensively investigated for their 
electrical properties especially as thin films [162,163].  There is thus a considerable 
potential and interest in the full development of the chemistry and applications of 
these complexes.   
Tantalum phthalocyanines (TaPcs) are relatively unknown, except for the 
unsubstituted Cl3TaPc [35] complex, the crystal structure of which has been 
thoroughly investigated [35,164].  The difficulty in obtaining substituted TaPcs stems 
from the fact that the molecule is highly distorted and hence unstable.  A tetra-
substituted 4-tert-butyl OTaPc has been reported [149] although its synthesis is 
difficult to reproduce and yields less than 15 % are obtained after purification.   
 
Aims of thesis  
The synthesis of TiPcs is somewhat underdeveloped, especially at non-peripheral 
positions.  The syntheses of unsubstituted TiPc and TaPc (Fig. 1.8) will be carried out 
and sulphonated such that the first differently sulphonated water-soluble derivatives 
TiPcSn and TaPcSn are obtained respectively, Fig. 1.9.  Most of the reported TiPcs are 
substituted with long-chains (alkoxy or alkylthio groups), Table 1.1.  To our 
knowledge there are no reports on OTiPcs with aryloxy, arylthio, nitro and amino 
substituents.  Therefore, the purpose of this thesis is to prepare a number of new and 
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pure oxotitanium phthalocyanines that are tetra substituted (peripheral and non-
peripheral positions) and octa-substituted with either aryloxy or arylthio groups at the 
periphery, Fig. 1.10 - 1.12.  The nature and position of substituents tend to influence 
the properties of MPcs.  Therefore, specific phthalocyanines can be tailored such that 
they consist of certain properties which are required for various applications since the 
possibility of combining an unlimited number and type of substituents with a great 
number of central metals is infinite.  Hence the MPcs used in this thesis are 
investigated for their exceptional and interesting solution photophysicochemical, 
photocatalytic and electrochemical properties which have never been explored before 
in contrast to those of other first row transition metals.  Also, the choice of Ti and Ta 
as metals of investigation stems from the fact that both metals bear ligands in the cis 
configuration.  The cis coordination has a particular significance since it is a 
prerequisite for many catalytic processes.  As earlier mentioned, electrical properties 
such as photovoltaic, photoconductivity, xerographic and gas sensing to name a few, 
have been investigated for OTiPcs, especially as thin films, thus there is an avenue to 
investigate properties that have not been explored before.    
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Figure 1.8:  Structures of Cl2TiPc (33) and Cl3TaPc (34) studied in this thesis. 
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Figure 1.9:  Structures of OTiPcSn (35) and Cl3TaPcSn (36) studied in this thesis. 
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Figure 1.10:  Synthesised tetra-substituted OTiPc complexes that are substituted 
at the non-peripheral (37a – f) and peripheral (38a – f) positions. 
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Figure 1.11:  Synthesised octa-substituted OTiPc complexes that are substituted 
at the peripheral (39a – d) positions. 
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Figure 1.12:  Synthesised tetra-substituted nitro (40) and amino (41) OTiPc 
complexes. 
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1.5 UV/Vis spectroscopic properties of phthalocyanines 
1.5.1 Basic concepts 
Fig. 1.13 shows ultraviolet/visible (UV/Vis) spectra that are typical of Pcs.  A 
strong, sharp and isolated absorption found around 700 nm, with a corresponding high 
molar extinction coefficient (ε > 105 M-1cm-1) is systematically known as a Q-band, 
Fig. 1.13.  The next absorptions are much less intense and lie at considerably higher 
energies.  Around 340 nm is a band called the B or Soret band.  Unique to Pcs, the B-
band is broad due to the superimposition of the B1 and B2 bands [165].  The next 
lowest energy bands are called the N, L and C bands which commonly appear around 
290 nm, 240 nm and 190 nm respectively.  The Q, B1, B2, N, L and C bands (in order 
of increasing energy) are primarily due to pi-pi* electronic transitions in the Pc ligand.  
Because of interesting spectral properties, several theoretical calculations for the 
molecular orbitals of Pcs have been obtained [166-168], in order to understand the 
origin of spectra.   
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Figure 1.13:  UV/Vis spectra of typical phthalocyanine complexes that are 
peripherally (red) and non-peripherally (black) substituted at the periphery.  
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To help explain the first two allowed transitions in the UV/Vis region of the 
spectrum, an easily understood theory involving a four-orbital model is employed.  
The model considers the top two highest occupied molecular orbitals (HOMO) and 
the degenerate lowest unoccupied molecular orbital (LUMO) [168].  Fig. 1.14 
diagrammatically displays this theory, with symmetry elements on the left of each 
orbital referring to the symmetry of the orbital involved.  For Pcs, a transition from 
the HOMO with a1u symmetry to the LUMO with eg symmetry results in the Q-band 
absorption whiles a transition from a2u and b2u to the LUMO gives the B-band 
absorption.  The splitting of the B-band into two components, namely B1 and B2 is 
predicted by the model.  The components have similar energies and thus appear broad 
as seen in spectra of phthalocyanines.     
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Figure 1.14:  Phthalocyanine and porphyrin electronic transitions showing the 
origin of Q and B absorption bands. 
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As can be seen in Fig. 1.14, the large energy gap between the a1u and a2u 
orbitals of the HOMO leads to the isolation of the Q-band in the UV/Vis spectra of 
Pcs.  This is brought about by either the benzo annulation or aza groups significantly 
breaking the accidental degeneracy of these top filled orbitals.  The result is the 
significant red shift and intensification of the Q-band relative to the B-band.  In 
contrast, according to Gouterman’s four-orbital theory [169,170], the a1u and a2u 
orbitals of porphyrins (Fig. 1.14) are accidentally degenerate as they are close 
together.  This leads to the extensive configuration interaction of the Q and B-bands, 
giving rise to an intense B (Soret) band, and a lower energy state giving rise to a weak 
Q-band. 
In addition, for every electronic state there are vibrational levels.  A feature 
that is characteristic of Pcs is vibrational overtones of the Q-band in the blue, namely 
Qvib with absorbance that is less than 10 % of the main band, Fig. 1.13.  Other 
absorption bands usually occurring in the 400 – 500 nm region with moderate 
absorptions, as well as weak absorptions in the near infrared (NIR) are assigned to 
charge-transfer (CT) transitions, Fig. 1.13.  CT transitions usually occur when metal 
d-orbitals lie within the HOMO-LUMO gap of the Pc ring [168,171].  A charge 
transfer from an electron rich ligand to an electron poor metal is known as a ligand-to-
metal charge transfer (LMCT) while charge transfer from metal to ligand is termed a 
metal-to-ligand charge transfer (MLCT). 
The UV/Vis spectrum of the less symmetric H2Pc – due to the two core 
protons – is slightly different from that of MPc.  Fig. 1.15 shows a typical H2Pc 
spectrum with a split Q-band, with one of the components found at slightly longer 
wavelengths than is the case with MPcs.  The presence of the core protons causes the 
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LUMO to become non-degenerate, thus giving rise to two allowed transitions (x or y 
polarised) of varying energy such that a split in the Q-band is observed.  
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Figure 1.15:  Typical ground state absorption spectra of (i) metal-free 
phthalocyanine and (ii) metallated phthalocyanine. 
 
Furthermore, the position of the Q-band varies according to the position, type 
and number of substituents at the periphery.  The effect of substituents at the α 
position is much larger than at the β position.  Electron donating substituents such as 
alkoxyl or alkyl(phenyl)thio groups at the α positions tend to significantly shift the 
spectrum to the red  exemplified in Fig. 1.13 [172].  Electron-withdrawing groups 
such as nitro or sulphonyl groups shift the Q-band to shorter or longer wavelengths 
with substitution at α or β positions respectively [173]. 
The above model explains UV/Vis spectra that are typical of monomeric Pcs 
however effects of aggregation on the spectra of Pcs can further be explained by the 
model.  The propensity of phthalocyanines to form aggregates due to the strong 
interactions between planar macrocycles in solution, is well-known [174-179].  The 
relative geometry of the macrocycles determines the spectroscopic behaviour of 
aggregates, i.e. co-facial arrangement (common in most Pc aggregates) yields a blue-
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shifted Q-band absorption called H-aggregates, whereas an edge-to-edge arrangement 
(rare in Pc aggregates) yields a red-shifted absorption, called J-aggregates.  The 
former arrangement is primarily due to the hydrophobic nature of the benzene rings 
which readily allows Pc macrocycles to stack on top of each other, thus leading to a 
stabilised overlap of their pi electron cloud.  The effect is the broadening of the Q-
band with a corresponding blue-shift in their λ values, typically to around 630 nm, 
Fig. 1.16.   
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Figure 1.16:  Two examples of broadened absorption spectra of aggregated MPcs 
where (i) is less aggregated and (ii) is highly aggregated 
 
The overlap of pi-electron clouds of dimers results in the degeneracy of the two 
LUMO orbitals to be lifted, causing them to split into different energies.  According 
to the exciton coupling theory [180,181] only transitions to the higher energy state 
(1Eu) are allowed, therefore a blue-shifted absorption results, whereas transitions to 
the lower energy state are forbidden (1Eg), Fig. 1.17.  A few factors govern the 
broadening of the bands.  A transition to the lower energy LUMO can still occur to a 
small extent even though it is forbidden, thus resulting in a broad absorption, Fig. 
1.16.  The overlap position, tilt angle, extinction coefficient of the absorption bands 
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involved, the closeness of the rings, are other factors which determine how well the pi-
electron clouds overlap and will thus vary for each aggregate in solution. 
Q
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Figure 1.17:  Interaction between molecular orbitals showing the effect of 
aggregation on the LUMO of Pcs.  The solid and dashed arrows indicate allowed 
and forbidden transitions respectively.  
 
For J-aggregates, the tilt angle approaches 0° and the transition intensity of the 
exciton accumulates in the red-shifted direction, Fig. 1.18(i) [182].  The exciton 
coupling model was employed to explain the occurrences of the blue and red spectral 
shifts from the formation of H- and J-aggregates respectively, Fig. 1.18(ii) [183].  
Since dimers have two possible excited energy states, one state corresponds to parallel 
transition moments as in a co-facial arrangement, while the other to transition 
moments that are anti-parallel as in an edge-to-edge arrangement.  The former results 
in a strongly allowed blue-shifted transition to a higher energy state while the latter 
results in a red-shifted low energy transition.         
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Figure 1.18: (i) Orientation of transition moments for linear H- and J-aggregates 
[182] and (ii) Exciton model correlating energy levels on dimer formation with 
co-facial and edge-on orientations of the H- and J-aggregates [183]. A = 
Absorbance.  
 
Photophysical properties are extensively affected by aggregation.  For 
example, significant quenching of the usually strong Pc fluorescence is induced by the 
modification of the absorption or emission bands.  Axial substitution such as in the 
case with SiPcs [184], and bulky substituents [185,186] at the peripherary of MPcs are 
able to prevent aggregation, thereby giving rise to sharply defined UV/Vis absorption 
peaks.    
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1.5.2 Survey of the UV/Vis properties of TiPcs 
OTiPcs are well-known near-IR active materials because their light sensitivity 
in the IR region makes them useful for various photosensitive applications.  These 
features are stronger when compared to other MPcs.  Their absorption spectra are 
typical of MPcs with Q-bands in the 700 nm region and B-bands in the 350 nm 
region.  Ways of shifting Q-bands of OTiPcs into the near-IR involve substitution at 
the periphery with electron donating groups such as –OR, –SR and –NH2.  The 
presence of TiO2+ in the core of the ring also causes a Q-band shift, notably so when 
compared to other transition metals.  For example a ZnPc that is tetra- or octa-
substituted with dimethylaminoethylsulfanyl groups has Q-band absorptions at 685 
nm and 715 nm respectively.  Q-band absorptions for OTiPc that is tetra- or octa-
substituted with dimethylaminoethylsulfanyl groups are however observed at 723 nm 
and 739 nm respectively, Table 1.2 [151].  Also, in comparison to substitution at the 
2,(3) positions, the 1,(4) analogues show a significant bathochromic shift, thus 
substitution offers a useful way of regulating the wavelength of the Q band [187,188]. 
Long chain substituted OTiPcs tend to aggregate in less polar solvents such as 
hexanes.  Axially-substituted TiPcs however prevent aggregation in solution, and do 
not significantly shift in spectra, i.e. 1 – 3 nm shifts to red/blue are observed.  
Moreover, exciton interactions between the Pc and axial ligand tend to cause 
broadening of Q-bands, which tend to split in cases where large axial dipole moments 
are exhibited [158].     
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Table 1.2:  UV/Vis data of some selected OTiPc complexes in chloroform 
(CHCl3) 
Complex Substituent / position λmax (nm) [Ref] 
OTiPc - 686            [147] 
OTiPc(SC6H13)4 hexylthio / β 720            [152] 
OTiPc[SCH2N(CH3)3]4 dimethylaminoethylsulfanyl / β 723            [151] 
OTiPc(OC4H9)4 butyloxy / α 791            [153] 
OTiPc(SC6H13)8 hexylthio / β 739            [152] 
OTiPc[SCH2N(CH3)3]8 dimethylaminoethylsulfanyl / β 739            [151] 
OTiPc 2,3-dihydroxynaphthalene / axial 703            [156] 
OTiPc 2,2’-biphenol / axial 699, 722    [158] 
OTiPc[SCH2N(CH3)3]4 dimethylaminoethylsulfanyl / axial 720            [151] 
 
Although MPc complexes have been extensively studied, their properties 
cannot be fully exploited as they have low solubility in most organic solvents and they 
tend to aggregate.  In the thesis, the OTiPc complexes have been substituted with 
bulky groups at α and β positions to render them soluble as well as prevent 
aggregation.  Substitution at the more sterically crowded α position also reduces 
aggregation tendencies more than substitution at the β position [189-191].  
Furthermore, the choice of substituents for the OTiPcs in this thesis is to shift the 
complexes into the red since they have interesting properties in that region.  
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1.5.3 UV/Vis spectral studies of ionic interactions 
Interactions of water-soluble TiPc and TaPc with methyl viologen (MV2+) will 
be studied in this thesis and hence the following review.   
Tetrapyrrole macrocycles such as porphyrins and phthalocyanines can be 
grafted with ionic substituents of opposite charges in order to form stable ion pairs.  
These individually charged components are held together by coulombic attractions.  
Often, the properties of the mixed complexes formed differ from those of the 
individual components.  The mixed complexes may display different and 
complementary absorption spectra, thus spectroscopic methods can be used to study 
their properties.  Complexation plays an important role in catalysis, genetic 
information, enzyme-substrate interactions and many other important processes.  
Biological processes such as photosynthesis for example and oxidative processes that 
involve the degradation of biological material in living cells, show an important role 
that the ion-pairs, and hence electron-transfer reactions, play in such systems [192]. 
Pcs are in fact extensively used in PDT where electron-transfer reactions 
occurring in living cells take place.  Electronically charged phthalocyanines such as 
sulphonated phthalocyanines, are commonly used as water-soluble electron-transfer 
photosensitisers, often used in conjunction with electron-acceptor molecules such as 
dicationic methyl viologen, Table 1.3 [193,194].  Numerous photochemical 
investigations have been performed on the reduction of MV2+, which is a typical one-
electron transfer acceptor.  Following reduction, a MV radical is produced which then 
cleaves water to produce hydrogen for energy storage in the presence of a catalyst in 
these donor-acceptor systems [195-197]. 
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Table 1.3:  Ionic interactions between anionic phthalocyanines and cationic 
methyl viologen 
Complex Association constant, K (M-1) Reference 
ZnPc(SO3-)4 5101.40×  [198] 
Si(OH)2Pc(SO3-)4 5106.60×  [198] 
H2Pc(SO3-)4 5101.30×  [198] 
 
Formation of supramolecular assemblies can be readily detected by 
spectroscopic techniques, more specifically UV/Vis spectroscopy.  It is obvious that 
UV/Vis spectroscopy is important in the characterisation of ground state interactions 
or charge transfer reactions within the ion pairs.  Complexation of the ions can be 
monitored by UV/Vis spectrophotometric titration.  Spectrophotometric titration 
involves keeping an ion (e.g. MPc) constant and adding a variable amount of 
complexing agent (e.g. MV2+).  A simple and effective approach which has been 
successfully used for tetrapyrrole systems [199-201], namely Job’s method, is 
commonly employed to determine the stoichiometry of the mixed complexes. 
 
Analysis of ionic interactions 
Job’s method works on the assumption that the absorbance of the mixture of 
the solutes which do not interact is the sum of the absorbance of each solute 
separately.  As the composition of the solution is continuously varied, the departures 
from additivity (i.e. the presence of interactions between the solutes) can thus be 
interpreted as evidence of the formation of the complex.  Therefore the composition at 
which the deviation from additivity is a maximum determines the stoichiometry of the 
complex that is responsible for such effects.    
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At a given wavelength for mixtures with various ratios of cationic MV2+ and 
anionic MPc, the measured absorptions are used to calculate the function )(xF  in Eq. 
1.1 [202].  
MPcMPcMV xxdxF ε)εε()()( 2 −−−= +                           (1.1) 
where 
][][
)(
2 MPcMV
Abs
xd
+
=
+
 and Abs is the absorbance of the sample, +2εMV and 
MPcε  are the molar extinction coefficients of MV
2+
 ( +2εMV = 410841 ×.  M-1.cm-1) and 
MPc, respectively, and ])[]([][ 22 MPcVMMVx += ++  is the mole fraction of MV2+.  
Deviation from additivity of the absorption of a mixture of x M (MV2+) and )1( x− M 
(where M is the concentration) of MPc is thus represented by )(xF  in molar 
absorption units.  Job plots, )(xF  vs. mole fraction of MV2+ for titration of MPc
 
with 
varying concentrations of MV2+ show the stoichiometry of the mixed complexes.  
Furthermore, association constants which are a measure of strength of interaction of 
MV2+ with the MPc can be calculated from these UV/Vis spectrophotometric 
titrations.  The data obtained are analysed by Eq. 1.2 [203], 
tamaxmax LKA
A
A
A
A
A 11
∆∆∆
000 +=
                           (1.2)       
where AAA −=∆ 0 , 0A and A are the absorbances of the MPc in the absence and 
presence of total MV2+ concentration ( )tL  respectively, and maxA∆ is the maximum 
change in absorbance.  The association constant aK  is obtained from the ratio of 
max0 AA ∆ and the slope obtained from a plot of AA ∆0  vs. tL1 . 
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Aims of thesis 
Water-soluble MPcs have been used for the photoproduction of hydrogen from 
reduction of water in a donor-acceptor system.  In this work, the interactions of ion 
pairs of new anionic TiPcSn and TaPcSn with the cationic methyl viologen are 
investigated spectroscopically.  The ion pairs may involve charge transfer that is 
crucial in designing devices where photoinduced electron transfer is achieved.  Such 
donor-acceptor systems are important in performing light induced functions such as 
the photocatalytic reduction of water.  The quenching of the singlet excited state of 
the photoexcited MPcSn complexes by methyl viologen is also investigated since the 
excited state deactivation is of importance in photocatalytic processes.  The choice of 
Ta is based on the fact that the central metal is large (and a d0) and will enhance 
intersystem crossing to the triplet state, hence increase the yield of the triplet state.  
TiPc containing a d0 metal will also have enhanced triplet yields.  Both of these MPcs 
have potential as photocatalysts but their properties have not been explored compared 
to other closed shell MPcs such as Zn and Al phthalocyanines.       
 
1.6 Photochemical and photophysical properties 
The photochemical and photophysical properties of TiPcs and TaPcs are 
studied, more so for the former complexes as they are used as photocatalysts for the 
transformation of 1-hexene.   
Photochemistry is that branch of chemistry that is concerned with interactions 
between molecules and light.  The effect is a gain in activation energy from light by 
molecules such that they undergo a chemical or physical change [204].  
Photochemical reactions such as oxidative decomposition or transformation of organic 
substrates (e.g. alkenes) by oxygen using photocatalysts such as MPcs are known. 
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MPcs - which have excellent light-absorption properties - absorb irradiated light and 
may transfer the energy to another molecule, e.g. O2, by the process called 
photosensitisation.  A highly reactive oxygen, known as singlet oxygen (1O2), is thus 
generated and reacts with a substrate to form a product that may be useful in industry. 
Photophysics is defined as the field that deals with relaxation processes such 
as radiative and non-radiative pathways.  Following irradiation of MPc with light at 
an appropriate wavelength, energy (hν) is absorbed and subsequently excitation from 
the singlet ground state (S0) to the vibronic level of the singlet excited state (S1) 
occurs.  Loss of excitation energy of the excited MPc (now 1MPc*) by physical 
deactivation, via radiative (energy loss in the form of light) and radiationless (energy 
loss in the form of heat) processes takes place.  Fluorescence (F), phosphorescence 
(P), internal conversion (IC) and intersystem crossing (ISC) are some of the physical 
deactivation processes that take place.  A molecule is said to fluoresce (strong 
intensity) if photon emission occurs between states of the same multiplicities, i.e. S1 
to S0, Fig. 1.19.  Furthermore, a molecule is said to phosphoresce (weak intensity) if 
energy loss occurs between states of different multiplicities, i.e. T1 to S0.  Statistically, 
fluorescence which is of short lifetimes (~ ns), is more likely to occur than 
phosphorescence while the probability of the latter is low, with lifetimes typically in 
ms due to the spin-forbidden transition [205].  
The number of routes that the MPc can take following photoexcitation can be 
conveniently represented by the Jablonski diagram, Fig. 1.19.   
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Figure 1.19:  A Jablonski diagram showing the photosensitisation of MPc, where 
hν = absorption energy, F = fluorescence, IC = internal conversion, ISC = 
intersystem crossing, P = phosphorescence, S0 = singlet ground state, S1= singlet 
excited state, T1 = triplet exited state and VR = vibrational relaxation. 
 
IC, ISC and vibrational relaxation (VR) are three non-radiative deactivation 
processes that are also significant, Fig. 1.19.  IC is a rapid radiationless transition 
between states of the same multiplicity.  On the other hand, ISC requires a spin-flip as 
the transition is between different spin states.  Heavy atoms in the molecular structure 
or medium usually promote the ISC such that population of the lowest energy triplet 
state is enhanced. 
 
1.6.1 Mechanisms of triplet state deactivation  
Since the lifetime of the triplet state (µs) is much longer than that of the singlet 
state (ns), this allows the photosensitiser triplet state to follow two pathways, namely 
Type I or Type II. 
Type I pathway involves the direct reaction of 3MPc*, through electron 
transfer, with a substrate that is in close proximity therefore producing a reduced 
sensitiser and an oxidised substrate, Scheme 1.10.  Furthermore, the sensitiser may 
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react with ground state oxygen with subsequent formation of superoxide anion 
radical.  Radical species are also formed by hydrogen atom abstraction from the 
substrate.  This pathway usually takes place in oxygen poor environments and may be 
suitable for radical initiated reactions such as lipid peroxidation or photooxidation of 
tyrosine [206].   
3MPc*     +     Sub          MPc
_ .
      +     Sub
+ .
                            (i) 
3MPc*     +     O2            MPc
+ .
      +     O2
_ .
                 (ii) 
MPc
_ .
     +     O2             MPc
 
        +     O2
_ .
                (iii) 
MPc
+ .
     +     Sub          MPc        +     Subox                (iv) 
Sub-H     +     O2                HO2
_
 
      +     Sub
 . 
                 (v) 
Subox,  Sub
 .
, HO2
_ 
        Further reactions                (vi) 
 
 
Scheme 1.10:  Reactions showing the Type I mechanism. 
 
The Type II pathway involves the triplet-triplet energy transfer from 3MPc* to 
triplet oxygen with the formation of the energetically rich and chemically more 
reactive singlet oxygen (1O2), followed by oxidation of the substrate, Scheme 1.11 
[196,207].  Typically about 103 – 105 molecules of 1O2 can be produced by a sensitiser 
molecule [54].  Provided that the sensitiser is of appropriate energy, i.e. triplet energy 
(ET) ≥ 94 kJ.mol-1, efficient energy transfer to ground state oxygen to afford the 
highly toxic singlet oxygen occurs.  This pathway is especially prevalent in oxygen-
rich or air saturated environments where the oxygen concentration is in the range of 
10-2 to 10-3 M [208].  A variety of alkenes undergo photo-oxygenation reactions via 
this pathway [209,210].  Biomolecules such as unsaturated lipids, cholesterol, amino 
acid derivatives and purine bases, are among others that readily react with the singlet 
oxygen, due to the presence of the double bonds.   
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3MPc*     +     O2            MPc     +     1O2                             (i) 
1O2          +     Sub          Subox                              (ii) 
Scheme 1.11:  Reactions showing the Type II mechanism. 
 
Both Type I and Type II processes may operate simultaneously as in the case 
with tryptophan oxidation [211], since they take place independently of each other.  
The pathways are constantly in competition with each other and thus to distinguish 
between the two processes, several tests have been employed.  For example, an anti-
oxidant 2,6-di-tert-butyl-4-methylphenol (BHT) and electron spin resonance (ESR) 
spectroscopy are employed to confirm radical Type I processes.  Singlet oxygen 
quenchers such as 1,4-diazabicyclo-octane (DABCO) and sodium azide, as well as 
singlet oxygen traps such as 1,3-diphenylisobenzofuran (DPBF) and tetrasodium α,α-
(anthracene-9,10-diyl) dimethylmalonate (ADMA) are used in the detection of singlet 
oxygen in the Type II pathway.  Since Type II mechanism is dominant in most alkene 
photooxidations, it is essential to discuss the singlet oxygen in detail. 
 
1.6.2 Photochemical processes:  Singlet oxygen 
Almost all molecules are in singlet ground states, though oxygen constitutes a 
rare case in that its ground state is a triplet, i.e. 3Σg.  The triplet oxygen is somewhat 
inactive to biological material due to spin conservation rules however; a more reactive 
type of oxygen, namely, singlet oxygen (1O2) reacts rapidly with the material such as 
amino acids, lipids and deoxyribonucleic acid (DNA).  There are various ways of 
generating singlet oxygen, but the simplest way is through energy transfer, facilitated 
by a photosensitiser such as MPc.   
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Figure 1.20:  Electronic configuration showing the pi-antibonding orbitals of 
oxygen in the ground state (3Σg) and electronically excited singlet states, i.e. (1∆g) 
and (1Σg)   
 
As earlier proposed by Mulliken [212,213], two forms of singlet oxygen, 
namely, 1O2 (1∆g) and 1O2 (1Σg) are generated through a spin allowed energy transfer 
from 3MPc*, coupled with spin inversion of triplet oxygen.  The electronic 
configurations of the two singlet states differ only by structure of their pi-antibonding 
orbitals, Figure 1.20.  The 1O2 (1∆g) is relatively long-lived surviving ~ 108 collisions 
due to the spin-forbidden transition, 1∆g  3Σg; while 1O2 (1Σg) is short-lived due to a 
spin-allowed transition, 1Σg  1∆g only surviving up to 10 collisions [214,215].  
Singlet oxygen is thus conventionally rendered as 1∆g.   
Upon relaxation, O2 (1∆g) can be detected at 1270 nm by luminescence [216] 
or photochemical methods using DPBF as singlet oxygen quencher [217,218].  The 
quencher quickly reacts with the singlet oxygen in a 1:1 ratio without side reactions or 
decomposition products that may interfere with the detection of singlet oxygen [219].  
DPBF was employed in this work because of its ease of availability.  The quencher is 
also suitable in that it allows quantitative evaluation of the efficiency of singlet 
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oxygen generation.  The decay of the quencher absorption maximum around 416 nm 
is easily monitored.  The efficiency of a sensitiser to generate singlet oxygen is 
referred to as singlet oxygen quantum yield, ∆Φ .  The yield is defined as the number 
of singlet oxygen molecules generated per photon absorbed by the sensitiser. 
Singlet oxygen can be deactivated via several competing pathways depicted in 
Scheme 1.12.  DPBF is known to act exclusively as a chemical quencher in organic 
solvents [220,221], thus reaction (ii) is insignificant and can be ignored.  Additionally, 
∆Φ  is independent of the sensitiser (MPc) concentration therefore reaction (iv) is 
ignored.  Moreover, reaction (v) is ignored since the rate of reaction of sensitiser with 
singlet oxygen is negligible compared to that with DPBF.  Thus the rate of 
disappearance of singlet oxygen is dependent on reactions (i) and (iii).   
 
   O2 (1∆g)                     O2 (3Σg)                    (Natural decay)               (i) 
  
 
   O2 (1∆g)  +  DPBF    O2 (3Σg)  +  DPBF   (Physical quenching)     (ii)  
 
 
   O2 (1∆g)   +  DPBF  Products        (Chemical quenching)   (iii)              
 
 
   O2 (1∆g)   +  MPc     O2 (3Σg)  +  MPc      (Physical quenching)     (iv) 
 
 
   O2 (1∆g)   +  MPc     Products        (Chemical quenching)    (v) 
 
 
Scheme 1.12:  The fate of singlet oxygen following the physical and chemical 
pathways in the presence of sensitiser (MPc) and DPBF. 
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The quantum yield is mathematically represented by Eq. 1.3: 
absorbed quanta of number
ng/formeddisappeari (x) molecules of number
x =Φ              (1.3)  
  
therefore for disappearing molecules, Eq. 1.4 applies  
 
abs
x I
dt/xd ][
Φ
−
=                   (1.4) 
 
where absI  is the light absorbed by the sensitiser and t is the photolysis time.  The 
DPBF quantum yield can thus be expressed as Eq. 1.5, [222]: 
( )
abs
t
I.t
VCC
DPBF
−
=
0Φ                              (1.5) 
 
where 0C  and tC  are the DPBF concentrations before and after irradiation at each 
cycle respectively and V is the volume of the sample in the cell.  absI  is determined 
by Eq. 1.6: 
A
abs N
SII α=                        (1.6)  
 
where α is the fraction of light absorbed, S is the irradiated cell area, I is the light 
intensity and NA is Avogadro’s constant. Ultimately, the singlet oxygen quantum 
yields, ∆Φ can then be calculated according to Eq. 1.7 [223]: 
 ][
1
Φ
1
Φ
1
Φ
1
∆∆ DPBF
.
k
k
.
q
d
DPBF
+=                 (1.7) 
where dk  and qk  are respectively, the singlet oxygen decay rate constant and 
reaction rate constant of chemical reaction of DPBF with singlet oxygen.  From the 
plot of DPBFΦ1  vs. ][1 DPBF , the value of ∆Φ1 is obtained from the intercept.   
The efficiency of singlet oxygen generation is a key property of a sensitising 
agent that is governed by various factors.  For example, it is essential for energy 
transfer to take place and thus MPc with Mg2+, Al3+, Zn2+ or Si4+ as central metal ions, 
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i.e. those with closed shell or d orbital configuration, manifest long lifetimes in the 
excited state.  Also aggregation should be avoided as dissipation of energy of the 
excited state occurs, thus resulting in lower ∆Φ values [196].  Also, the presence of 
heavy atoms promotes ISC - such that the probability of singlet oxygen formation is 
high - due to increased spin-orbit coupling in the molecule.  For most MPcs, quantum 
yields of singlet oxygen range between 0.30 and 0.80 which are good enough to drive 
cycloaddition reactions of alkenes and aromatic hydrocarbons. 
 
1.6.3 Photochemical processes:  Photobleaching 
Photobleaching is a process by which Pc macrocycles oxidatively decompose 
or degrade with time in the presence of singlet oxygen upon irradiation with visible 
light [223].  Decomposition of MPcs is expected if no other species that may 
otherwise react with the singlet oxygen is found in the system.  In practice, two 
photobleaching processes predominate [224], i.e. 
(i) photomodification where a chromophore is retained in a modified form 
during absorbance loss, e.g. a main absorption peak diminishes at a 
particular wavelength and a corresponding new absorption peak is 
observed at another wavelength 
(ii) true photobleaching where a chromophore undergoes a chemical change 
such that smaller fragments with no absorption in the visible part of the 
spectrum result, i.e.  the chromophore essentially becomes colourless  
Phthalimide is most likely to be the product following degradation of MPcs as 
reported by Cook et al. [225] who isolated and identified 3,6-bis-decylphthalimide.  
The singlet oxygen may add across the C=N bond of the interior ligand followed by 
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cleavage at the meso position (Scheme 1.13, mechanism A) [226] or add across the 
carbons of the pyrrole by a [4 + 2] cycloaddition (Scheme 1.13, mechanism B) [227]. 
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Scheme 1.13:  Possible reactions of MPc with singlet oxygen. 
 
Initial rates of photobleaching are often observed to be 1st order in the sensitiser [228], 
as such quantum yields of photobleaching ( PΦ ), which are a measure of the stability 
of the macrocycle, can be determined.  MPc degradation can easily be followed by 
UV/Vis spectroscopy.  To determine how many molecules were degraded per photon 
of light, PΦ  values are calculated from Eq. 1.8, similar to Eq. 1.5: 
( )
abs
t
P I.t
VCC −
=
0Φ                   (1.8) 
Various factors affect the photobleaching rate.  Aggregated MPcs are much 
more resistant to photobleaching than monomeric MPcs [229,230] and at times they 
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tend to phototransform into monomers [217].  Wöhrle and co-workers [231] examined 
the effects of substituents on several MPcs.  Electron-withdrawing substituents tend to 
slow down the photobleaching process as they stabilise the ring by increasing the 
redox potential.  The opposite is true for electron-donating substituents which 
accelerate the photobleaching process by lowering the redox potential.  Also, MPcs 
with low valent central metals such as Zn2+ and Mg2+ lower the redox potential of the 
Pc, thus photobleaching rates are expected to increase.  MPcs will additionally display 
different photobleaching rates in different solvents.  For example, photobleaching is 
faster in chlorinated solvents such as chloroform (CHCl3) and dichloromethane 
(DCM) because radicals formed from C-Cl bond cleavage aid in the 
photodecomposition.  In deuterated solvents, the singlet oxygen lifetime is longer, 
thus the photodegradation rate is enhanced [232,233].  MPc stability is essential in 
applications such as PDT.  Therefore, the rate of photobleaching should be within 
acceptable limits, e.g. rapid sensitiser bleaching will result in incomplete tumour 
destruction, though damage to surrounding normal tissue is minimal [234].  In 
photocatalytic reactions, catalyst decomposition may result, leading to termination of 
photocatalytic cycles.  Photooxidation reactions are also governed by MPc stabilities 
which are determined from the decay of the Q-band in the visible region either in air 
or oxygen-saturated solutions, i.e. photobleaching.  From the absorbance decay, the 
photodecomposition rate constant, k , can be determined [227] using Eq. 1.10 which 
is obtained from the rearrangement of Eq. 1.9, i.e.  
( )ktexpEEt −= 0                               (1.9) 
kt
E
Eln
t
=
0
                                       (1.10)  
where 0E  and tE  are the extinctions measured at time 0=t  and t  respectively.  
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1.6.4 Photophysical processes:  Fluorescence 
Fluorescence is governed by three processes, i.e. excitation of molecules, 
vibrational relaxation to the lowest excited state energy level, followed by the 
emission to the ground state.  The emission spectrum is normally located on the long 
wavelength side of the absorption spectrum, Fig. 1.21.  Also when the same 
transitions are involved in both absorption and emission, the fluorescence may appear 
as an approximate mirror image of the absorption.  Depending on the MPc, emission 
spectra are observed at 660 – 710 nm [235,236].  For MPcs, Stokes shifts of less than 
10 nm mean that the excited state has a geometry that is similar to that of the ground 
state, i.e. the electronic energy levels are unaltered.  The Stokes shift is obtained by 
measuring the difference between the maximum wavelengths in the absorption and 
emission spectra.   
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Figure 1.21:  Normalised absorption (i) and emission (ii) spectra of a typical 
MPc. 
 
The emission spectrum may be excited to give an excitation spectrum which 
provides information about the absorption spectrum of the fluorescent molecules.  An 
excitation spectrum is usually compared to the corresponding absorption spectrum 
and should ideally closely resemble the latter for a one-component solution, e.g. ZnPc 
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in DMSO.  However, in a case where one component is fluorescent in a mixture, the 
excitation spectrum will be that of the fluorescing component although the absorption 
spectrum will contain additional bands.  Thus dissimilar excitation and absorption 
spectra will be obtained.  Differently sulphonated MPcs or monomers fluorescing in 
aggregated solutions of MPc are such examples.   
Phthalocyanine fluorescence properties are strongly influenced by the 
presence and nature of the central metal.  Spectral shifts, quantum yields and lifetimes 
are some of the fluorescence properties that have found a niche in scientific and 
analytical applications [237,238].  Although sufficient fluorescence that enables 
detection and visualisation of MPc sensitiser distribution in tumour cells is a 
prerequisite [51,54, 239], little or none is desirable for photocatalytic reactions.  Thus 
parameters such as fluorescence quantum yield ( FΦ ) and fluorescence lifetimes ( Fτ ) 
are determined since they are in competition with other processes.   
 
1.6.4.1 Fluorescence quantum yields 
The efficiency of the fluorescence process is, i.e. fluorescence quantum yield 
( FΦ ) is defined as the ratio of the number of photons emitted and number of photons 
absorbed.  The FΦ  values are usually determined by a comparative method - similar 
to that of Williams et al. [240] – which involves known FΦ  values of well 
characterised standard samples, e.g. unsubstituted ZnPc in DMSO with FΦ  = 0.18 
[241] or chlorophyll a in ether with FΦ  = 0.32 [242].  The comparative method is 
defined by Eq. 1.11, i.e.: 
( ) 2
2
η
η
ΦΦ
std.std
std
stdFF
.A.F
.A.F
=                           (1.11) 
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where F and stdF  are the areas under the fluorescence curves of the sample and 
standard respectively, A  and stdA  are the respective absorbances of the sample and 
standard at the excitation wavelengths while 2η  and 2η
std  are the refractive indices of 
the solvents used for the sample and standard, respectively.  By definition, A  and 
F account for the number of photons absorbed and emitted respectively. 
A number of considerations must be taken into account when determining 
values of FΦ , for example the presence of concentration effects which result in self-
quenching or use of different solvents for the sample and standard.  At the excitation 
wavelength, absorbance readings should be taken at 0.05 in order to minimise re-
absorption effects [243] due to inner filter effects that result in perturbed quantum 
yield values.  When the exciting or emitting light penetration through a 
spectrophotometric cell is hindered by strongly absorbing solutions, an apparent 
decrease in FΦ  values results.  This phenomenon is known as an inner filter effect.  
Solvent refractive indices [244] are also used as a correction measure within the ratio 
calculation (Eq. 1.9) when different solvents for the standard and sample are used.  
Relative fluorescence quantum yields for most monomeric MPcs are similar, ranging 
from 0.10 – 0.30 [245].   
Aggregation extensively affects MPc fluorescence properties [140].  For 
example, selection rules, explained by exciton coupling, predict non-fluorescent 
spectra and reduced quantum yields for aggregated MPcs [246].  However recently, 
aggregates in cooled solutions of MPcs have been shown to fluoresce [247,248].  The 
fluorescence efficiency may also be reduced by structural features such as double-
bond torsion, low-energy n to pi* levels, “heavy” atoms, weak bonds and photo-
induced electron transfer [249]. 
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1.6.4.2 Fluorescence lifetimes 
The time it takes for a molecule to stay in its excited state before emitting a 
photon is referred to as fluorescence lifetime.  The lifetimes, τ , are defined by the 
exponential function 
τ
0
t
t e.FF
−
=                              (1.12) 
where tF  is the fluorescence at time t  and 0F  is the initial fluorescence observed 
immediately after excitation.  Therefore the fluorescence lifetime, Fτ , is formally 
defined as the time taken for the fluorophore to decay to e1  or ~ 37 % of the initial 
fluorescence intensity.  Sophisticated techniques such as the steady-state and time-
correlated single-photon counting with laser excitation are usually employed to 
determine fluorescence lifetime measurements [250,251].  The former measures 
fluorescence intensity as a function of wavelength whiles the latter as a function of 
time.   
The fluorescence quantum yield and lifetime are often related to what is called 
the natural radiative lifetime, Nτ , in the absence of competing quenching processes 
by, 
N
F
F
τ
τ
Φ =                  (1.13) 
The radiative lifetime is not in a true sense the lifetime of the excited state; it is rather 
that lifetime if radiationless transitions were absent.  The values of Nτ  can be 
calculated from the absorption spectrum of the molecule using Eq. 1.14 [252,253]: 
A..
.
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N 22
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τ
×
=                 (1.14) 
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where 2νmax  is the wavenumber of maximum absorption band in cm
-1
, and A  is the 
absorption band area.  Theoretically, Nτ  is related to the absorption band area, thus 
using the absorbance and fluorescence spectra, Nτ  values can also be estimated by 
the modified Strickler-Berg equation, i.e. Eq. 1.15, [254-256]:    
( ) ( )
( ) ( )
( ) ( )λ
λ
λ
λλλ
λ2
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29 η10882
τ
1 d.ε
d.F
d.F
..
N
∫
∫
∫
−×=                                    (1.15) 
where ( )λF  and ( )λε  are the areas under the fluorescence and absorption spectra 
respectively.  The actual fluorescence lifetimes can then be evaluated using Eq. 1.11, 
using experimental FΦ  values.   
Another method of determining the lifetime is by using a software package, 
PhotochemCAD, by Du et al. [257] which also utilises the Strickler-Berg equation 
[258].  The program allows for rapid calculations of fluorescence lifetimes of 
complexes using their absorbance and emission spectra.  Accurate predictions of 
fluorescence lifetimes of various MPc complexes of Si, Ge and Sn within the error of 
10 % have been obtained with the program [259, 260].  Fluorescence lifetimes which 
may otherwise be impossible to obtain due to equipment limitations, can thus be 
obtained from simple routes. 
Decay times of most MPcs are of the order of nanoseconds, usually shorter 
than 10 ns [261].  MPcs with lighter atoms such as Si lead to lower rates of ISC and 
hence longer fluorescence lifetimes than those observed with MPcs with heavier 
atoms such as Zn.  Axially substituted SiPcs are more suited to fluorescence studies as 
they are known to have longer lifetimes than ZnPcs [262].  Also, ring expansion as a 
result of benzoannulation results in shorter lifetimes [263,264]. 
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1.6.4.3 Fluorescence quenching 
The decrease of the fluorescence quantum yield from a fluorophore induced by 
a variety of molecular interactions with a quencher molecule is known as fluorescence 
quenching.  There are several quenching mechanisms which are also competing with 
the fluorescence process, namely, dynamic (collisional) quenching, static quenching, 
quenching by energy transfer and charge transfer reactions [237].  Environmental 
factors such as ionic strength, pH, solvent effects, aggregation, heavy atom effect and 
high concentration reduce the emission efficiency.   
Photoredox reactions involving the MPc singlet excited state and quenchers 
such as methyl viologen [265,266], benzoquinone [267,268], hydroquinone [269,270] 
and azaferrocene [271,272] are known.  During photosynthesis, these photosensitised 
electron transfer reactions are the primary processes and are vital for the conversion 
and storage of solar energy.  Reductive/oxidative quenching of the MPc singlet state 
depends on the redox potentials of both the MPc and quencher.  For example 
reductive quenching of ZnPc S1 state (0.49 vs. SCE) with the amine donor, 
azaferrocene (0.65 vs. SCE) is only possible due to the close redox potentials [272].  
Other MPc mediated processes include the photoreduction of methyl viologen [194] 
and photoreduction/photooxidation of water [196,273].  Phthalocyanine fluorescence 
can also be effectively quenched by substituents such as tetrathialfulvalene (TTF) 
units at the peripherary due to intramolecular transfer between the Pc and the TTF 
units [274].      
In dynamic quenching, a collisional encounter between the fluorophore in the 
excited state and the quencher occurs.  Subsequently, energy or electron transfer takes 
place with a decrease in the lifetime and emission intensity.  Diffusion measurements 
can be obtained only if the fluorophore and the quencher diffuse fast enough during 
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the excited state of the fluorophore.  Thus for purely collisional quenching, the 
reduction in fluorescence intensity is proportional to the quencher concentration, 
summarised by the Stern-Volmer (SV) equation 1.16 [269]: 
[ ]QK
F
F
SV+= 10                 (1.16) 
where 0F and F are the fluorescence intensities of the complexes in the absence and 
presence of the quencher respectively, [ ]Q  is the quencher concentration and SVK  is 
the SV constant obtained from the slope of  FF0  vs. [ ]Q . SVK  is also the product of 
the bimolecular quenching constant, qk , and the fluorescence lifetime, Fτ , in the 
absence of the quencher, Eq. 1.17.:  
Fq .kK sv τ=                  (1.17) 
For simplest dynamic quenching processes, the plot of SV should give a 
straight line starting from 1.  The bimolecular quenching constant, qk , reflects the 
efficiency of quenching with values near 10101× M-1.s-1.  Smaller qk  values result 
from steric shielding, while larger values are an indication of some binding 
interaction/association.  A SV plot with an upward curvature indicates a combined 
dynamic and static quenching contribution usually influenced by charge effects in the 
quenching, while a downward SV curvature is an indication that there are two or more 
fluorophore populations, some of which are less efficiently quenched.  To determine 
the fractional accessibility of the fluorescing compound to the quencher, the SV 
equation is thus modified to Eq. 1.18 [237,275]: 
[ ] afa fQKfF
F 11
∆
0 +=                 (1.18) 
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where FFF −= 0∆ , af  is the fraction of fluorescence intensity accessible to the 
quencher [ ]Q  and fK  is the SV quenching constant of the accessible fraction.  Plots 
of FF ∆0  vs. [ ]Q1  should be linear with intercept 1−af and ( ) 1−fa Kf as slope.  Well-
known collisional quenchers include oxygen, halogens, amines and many other 
electron deficient organic molecules.  Oxygen is especially an effective fluorescence 
quencher thus leading to singlet oxygen, due to its unusual triplet ground state.    
Fluorescence quenching of differently sulphonated MPcs of titanium and tantalum 
with methyl viologen in methanol will be discussed in this thesis.     
 
1.6.5 Photophysical processes:  Triplet state 
As mentioned earlier, the singlet excited state can be deactivated in various 
ways, i.e. emission of a photon to give fluorescence, radiationless deactivation to the 
ground state or intersystem crossing (ISC).  ISC requires a forbidden spin flip such 
that the lowest energy triplet state is populated.   Illumination with red light causes 
phthalocyanines to transform into the singlet excited state and then reaching the 
excited triplet state by ISC.  The triplet state generation in these macrocycles is 
essential for PDT processes as well as photooxidation reactions by imparting the 
excitation energy to molecular oxygen thus yielding the essential singlet oxygen.  
Phthalocyanines are capable of generating singlet oxygen since their triplet energy is 
between 110 – 126 kJ.mol-1 which is more than the required 94 kJ.mol-1 to allow for 
efficient energy transfer to ground state oxygen [276].   
A technique that is used to generate and study excited states, e.g. the triplet 
excited state is known as flash photolysis.  Transient chemical species at the excited 
states are generated by a short and intense light pulse from a pulsed laser source.  
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Incorporation of the laser results in an extremely powerful tool for the study of very 
short-lived species, called laser flash photolysis.  A plot of the difference between the 
absorbance before and after a laser pulse ( A∆ ) results in a transient spectrum, Fig. 
1.22.  The lifetimes of the transients are easily determined from a software program 
such as OriginPro 7.5 via first order kinetics. 
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Figure 1.22:  Typical transient spectrum (triplet decay curve) following laser 
flash photolysis 
 
 
Triplet state quantum yields and lifetimes 
The determination of photophysical parameters of the triplet state, i.e. triplet 
quantum yield ( TΦ ) and triplet lifetime ( Tτ ) is based on the maximum absorption of 
the triplet state, which occurs at ~ 500 nm for most phthalocyanines.  The resulting 
triplet-triplet absorption is due to the transition from the lowest triplet state of a 
molecule to higher triplet states, i.e. T1 to Tn.  
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The triplet quantum yield, which is the probability of a sensitiser to convert 
absorbed quanta of light to the T1 state, is determined by a comparative method [277].  
The method involves a reference of known TΦ  and triplet extinction coefficient Tε  at 
a given wavelength, e.g. unsubstituted ZnPc in DMSO with TΦ = 0.65 and Tε = 3000 
M-1.cm-1 [278].  The triplet quantum yield of a sample is given by Eq. 1.19,  
Sample
T
Std
T
Std
T
Sample
TStd
TT
ε.A
ε.A
∆
∆
ΦΦ =                (1.19) 
where SampleTA∆  and StdTA∆ are the changes in the triplet state absorbances of the 
sample and standard respectively, SampleTε  and StdTε are the triplet state extinction 
coefficients of the sample and standard respectively.   
Before the evaluation of TΦ  for the sample, the Tε  value has to be precisely 
known.  The values of Tε  are determined by the singlet depletion method.  With this 
method, the difference in absorbance ( sA∆ ) is measured where the ground state 
absorbs [279], i.e. in the region where Tε << sε . The molar extinction coefficient of 
the ground singlet state sε , is normally determined by the Beer-Lambert law.  The 
measurement of TA∆  is simpler in phthalocyanines as the triplet state absorption does 
not absorb in the Q-band region (~ 700 nm).  For phthalocyanines, A∆  will thus be 
negative corresponding to the depletion in the singlet absorptions at that particular Q-
band absorption.  The triplet state extinction coefficient Tε  of a sample is given by 
Eq. 1.20,  
( )
( )S
ST
T A
.A
∆
ε∆
ε =                 (1.20) 
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As earlier mentioned, the triplet lifetimes can easily be determined from a software 
program via first order kinetics.  Alternatively, a linear plot of ln A  vs. time gives k 
as a gradient, the reciprocal of which gives the triplet lifetime, i.e. kT 1τ = . 
The efficiency of the MPcs as photosensitisers depends on their high triplet 
quantum yield ( TΦ > 0.40) and long triplet state lifetimes ( Tτ > 1µs).  Introduction of 
heavy atoms such as halogens on the periphery of the Pc promotes ISC due to 
enhanced spin-orbit coupling to the triplet state.  Additionally, care should be taken in 
designing appropriate phthalocyanines.  Structural distortion caused by heavy atom 
substitution enhances the T1 to S0 relaxation pathway and thus tends to reduce the 
efficiency of energy transfer to the singlet oxygen.  MPcs with diamagnetic or metals 
with closed shells such as Zn or Al phthalocyanine derivatives tend to have long Tτ  
values [194] than paramagnetic Cr [280] or Cu [281] phthalocyanine derivatives.  
Interestingly, the exciton coupling theory predicts a high triplet yield for MPc dimers 
though they reduce the photosensitising ability.  It is believed that vibronic coupling 
rapidly deactivates the triplet excited state, such that the triplet state population is 
diminished and triplet lifetimes shortened and hence lower ∆Φ  production [282].   
 
1.6.6 Survey of photochemical and photophysical properties of TiPcs 
OTiPcs have been investigated for their photoconductivities as thin films 
[155,283,284].  This requires determining their photostabilities in the presence and 
absence of oxygen.  Only a few examples of OTiPcs have been studied with reference 
to their photostability in solution [155,284].  These complexes have been found to be 
sensitive to photooxidation, especially for alkyl and alkoxy substituted derivatives.  
Singlet oxygen quantum yield determinations however, have not been reported.   
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The photophysical properties of TiPcs are very useful in applications 
involving non-linear optics, optical limiters and photoelectric devices as these 
macrocycles exhibit remarkable properties [159,285].  At most, TiPcs are axially 
substituted with substituents that allow light-induced transfer processes - which are 
essential in the fabrication of photoelectric devices - to take place [286].  
Photophysical properties of TaPcs are unknown due to their extremely limited 
synthesis.   
A perpendicular dipole moment with respect to the macrocycle plane is 
induced by the presence of the oxygen axial ligand on the titanium atom. This 
introduces new steric effects, thus altering the electronic structure of the macrocycle 
as well as the spatial relationships between the neighbouring molecules [36, 157].  
There is thus an intrinsic curiosity about how TiPcs can be made and in understanding 
the properties of their low-lying electronic states.  In addition, the potential which 
some of the TiPcs have for use as near-infrared light absorbers in optical data storage 
is immense.   
Due to an electron transfer, phthalocyanine fluorescence can be strongly 
quenched by an electron acceptor.  Quenching by quinones, e.g. benzoquinone (BQ) 
and hydroquinone (HQ), is of utmost interest due to the important role of the quinone 
moiety as an electron acceptor in photobiological processes [287].  Moreover, 
titanium based phthalocyanines have been scarcely reported [152-154] and their 
photochemistry and photophysics are unknown compared to the consistent 
investigations of other non-transition metal phthalocyanines, Table 1.4.  
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Table 1.4:  Photochemical and photophysical parameters of selected MPcs. 
MPc 
∆Φ  PΦ (10-5) FΦ  TΦ  Tτ (µs) Ref 
ZnPcSn 0.72 13.65 0.14 0.86 530  [269] 
SiPcSn 0.52 7.35 0.21 0.58 439 [269] 
Si(Cl2)PcPhenoxy8 0.14 1.00 0.21 0.31 194 [232,260] 
SnPcPhenoxy8 0.22  0.04 0.19 30 [259] 
GePcPhenoxy8 0.18  0.12 0.30 340 [259] 
ZnPcOTbutPhenoxy4 0.60 3.33 0.14 0.85 160 [217,288] 
ZnPcOPhenoxy8 0.60 2.53    [233] 
ZnPcOTbutPhenoxy8 0.52 3.30    [289] 
 
 
Aims of thesis 
The newly substituted complexes are investigated for their photochemical properties, 
i.e. singlet oxygen and photostability, used in areas such as photocatalysis where they 
play a major role in terms of product distribution.  Sufficient singlet oxygen is 
required for oxidation of substrates in photocatalytic reactions, thus the efficiency of 
the complexes to generate singlet oxygen will be investigated.  The stability of a 
catalyst is of utmost importance is photocatalytic reactions since the more stable the 
complexes are, the more effective the catalysis is and hence the better the yields.  
Thus the complexes will be investigated for their photostability. 
There has been no reference to the photophysical properties of TiPcs and TaPcs.  
Sufficient triplet quantum yields as well as lifetimes are also important in 
photocatalytic reactions in that interaction with ground state triplet oxygen is 
facilitated and prolonged for generation of singlet oxygen.  The effect of substitution 
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pattern, i.e. peripheral vs. non-peripheral and tetra- vs. octa-, as well as the nature of 
the substituents, i.e. aryloxy vs. arylthio on the photochemical and photophysical 
properties are investigated since substituents affect the electronic nature of the 
macrocycle and tend to strongly influence excited state properties of these 
macrocycles.  Furthermore, fluorescence quenching efficiencies of OTiPcs by 
benzoquinone (BQ) and methyl viologen (MV) are investigated.  The ease of 
quenching is important since deactivation of excited states greatly affects the catalytic 
behaviour of the complexes.  Also fluorescence lifetimes which may otherwise be 
impossible to obtain due to equipment limitations, can be obtained from quenching 
experiments.         
 
1.7 Photocatalytic oxidation of 1-hexene 
Oxidation of olefins into useful products is of immense interest.  For example, 
epoxides are useful intermediates obtained on catalytic oxidation of alkenes that are 
widely used for petrochemicals, fine chemicals and polymers such as oxygen-
containing natural products or production of epoxy resins.  Use of molecular oxygen 
as an oxidant for the transformation of alkenes is preferred as it is cheap, 
environmentally clean and is readily available [290,291].  The economical and 
environmental impact of chemical productions is severely scrutinised, such that 
restrictions are placed on chemical companies in order to reduce environmental 
pollution, hence the use of molecular oxygen.   
Phthalocyanines are employed as sensitisers for the oxidation of chemicals via 
singlet oxygen since they are able to generate singlet oxygen through their intense 
absorption in the visible region and excited triplet-state energies capable of 
transferring energy to molecular oxygen.  Excited state oxidation reactions of alkenes 
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using phthalocyanines and molecular oxygen are rare compared to those catalysed by 
porphyrins [292-295].  This is surprising since MPcs are known to be most active and 
stable than porphyrins in photocatalytic reactions.  Also catalytic photooxidation for 
the synthesis of organic compounds is scarce [296].  In fact photocatalysis by MPcs 
has been exclusively limited to the degradation of pollutants [297].  Photodegradation 
of toxic sulphur compounds, phenols and chlorinated phenols are known to be 
catalysed by MPcs [298-300].  Photocatalytic oxidation reactions usually selectively 
proceed at room temperature using light, oxygen and a sensitiser, e.g. 
metallophthalocyanine (MPc).  The active species is often singlet oxygen such that a 
variety of useful compounds can be obtained from starting compounds, e.g. olefins.  
Furthermore, oxidative degradation of the sensitiser may result depending on the 
nature of the substituents.   
Many photocatalytic olefin oxidations are affected by the highly energetic and 
oxidative singlet oxygen through the so-called Type II mechanism, Scheme 1.11.  
Alternatively, radicals such as superoxides may be generated through the Type I 
mechanism (Scheme 1.10), however their participation is generally limited.  
Interestingly, porphyrins with iron [301,302], manganese [303,304], osmium [305], 
niobium [306,307] or molybdenum [308,309] as central atoms tend to yield products 
of oxidation via a radical mechanism.  However, singlet oxygen sensitisers such as 
oxovanadium porphyrins and oxotitanium porphyrins have been reported [293,310].   
Much effort has been shifted to heterogeneous catalysts which tend to have a 
longer shelf-life and better catalytic efficiency [311].  The use of such catalysts is 
especially advantageous since they can be reused.  Other catalysts include 
semiconductors such as TiO which have been mostly used in the treatment of wastes 
and pollutants [312].  As earlier mentioned, titanyl porphyrins are a few examples that 
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catalyse photooxidation reactions of cyclic olefins such as cyclohexene using oxygen 
and visible light, Table 1.5.      
 
Table 1.5:  Photooxidation of olefins catalysed by porphyrins in the presence of 
oxygen and visible light. 
Complex Substrate Solvent Epoxide 
yield   
Ref 
OTiTPP Cyclohexene DCM 10 [293] 
OTiTPPCl4 Cyclohexene DCM 10 [294] 
(O2)TiTPP Cyclohexene DCM 5 [310] 
NbTTP 1-Hexene Benzene 22 [306] 
OMo(OEt)(TTP) 2-Hexene Benzene 24 [307] 
Fe(TPFP) Cyclooctene DCM 20 [313] 
TPP = tetraphenylporphyrin, TPPCl4 = tetrachloro-tetraphenylporphin, TTP = 
tetrak-p-tolylporphyrin, OEt = oxoethoxo, TPFP = tetrakis(pentafluorophenyl) 
porphyrin 
 
 
 
Aims of thesis 
 
The oxidation of 1-hexene by molecular oxygen with aldehydes as reductants to 
selectively yield 1,2-epoxyhexane, is well-known [314-316].  However catalysis of 1-
hexene by MPc in oxygen and visible light is unknown.  A comparative study on the 
catalytic efficiency of selected aryloxy and arylthio oxotitanium complexes for the 
photooxidation of 1-hexene will be performed.  The titanium metal is of closed shell 
configuration and hence has a potential to generate sufficient amounts of singlet 
oxygen required for the transformation of 1-hexene.  Although electron-withdrawing 
groups stabilise catalysts, a systematic investigation of the effect of electron donating 
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substituents such as aryloxy and arylthio on the photocatalytic properties of OTiPcs is 
investigated.  Use of molecular oxygen as oxidant overrides the use of harsh and 
harmful oxidants such as hydrogen peroxide.  Another aim of this study is to identify 
products in order to propose a photocatalytic oxidation pathway. 
 
1.8 Electrochemistry of metallophthalocyanines 
The electrochemical characterisations of the MPcs as well as their ability to 
electrocatalyse analytes are studied, hence a review of electrochemical techniques 
follows.   
Over the past 40 years the electrochemistry of MPcs has been an area of 
intense research [317].  From rather primitive beginnings, the electrochemistry of the 
macrocycles was not investigated sooner (unlike porphyrins) due to their poor 
solubility and hence relative purity.  Phthalocyanines have the capacity to gain or lose 
electrons and it is these interesting electronic properties that make them useful in 
many areas including solar cells and electricity production.   
The Pc exists as a dianion, i.e. Pc-2, which may be oxidised or reduced in 
successive steps to give positive or negative ions respectively.  The Pc ring redox 
activity is directly related to the frontier orbitals in the molecule where oxidation is 
the removal of electron(s) from the HOMO (a1u) while reduction is the addition of 
electron(s) to the LUMO (eg), Fig. 1.23.  Thus up to four electrons can be successively 
added to the doubly degenerate eg orbitals of the LUMO to form Pc-3, Pc-4, Pc-5 and 
Pc-6, and two electrons can be removed from the HOMO to form Pc-1 and Pc0 [318].  
This redox activity is typical of H2Pcs and phthalocyanines with redox inactive 
metals, i.e. complexes with closed-shell central ions such as Mg2+ and Zn2+. 
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Figure 1.23  A simplified energy-level diagram for a typical MPc where metal 
orbitals (i) are buried within filled Pc orbitals, e.g. ZnPc or (ii) lie between the 
HOMO-LUMO gap, e.g. FePc 
 
  Oxidation or reduction of MPcs with redox active metals (i.e. with vacant or 
partially occupied orbitals) may occur both at the metal and/or the ring depending on 
the relative energies and proximity of metal d and pc ring pi orbitals.  In light of this, 
the metal orbitals (b2g, eg, a1g and b1g) of redox inactive metals are buried inside filled 
Pc orbitals while those of redox active metals lie between the HOMO and LUMO of 
the Pc ligand, Fig. 1.23 [319,320].  For metals in MPcs the most important orbitals are 
the five 3d-orbitals which when placed on the xy plane transform to b2g ( xyd ), eg ( xzd  
and yzd ), a1g ( 2zd ) and b1g ( 22 yxd − ).  Additionally, the oxidation and reduction of 
an electroactive metal invariably occurs at potentials between the first oxidation and 
first reduction of the Pc ligand [321-323]. 
Phthalocyanine redox properties can be altered by two aspects, namely the 
interaction of the 18 electron aromatic core of the Pc ring with substituents as well as 
the central metal atom.  Thus the nature and oxidation state of the central metal, the 
nature of axial ligands and solvents as well as the nature of substituents on the ring 
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periphery determine the redox properties of a given complex [324].  Significant 
alteration of phthalocyanine electrochemical properties occurs with substituents at the 
non-peripheral positions.  Electron-donating substituents, e.g. alkoxy or alkylthio 
groups, increase the electron density of the central metal atom, thereby making it 
easier to oxidise and harder to reduce MPc complexes [325].  In contrast, electron-
withdrawing substituents, e.g. CN groups, decrease the electron density thereby 
lowering the LUMO energy levels of the conjugated system.  As a result, the electron 
affinity of the macrocycle is increased and hence MPcs are easier to reduce.  In 
general, central metal ion redox energies are a function of their polarising power, 
expressed as charge/radius (ze/r).  Thus in most redox reactions, there is an apparent 
well-defined pattern, i.e. oxidation of MPcs with more positive central metal ions is 
difficult [326]. 
MPc electrochemical reactions are often performed at platinum or a carbon 
[327] working electrode, the latter being popular as it is cheaper and is a suitable 
alternative to platinum.  Examples of carbon electrode materials – depending on 
percentages of crystalline graphite - include glassy carbon, pyrolytic graphite, carbon 
paste, carbon fiber and many more.  The most common reference electrode whose 
potential does not change with time is silver-silver chloride (Ag|AgCl).  Other 
reference electrodes employed include normal hydrogen electrode (NHE) and 
saturated calomel electrode (SCE).  Platinum wire is usually used as the counter 
electrode as it is inert and therefore is resistant to corrosion.   
As in all electrochemical reactions, inert electrolytes which carry the task of 
ion transportation between electrodes are required.  Tetraalkylammonium salts are 
employed in organic media, e.g. tetraethylammonium perchlorate (TEAP), 
tetrabutylammonium perchlorate (TBAP) and tetrabutylammonium tetrafluoroborate 
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(TBABF4).  Sodium hydroxide and potassium chloride or nitrate are utilised in 
aqueous media whereas buffer salts are employed for pH controlled experiments.  In 
addition, solvents influence Pc electrochemical properties due to protic or aprotic and 
electrophilic or nucleophilic properties.  For example oxidation is easier in DMF than 
in pyridine for a divalent FePc [320] due to stabilisation in the latter solvent.  The 
strongly donating pyridine enhances the back-donation of charge from metal to the 
ring, by acting as an axial ligand and hence stabilising the ferrous state.  It is 
important that an optimal combination of solvent and electrolyte is found within a 
usable potential window range such that they do not react at the electrodes.  A list of 
potential limits for commonly used solvents is shown in Table 1.6. 
To gain valuable information on the electrochemical properties, a combination 
of electrochemical techniques, namely, cyclic voltammetry (CV), osteryoung square-
wave voltammetry (OSWV), chronocoulometry (CC), chronoamperometry (CA) and 
spectroelectrochemistry; have been used in this work and will be discussed below.  
Information on electrode reaction mechanism, identification of intermediates or 
products as well as elucidation of complete electrochemical mechanisms can be 
obtained from these techniques.      
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Table 1.6:  Potential limits of commonly used solvents with TBAP as electrolyte 
at platinum electrodes [328]. 
      Potential limit (V) Solvent ε  a 
Cathodic                      Anodic
Acetonitrile (ACN) 36.2 -2.6 +2.7 
Dichloromethane (DCM) 9.10 -1.7 +1.8 
Dimethylacetamide (DMA) 38.0 -2.6 +1.3 
Dimethylformamide (DMF) 36.7 -2.7 +1.5 
Dimethylsulphoxide (DMSO) 46.6 -2.7 +1.3 
Water  80.0 -2.9 b +1.4 
        
a ε = dielectric constant, b mercury electrode 
 
 
1.8.1 Background on the electrochemical techniques used 
1.8.1.1 Cyclic voltammetry 
Cyclic voltammetry (CV) is a versatile and effective electroanalytical 
technique commonly used to study electrochemical reactions.  The technique provides 
a rapid and simple way of acquiring information about the rate of electron transfer, 
stability of electrolysed (oxidised or reduced) analyte, adsorption processes as well as 
electrode kinetics and mechanisms.  In an electrochemical study, CV is generally the 
first experiment to be performed.  The basic theory behind CV experiments is that the 
electrode potential is cyclically scanned between the initial potential (Ei) and the final 
potential (Ef) such that a current response is measured at the electrode surface.   
Figure 1.24 shows a typical current-potential plot, known as a cyclic 
voltammogram which is characterised by peak potentials (Ep) and peak currents (Ip).  
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As the electrode potential is swept to a negative potential, i.e. reduction, current 
increases with increase in potential until the potential of the analyte is reached.  Close 
to the electrode surface, the analyte is depleted, resulting in the reduction of the 
current.  Reversal of the applied potential results in the reoxidation of the analyte with 
a current of reverse polarity from that of the forward scan.  Analyte mass transport 
towards the electrode is facilitated in three ways; namely migration, convection and 
diffusion.  Diffusion, which is a movement of species due to a concentration 
difference, is often favoured for electroanalytical purposes [329].   
 
Figure 1.24:  A typical cyclic voltammogram (CV). 
 
  From a cyclic voltammogram, a system may be classified as reversible, 
quasi-reversible or irreversible.  A reversible system involves the reduction (or 
oxidation) of an electroactive species in the forward scan which is then oxidised 
(reduced) in the reverse scan, i.e. both the reduced and oxidised species are in 
equilibrium as required by the Nernst equation.  
For these conditions, the peak potential difference, ∆E (Epa – Epc) does not 
change with scan rate (ν1/2), ∆E is ~ 59 mV and the ratio of the reverse to forward 
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peak currents is equal to unity for all scan rates, i.e. 1=pcpa I/I .  For a reversible 
couple, the number of electrons transferred, n, can be determined from the difference 
in peak potentials given by Eq. 1.21 at 25 °C, i.e.:     
 mV
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∆ ==−=               (1.21) 
where R is the universal gas constant, T is the temperature in Kelvin and F is 
Faraday’s constant (96485 C.mol-1).  The formal potential, oE , which is related to the 
half-wave potential, E1/2, is determined by Eq. 1.22.:   
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If concentrations of the reduced and oxidised species are not maintained, then the 
process is said to be quasi-reversible.  The process is characterised by Ipa < Ipc or  Ipa > 
Ipc and ∆E > 59/n mV, with the value increasing with increasing scan rate.  Therefore, 
slow electron transfer kinetics including lack of equilibrium between the reduced and 
oxidised species occur, since charge transfer and mass transport control the current.  
In contrast, for an irreversible system, a peak in the reverse direction is weak or is not 
observed, an indication that the starting reactant is not regenerated.  A shift in the 
peak potential with scan rate characterises an irreversible system due to a slow 
electron exchange or chemical reaction at the electrode surface. In light of this, the 
cyclic voltammograms of MPcs are easily obtained and studied in order to estimate 
their electron transfer abilities as well as mechanisms. 
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1.8.1.2 Square wave voltammetry 
Square wave voltammetry (SWV) is a sensitive electroanalytical technique 
used to investigate redox reactions that may otherwise be impossible with CV.  The 
more popular technique is known as Osteryoung square wave voltammetry (OSWV) 
after its inventors in the 1950s [330].  Current signals are sampled at two points, the 
difference of which is plotted as a function of applied potential, such that peaks rather 
than voltammetric waves are observed.  SWV eliminates the charging current caused 
by the electrode double layer, thus an increased signal-to-noise ratio results.  
Therefore shortcomings observed with CV, e.g. overlapping or closely spaced peaks 
with poor resolution are overcome by SWV.  Optimal peak separation, greater 
analysis speed, lower electroactive species consumption and lower detection limits of 
up to 10-8 M, are advantages that can be obtained with this technique.   
 
1.8.1.3 Chronoamperometry 
Chronoamperometry (CA) is a transient technique in which the applied 
potential is instantaneously stepped from an initial potential (Ei) where no electrolysis 
occurs to a potential that leads to the electrolysis of the analyte (E1).  At this potential, 
a current flow begins and is maintained for a time period (T1).  At this stage the 
experiment is termed a single-potential step CA.  When the potential is further 
stepped to a second step potential (Ef) where the analyte is re-electrolysed and held 
for a time period (T2), the experiment is termed as a double-potential step CA, Fig. 
1.25.  This experiment is particularly useful in investigating kinetics of chemical 
reactions followed by an electron transfer.    
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Figure 1.25:  A double-potential step chronoamperogram.    
 
In both experiments, a transient signal is observed as the large current rapidly 
decays due to the depletion of the analyte near the electrode, Fig. 1.25.  In CA 
experiments, the current is monitored as a function of time.  The data is analysed 
according to the Cottrell equation (Eq. 1.23), which defines the current-time 
dependence for a linear diffusion control [331], i.e.: 
2121
21
π //
/
t
nFACDI =                  (1.23) 
where A is the area of the electrode (cm2), C is the analyte concentration (mol.cm-3), 
D is the diffusion coefficient (cm2.s-1) and the others are as described above.  A plot 
of I vs. the t-1/2 results in a linear relationship known as the Cottrell plot.  A, D, n and 
C can be determined based on this plot, if any of the three parameters are known. 
 
1.8.1.4  Chronocoulometry 
Chronocoulometry (CC) is simply chronoamperometry in which the current is 
integrated, such that the monitored response is charge, Q.  Thus by integrating the 
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Cottrell equation (Eq. 1.23), the Anson equation (Eq. 1.24) which defines the charge-
time dependence from linear diffusion control is obtained [331]: 
21
2121
π
2
/
// tnFACDQ =                 (1.24) 
In CC experiments, the charge is monitored as a function of time, thus yielding a 
chronocoulogram, Fig. 1.26.  Typically a plot of Q vs. t1/2 gives an Anson plot from 
which A, D, n and C are determined, although concentration determination is rare due 
to poor detection limits.  Adsorption processes as well as modified electrodes that 
involve surface-constrained reactions can be studied by this method.  An advantage of 
using CC is that slow electron transfer kinetics are eliminated.       
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Figure 1.26:  A double-potential step chronocoulogram.   
 
1.8.1.5 Spectroelectrochemistry 
The redox chemistry of organic, inorganic and biological molecules can be 
studied by spectroelectrochemistry [332-334].  Spectroelectrochemistry is the 
combination of electrochemistry and spectroscopy that allows simultaneous 
acquisition of both techniques.  Reaction mechanisms, reaction kinetics and electrode 
surface phenomena can be studied by this widely used technique [335].   Optically 
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transparent thin-layer electrodes (OTTLE) enable observation of the electrogenerated 
species spectroscopically via a light beam that passes through the thin layer of 
solution and electrode [336].  Typically, OTTLE cell volumes range between 30 – 50 
µl [331,337] such that electrolysis takes place in seconds.  The number of electrons 
transferred may be determined by Faraday’s equation (Eq. 1.25): 
nFVCQ =            (Eq. 1.25) 
where V is the volume of the cell and other constants are as previously defined.  The 
nature of MPc redox processes which cannot be distinguished by CV alone, may take 
place at the central metal atom or the ring.  Depending on the applied potential, MPc 
spectroelectrochemical studies facilitate understanding for MPc properties.  Ring 
based redox processes often result in colour changes, while metal based redox 
processes exhibit less dramatic colour changes [319].  Monitoring spectral changes of 
MPc ring gives information on the nature of the redox process, for example a shift in 
the Q-band is due to oxidation/reduction of the central metal [168] whereas a decrease 
in the Q-band intensity, accompanied with an increase in intensity at the 500 – 600 
nm region is due to oxidation/reduction of the ring [338].  In this work, UV/Vis 
spectroelectrochemistry is used to characterise and determine sites of redox activity in 
OTiPcs.   
 
1.8.1.6 Survey of the electrochemical properties of TiPcs and TaPcs 
Film voltammetric behaviour of OTiPc on ITO (indium tin oxide) was found 
to exhibit two ring reduction processes although decomposition resulted during 
oxidation [339].  At the start of this work, the solution electrochemistry of titanium 
phthalocyanines has been unknown.  Recently, a study on the electrochemistry of 
TiPcs, where two metal-based and one ring-based reductions were observed, was 
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reported [340].  More detailed electrochemical studies are known for MPcs such as 
ZnPc, MnPc and CoPc [341].  Understanding the electrochemical behaviour of TiPc 
and TaPc complexes is important for their possible applications in for example, 
catalysis.  It is thus important to study the electrochemical behaviour of these 
complexes for such applications more so because of their rare or unknown solution 
electrochemistry. 
Introduction of different kinds of substituents onto the periphery and changing 
the central metal can alter spectroscopic and electrochemical properties. In fact, the 
choice of substituents and metal strongly influence the electrochemical properties of 
these macrocycles. For example, multi-electron redox processes are common in 
biological systems and are needed for reduction of species such as carbon dioxide and 
oxygen. Hence, the study of the electrochemistry of MPc complexes, which show 
potential as catalysts for multi-electron processes such as those of TiPc and TaPc is 
essential. 
 
Aims of thesis 
As earlier mentioned, the solution electrochemistry of OTiPcs and TaPcs has not been 
exploited in comparison to other first row transition metals.  In this thesis the 
electrochemical characterisation of the newly synthesised complexes by CV, OSWV, 
CC and spectroelectrochemistry is described for the first time.  The influence of the 
nature, number and position of the substituents on the redox properties of these MPcs 
is investigated.  The data obtained is essential in understanding electrocatalytic 
properties of the MPcs.  The solution electrochemistry of TaPc is also investigated for 
the first time.   
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1.8.2 Electrocatalysis  
One electrochemical application of MPcs is in electrocatalysis hence OTiPc 
complexes were employed for the electrocatalytic oxidation of nitrite.  However, the 
background on MPc electrocatalysis is presented.   
Electrocatalysis in a wide sense is the study of electrochemical reactions at 
electrode surfaces such that rates of reaction are increased and a decrease in 
overpotential results.  Equations 1.26 and 1.27 may represent an electrocatalytic 
reaction, i.e.: 
RneO →+ −                  (1.26) 
POAR +→+                 (1.27) 
where O is the oxidised species, R is the reduced species, A is the analyte and P is the 
product.  Equation 1.26 generates the active catalyst which then reacts with an analyte 
(Eq. 1.27), resulting in the regeneration of the catalyst and formation of product.  A 
return peak may not be observed due to a fast chemical reaction taking place [342]. 
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Figure 1.27:  Electrocatalytic behaviour at (i) unmodified electrode and (ii)  
modified electrode. 
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A mediating molecule known as an electrocatalyst is often used to modify the 
electrode surface in some way.  Modified electrodes tend to lower overpotentials 
because electrochemical reactions are accelerated by molecules at the surface.  
Unmodified electrode surfaces however, often exhibit large overpotentials for 
electrochemical reactions that take place at very low rates or that do not occur at all, 
Fig. 1.27(i).  Electrocatalysis is thus characterised by current enhancement, lowered 
overpotentials and absence of a reverse peak, Fig. 1.27(ii).   
MPcs are electrocatalysts since they serve as mediators in many electron 
transfer reactions, due to their rich and reversible redox chemistry.  Their high thermal 
and chemical stabilities as well as their catalytic efficiency for a variety of analytes, 
makes them the best electrocatalysts used thus far.  As MPcs have been used for a 
great variety of electrochemical reactions, their catalytic activity can be fine-tuned by 
the nature of the substituents at the periphery as well as the central metal.  Generally, 
electrocatalytic activities are observed at potentials close to those of the central metal 
or ring [343], therefore electrocatalytic reactions tend to be mediated by the central 
metal or the ring [344,345].  Electrocatalysis by MPc usually starts with the 
oxidation/reduction of the metal or ring.  Thereafter, a chemical reaction with an 
analyte follows to form product and regeneration of the catalyst.  For example, 
electroreduction by MPc at both metal (Eq. 1.28 and 1.29) as well as ring (Eq. 1.30 
and 1.31) based redox process is illustrated below: 
PcMePcM +−+ →+ 34                (1.28) 
PPcMAPcM +→+ ++ 43                (1.29) 
OR 
−−− →+ 32 MPceMPc                (1.30) 
PMPcAMPc +→+ −− 23                 (1.31) 
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The electrocatalytic activity of MPcs for oxidation/reduction of various 
analytes is far from complete as their applicability for this field is diverse, therefore a 
variety of reactions are still to be investigated with catalysts of this type. 
As earlier mentioned, the surface of the electrode is modified with a mediator.  
There are various methods of attaching the mediator to the electrode surface.  The 
simplicity of most MPcs to adsorb onto electrode surfaces leads to what is known as 
chemically modified electrodes (CME), which exhibit electrocatalytic activity for a 
variety of electrochemical reactions.  In this way, the selectivity of the CME is 
increased since some chemical specificity is imparted onto the electrode surface 
which may not be available at an unmodified electrode surface.   
It is important to note that mediation of electron transfer is only possible if the 
mediator is itself electroactive.  Also MPc film formation (monomer, polymer, 
aggregates) is largely influenced by the method of deposition; hence the 
electrocatalytic activity at the electrode surface will be affected.  Methods of 
modification include adsorption by dip-dry [346], vapour deposition [347], carbon 
paste [348], self-assembled monolayer [349,350], drop-dry [351-353] and 
electropolymerisation [354-356] onto conventional electrodes such as gold, platinum 
or glassy carbon.  In this work, modification was performed on a glassy carbon 
electrode (GCE) using drop-dry and electropolymerisation methods since MPcs tend 
to strongly adsorb on graphite through pi-pi interactions.  For the purpose of this thesis 
the methods discussed are: 
 
Drop-dry method - the catalyst is dissolved in a solvent where maximum 
solubility is achieved and preferably one that easily evaporates off.  A drop of catalyst 
solution is applied onto the electrode surface and the solvent is allowed to dry.  
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Substantial electrocatalytic activity occurs even though this method forms films that 
are irreproducible and unstable over long periods of time, due to loss of catalyst and 
possible passivation.  From a linear relationship of Ip vs. ν, the surface coverage 
(mol.cm-2), Г, can be estimated using Eq. 1.32 [357]: 
RT
AFnI p 4
νΓ22
=                 (1.32) 
where all the symbols have their usual meanings or are described above.  The surface 
coverage can also be determined by integration of the peak area of the MPc by Eq. 
1.33,  
nFA
Q
MPc =Γ                  (1.33) 
where Q is the charge under the reduction or oxidation peak and all the other symbols 
are as described above.   
 
Electropolymerisation - There are a number of ways to polymerise 
phthalocyanines on conducting supports, one of which is electropolymerisation.  In 
analytical chemistry, considerable attention has been generated by MPc attachment to 
electrode surfaces via electropolymerisation.  In this regard, MPcs immobilised on the 
electrode surfaces have been extensively exploited in electrocatalysis since electronic 
conductivity is exhibited by the polymeric coatings produced on the electrode surface.  
Hence, a catalytically active electrode is employed.  This method is mostly favoured 
as uniform and stable electro-conducting polymers thus formed; ensure reproducible 
control over their thicknesses.  Also, the thick polymeric phthalocyanine networks 
formed are attractive in that chemical and thermal stabilities are enhanced without 
compromising the catalytic activity.  An additional advantage is that a three-
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dimensional reaction zone is formed at the electrode surface.  Hence rates of reaction 
occurring at the electrode surface are increased and the response sensitivity improved.   
The electrode is immersed in ~ 1 mM solution of catalyst containing 
supporting electrolyte and this is followed by repetitive cycling between two 
predetermined potentials.  The fact that the first scan differs from the successive 
scans, an increase in both anodic and cathodic currents as well as formation of new 
peaks, is an indication that polymer formation is taking place [358].  The main 
advantage of using this method is that polymer formation is reproducible and film 
thickness can be carefully controlled.   
Electropolymerisation which is generally accepted to be complex, is believed 
to proceed via a general electrochemical-chemical-electrochemical, E(CE)n,  
mechanism [359] of substituents containing ‘N’ or ‘S’.  The most frequently 
electropolymerised MPcs are the amino-, pyrrole- or thiophene-appended complexes; 
employed as catalysts for detection of various analytes [360-362].  MPcs with such 
substituents are suitable in that coupling of their strong and well-defined electronic pi-
systems produce polymers of high stability and rigidity.  Briefly, the initial 
electrochemical step (E) involves the oxidation/reduction of the monomer to its 
radical.  The rate of electron transfer exceeds that of the monomer diffusion to the 
electrode surface, thus a high concentration of the radical species results.  In the 
chemical step (C), two radicals dimerise with subsequent loss of protons, thus forming 
a neutral dimer.  The dimer so formed is easily oxidised/reduced than the monomer to 
form radicals and further couples with other radicals in solution.  The E(CE)n 
mechanism forms an oligomer and continues until the polymer becomes insoluble in 
the medium and precipitates onto the electrode surface [363,364].  Various factors 
such as the nature and solubility of the monomer, the nature of the counter ion, the 
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nature and size of the electrode surface, determine the mechanism of polymer growth 
[365,366].    
 
1.8.2.1 Electrocatalytic oxidation of nitrite 
Electrooxidation of nitrite by OTiPcs was chosen with the aim of lowering the 
overpotential occurring at ~ 0.80 V [367].   
Nitrites play an important role in the inhibition of corrosion in industrial 
waters and are a source of nitrogen which is essential for environmental processes in 
green plants.  Despite the wide use of nitrites, there is much concern about their level 
in for example foods and beverages, since they are known to have carcinogenic 
effects [368-370].  Degradation of some fertilizers forms nitrite and therefore the 
determination of nitrites is of environmental importance, since its presence is an 
indication of the extent of pollution and eutrophication in natural waters [371].   
Nitrites can be determined by the time-consuming spectrophotometric 
[372,373], chromatographic [374,375] as well as the faster electrochemical [376-378] 
methods.  The first method uses sulphanilamide and N-(1-naphthyl)ethylenediamine, 
however acidity needs to be carefully controlled otherwise interferences may occur 
[379,380], while the latter method is attractive in that it allows rapid and precise 
analysis of the ion.  The electrochemical methods often involve the catalytic oxidation 
of nitrite since this is a more convenient approach in contrast to reduction.  The choice 
of nitrite oxidation in this study is that it does not suffer from poor sensitivity due to 
the interference from nitrate and molecular oxygen, which are major limitations for 
the cathodic determination of nitrite [381].  An additional advantage is that 
electrooxidation of nitrite tends to give nitrate as the final product, in contrast to its 
electroreduction in which several products are produced.   
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Nitrite oxidation on conventional solid electrodes such as platinum [382], 
glassy carbon [383], gold [384] and diamond [385] is known.  Although nitrite is 
electroactive, it exhibits poor electrochemical behaviour at these bare electrodes.  The 
oxidation occurs at undesirable high potentials [383,386] and the result is the 
generation of species that tend to poison the electrode surface and hence decrease the 
sensitivity and accuracy [387].   
As earlier mentioned, modification of the electrode surface with a suitable 
electrocatalyst is a very good way of improving the electrode sensitivity, as well as 
efficiently lowering the potentials [378].  For example, electrode modification by 
haemoglobin, myoglobin, enzymes, porphyrins and MPcs used in catalysis of various 
analytes are known [388-397].  MPcs are well known catalysts for the 
electrooxidation of nitrite [70-72,398,399].  Both ring and central metal have shown 
to mediate the electrocatalysis of nitrite.  These modified electrodes offer an effective 
route in the fabrication of nitrite electrochemical sensors.    
 
1.8.2.2 Survey of the electrocatalytic properties of TiPcs  
The electrochemistry of titanium phthalocyanines is rare and their 
electrocatalytic properties are unknown.  MPc complexes have been employed for the 
electrocatalytic oxidation of nitrites in neutral, basic and acidic media [70-
72,367,399].  Generally, nitrite electrooxidation occurs at ~ 0.80 V on porphyrin and 
phthalocyanine modified electrodes [367] regardless of the media, Table 1.7. There is 
thus -a need to lower this potential.  The activities of MPcs for the oxidation of nitrite 
are influenced minimally by the nature of the central metal (when comparing CoPc, 
MnPc, FePc and CrPc) and more substantially by the nature of the substituents [367].  
A study of MPc complexes containing other transition metals and a wider variety of 
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substituents is useful in that new trends in what is required to lower overpotentials for 
nitrite may be determined. 
 
Table 1.7:  Electrochemical data for the electrooxidation of nitrite in pH 7.3 by 
MPcs.  
Complex Electrode Method of 
modification 
E (V) 
vs. Ag|AgCl 
Ref 
CoPc VCE Drop-dry 0.92 [70] 
FePc OPG Drop-dry 0.80 [72] 
CrTAPc GCE Electropolymerisation 0.80 [355] 
NiTAPc GCE Electropolymerisation 0.92 [398] 
CoTSPc/ 
FeTMPyP 
GCE Electrodeposition 0.85 [399] 
TA = tetraamino, TS = tetrasulpho, TMPyP = tetra-(methyl-4-4pyridyl)-
porphyrin, VCE = vitreous carbon electrode, OPG = ordinary pyrolytic graphite, 
GCE = glassy carbon electrode 
 
Aims of thesis 
The electrochemical study of the OTiPcs synthesised in this work is extended in order 
to determine their potential as electrocatalysts for the oxidation of nitrite for the first 
time.  Modification of GCE by two convenient methods, namely adsorption and 
electropolymerisation is probed since passivation by adsorption effects from products 
of oxidation in solution readily occurs on a bare electrode.  The main aims are to 
electrocatalyse the oxidation of nitrite at lower potential, i.e. lowering of 
overpotential, as well as increase or enhance catalytic currents.  The comparative 
catalytic activity based on the titanium metal and the nature of the substituents is also 
investigated.  The electrode kinetics for the electrooxidation process are also explored.     
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1.9 Summary of Aims of the thesis 
The aims of the thesis discussed are summarized as follows:     
(a) Synthesise and spectroscopically characterise oxotitanium(IV) phthalocyanine 
complexes that are tetra-substituted at the peripheral and non-peripheral 
positions with aryloxy, arylthio, nitro and amino groups (see Fig. 1.10 and Fig. 
1.12).  Additionally, octa-substituted OTiPcs are synthesised, Fig. 1.11.  
Furthermore, unsubstituted Cl2TiPc and Cl3TaPc (Fig. 1.8) are synthesised 
together with their water-soluble derivatives, Fig. 1.9.  
(b) Determine the electrochemical characteristics of the synthesised complexes by 
CV, OSWV, CC, CC and spectroelectrochemistry which are important for 
electrocatalytic reactions.     
(c) Determine the photochemical (singlet oxygen quantum yields, photobleaching 
quantum yields) and photophysical (fluorescence quantum yields and lifetimes, 
triplet quantum yields and lifetimes) properties of some selected complexes, the 
information which is essential for photocatalysis.  Moreover, the fluorescence 
quenching experiments in the presence of quenchers are studied. 
(d) Photocatalyse 1-hexene with selected aryloxy and arylthio OTiPcs which are 
tetra-substituted at the peripheral and non-peripheral positions.  A comparative 
study of their photochemical and photocatalytic properties - which are important 
for product distribution - is done.  Also a mechanism for the product distribution 
is proposed.      
(e) Investigate the effect of charge transferability of anionic TiPcSn and TaPcSn 
complexes on interaction with a cationic acceptor compound, methyl viologen, 
by spectroscopic methods.  Fluorescence quenching of the complexes is 
investigated and parameters are determined.   
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(f) Investigate the catalytic efficiencies as well as kinetics of tetra-substituted 
OTiPcs modified onto glassy carbon electrode by drop-dry or 
electropolymerisation, towards the electrooxidation of nitrite. 
 
The MPc complexes studied are: 
-  Unsubstituted Cl2TiPc and Cl3TaPc (Fig. 1.8), as well as their differently 
sulphonated derivates, i.e. OTiPcSn and Cl3TaPcSn (Fig. 1.9) 
-   Peripherally and non-peripherally substituted OTiPc complexes that are 
substituted with phenoxy, tert-butylphenoxy, benzyloxy, 4-(benzyloxy)phenoxy, 
phenylthio and benzylthio groups (Fig. 1.10) 
- Peripherally substituted octa-substituted OTiPc complexes that are substituted 
with phenoxy, tert-butylphenoxy, 4-(benzyloxy)phenoxy and phenylthio groups 
(Fig. 1.11) 
-   Peripherally substituted OTiPc complexes that are substituted with nitro and 
amino groups (Fig. 1.12) 
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2.1 Materials 
Acetone, benzene, chloroform (CHCl3), 1-chloronaphthalene (1-CNP), 
dichloromethane (DCM), dimethylformamide (DMF), dimethylsulphoxide (DMSO), 
ethanol, hexane, methanol, 1-octanol and tetrahydrofuran (THF) were purchased from 
either SAARCHEM or Aldrich and were dried and distilled over calcium hydride or 
sodium/benzophenone before use.  Water collected from a nanopure Milli-Q water 
purification system of Millipore was used for all aqueous solutions.  Deuterated 
chloroform (CDCl3), deuterated dimethylsulphoxide (d6-DMSO), acetic anhydride, 
ammonia (25 % or 32 %), benzoquinone (BQ), benzyl alcohol, benzyl mercaptan, 4-
(benzyloxy)phenol, bromine, 2,6-di-tert-butyl-4-methylphenol (BHT), 4-tert-
butylphenol, 1,4-diazabicyclo-octane (DABCO), 4,5-dichlorophthalic acid, 1,3-
diphenylisobenzofuran (DPBF), 1,2-epoxyhexane, formamide, 1-hexene, 1-hexen-3-
ol, hydrochloric acid (32 % HCl), magnesium sulphate (MgSO4), methyl viologen 
dichloride hydrate, nitric acid (55 % HNO3), 3-nitrophthalic acid, oleum (30 %), 
phenol, phthalimide, phthalonitrile (recrystallised from ethanol), potassium bromide 
(KBr), potassium carbonate (K2CO3), sodium carbonate (Na2CO3), sodium 
dihydrogen phosphate (NaH2PO4), sodium hydrogen phosphate (Na2HPO4), sodium 
hydroxide (NaOH), sodium nitrite, sodium sulphide nonahydride (Na2S.9H2O), 
sulphuric acid (98 % H2SO4), tantalum pentachloride (TaCl5), tetrabutylammonium 
tetrafluoroborate (TBABF4), thionyl chloride, thiophenol, titanium butoxide, titanium 
tetrachloride (TiCl4, distilled from calcium hydride), Triton X-100, urea, were 
purchased from Sigma-Aldrich, SAARChem or Merck.  All other reagents were of 
analytical grade and were used as received from the suppliers.  Chromatography was 
performed on silica gel 60 (0.04 – 0.063 mm).  
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2.2 Instrumentation 
UV/Vis spectra were recorded on a Cary 500 UV-Vis/NIR spectrophotometer.  IR 
spectra (KBr pellets/Nujol) were recorded on a Perkin-Elmer spectrum 2000 FTIR 
spectrometer.  1H-NMR and 13C-NMR spectra were recorded using a Bruker EMX 
400 MHz NMR spectrometer.  MALDI TOF spectra were recorded with Perseptive 
Biosystems Voyager DE-PRO Biospectrometry Workstation and Processing Delayed 
Extraction Technology at the University of Cape Town.  Elemental Analyses were 
also performed at the University of Cape Town.  Fluorescence excitation and emission 
spectra were recorded on a Varian Eclipse spectrofluorometer.  Triplet absorption and 
decay kinetics were recorded on a laser-flash photolysis system. The excitation pulses 
were produced by a Nd:YAG laser (Quanta-Ray providing 400 mJ, 90 ns pulses of 
laser light at 10 Hz) pumping a tunable dye laser (Lambda Physic FL 3002, Pyridine 1 
dye in methanol). The single pulse energy was 7 mJ.  The analyzing beam source was 
from a Thermo Oriel xenon arc lamp, and a photomulitiplier tube was used as a 
detector. Signals were recorded with a two-channel, digital real-time oscilloscope 
(Tektronix TDS 360); the kinetic curves were averaged over 256 laser pulses.  
Photocatalytic product analyses were performed on a Hewlett-Packard HP 5890 Gas 
Chromagraph (GC) fitted with an FID detector, using a PONA (crosslinked methyl 
siloxane) capillary column (50 m length, 0.2 mm internal diameter, 0.5 µm film 
thickness and 100 phase ratio).  Mass spectra were recorded with Finnigan GC-MS 
using the same column as above.  The light intensity was measured with a power 
meter (POWER MAX51100 – with incorporated Molectron detector) for 
photocatalytic experiments.  Electrochemical data were obtained under purified 
nitrogen gas with BioAnalytical Systems (BAS) model 100B/W Electrochemical 
Workstation and spectroelectrochemical data from BAS CV 27 voltammograph.     
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2.3 Methods 
2.3.1 Photochemistry 
2.3.1.1 Singlet oxygen and photobleaching determinations 
Experimental methods for the determination of quantum yields of singlet oxygen and 
photobleaching were performed with a home-made photochemical set-up shown in 
Fig. 2.1.  Solutions of the complexes were placed in a 1 cm pathlength 
spectrophotometric quartz cell that is fitted with a tight-fitting stopper.  Typically, 2.0 
ml of air-saturated DMSO solution of MPc (~ M1010 56 −− − ) with DPBF (~ 
M103 5−× ) for singlet oxygen or without DPBF for photobleaching, were placed in 
the cell and then photolysed at the Q-band region with a 300 W General Electric 
Quartz line lamp (A).  The UV and far infrared radiations were filtered off by a 600 
nm Schott glass (D) and water (C) filters.  An interference filter (E) [Intor 670, 700 or 
750 nm with bandwidths of 20 nm (670 nm filter) or 40 nm (700 and 750 nm filters)] 
was placed in the light path before sample cell (F).  The wavelength of the 
interference filter was chosen such that it was close to the Q band absorption of the 
MPc.  Light intensities were measured with a power meter which gives values in Js-
1
.cm-2 and converted to appropriate values in photons.s-1.cm-2 using Eq. 2.1.    
      
A B C D E F
 
Figure 2.1:  Photochemical set-up where (A) light source, (B) convergence lens, 
(C) water filter, (D) glass filter, (E) interference filter and (F) UV/Vis cell. 
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λ
λ 
hcEat =                    (2.1) 
where E  is the energy of light, h  is Plank’s constant, c  is the speed of light and λ  is 
the wavelength of the interference filter.  The fraction of light that passes through the 
filter and is actually absorbed by the MPc in Eq. 1.6 was determined by Eq. 2.2: 
filter
MPcfilter
T
TT
Σ
)1(Σ
α
−
=                   (2.2) 
where α is the fraction of the overlap integral of the light absorbed by the MPc, 
filterT  is the light transmitted through the interference filter and MPcT is light 
transmitted through the MPc solution.  The transmittances were obtained by 
converting the absorbances of the filter and the MPc.  The interference filter so chosen 
must have a transmittance that has maximum overlap with the respective MPc.  Table 
2.1 shows a sample computation of 460α .= , using Eq. 2.2. 
 
Table 2.1:  Calculations for the fraction of light absorbed (α) by a typical MPc 
λ (nm) Tfilter TMPc 1 – TMPc Tfilter(1 – TMPc) 
685 
690 
695 
700 
705 
710 
715 
720 
0.526 
0.618 
0.648 
0.640 
0.619 
0.604 
0.609 
0.519 
0.528 
0.495 
0.458 
0.432 
0.418 
0.421 
0.460 
0.526 
0.472 
0.505 
0.542 
0.568 
0.582 
0.579 
0.540 
0.474 
0.248 
0.312 
0.351 
0.364 
0.360 
0.350 
0.328 
0.246 
 Σ Tfilter = 4.783   Σ Tfilter(1 – TMPc) = 4.783 
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The singlet oxygen quantum yields ( ∆Φ ) of the complexes were determined by 
monitoring the absorbance decay of DPBF at 416 nm.  The concentration of DPBF is 
kept at ~ M103 5−×  to avoid chain reactions.  The DPBF quantum yields ( DPBFΦ ) 
were firstly calculated using Eq. 1.5 for each irradiation cycle.  Ultimately, the singlet 
oxygen quantum yields can then be calculated according to Eq. 1.7.  The 
photostabilities of the MPc complexes were determined by monitoring the decay of 
the Q-band intensity in the visible region of light.  To determine the number of 
molecules degraded per photon of light, photodegradation quantum yields PΦ  were 
calculated from Eq. 1.8.  Additionally, the time decay of the Q-band maxima for MPc 
tend to obey first-order kinetics, thus the photobleaching rate constant k, which is a 
measure of phthalocyanine stability, is calculated from Eq. 1.20.   
 
2.3.1.2 Photocatalytic oxidation of 1-hexene 
The photocatalytic experiments were carried out with the set-up (Fig. 2.1) described 
for the determination of singlet oxygen and photobleaching quantum yields.  In a 
typical experiment, a 5 ml glass vial was charged with a phthalocyanine complex (1 
µmol) and 1-hexene (molar ratio of photosensitiser to substrate was 1:500) in oxygen 
saturated DCM.  The reaction vessel was irradiated under intensive magnetic stirring 
with a General Electric Quartz lamp (300 W), with a 600 nm glass (Schott) and water 
filters used to filter off the UV and far infrared radiations respectively.  An 
interference filter of appropriate wavelength was placed in the light path before the 
reaction vessel.  The light intensity was measured with a power meter and was found 
to be ~ 161004 ×. photons.s-1.cm-2.  At appropriate intervals, aliquots were removed 
and immediately analysed by GC.  The identification of the reaction products was 
verified by co-injection with authentic samples and GC-MS analyses.  The total 
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reaction time was 8 hours at room temperature.  The GC conversions (%) and 
oxidation product selectivities (%) were measured relative to the starting substrate, 1-
hexene.  Equations used to determine % conversion and selectivity are shown below 
in Eq. 2.3 and 2.4 respectively.  The amounts were calculated relative to the GC % 
peak area 
100
 
  
 ×
−
=
substrateinitial
remainingsubstratesubstrateinitialConversion%             (2.3) 
 
100
  
 
 ×
−
=
substratefinalsubstrateinitial
obtainedproductySelectivit%              (2.4) 
 
2.3.2 Photophysics 
2.3.2.1 Fluorescence quantum yield 
Fluorescence quantum yield determination begins with the choice of the right standard 
when using the comparative method.  The solutions of the MPc investigated as well as 
the standard were prepared such that the absorbance of each is ~ 0.05 at the 
wavelength of excitation.  Since excitation is assumed to be monochromatic, the 
excitation bandwidth was kept small [400].  Emission spectra were recorded and the 
areas under the curves were measured.  Corrections for refractive indices were done 
where different solvents for MPc and standard were used.  Quantum yields were 
determined using Eq. 1.9, with unsubstituted ZnPc in DMSO ( FΦ  = 0.18 [241]) or 
Chlorophyll a in ether ( FΦ  = 0.32 [242]) as standards. 
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2.3.2.2 Fluorescence quenching 
Fluorescence quenching experiments were carried out by addition of increasing 
concentrations of the quencher, BQ, i.e., 0, 0.005, 0.010, 0.015, 0.020 and 0.025 M or 
MV2+ i.e. 0, 51050 −×. , 51001 −×. , 51051 −×. , 51002 −×. , 51052 −×. , 51003 −×. M to 
a fixed MPc complex concentration, i.e. 61001 −×. M.  MPc fluorescence spectra were 
recorded at each BQ or MV2+ concentration and the dependence of the emission 
intensity on quencher concentration were given by the Stern-Volmer (SV) equation, 
Eq. 1.14.  The ratio FF0  was plotted against quencher concentration [ ]Q .   
 
2.3.2.3 Triplet quantum yield and lifetime 
Triplet quantum yields and lifetimes were determined by recording the triplet 
absorption and decay kinetics from a laser flash photolysis system shown in Fig. 2.2.   
 
    Dye    
LASER
         Nd:YAG        
LASER
focussing
mirror
oscilloscope
    Xenon   
lamp
      Collimating     
lens sample cell 
holder   
    PMT
 
Figure 2.2:  Schematic diagram of a laser flash photolysis set-up for triplet 
quantum yield and lifetime determinations.  
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A de-aerated (nitrogen bubbled for 20 min) MPc solution was placed in a 1 cm 
pathlength spectrophotometric cell.  The solution with absorbance of ~ 1.5 was 
irradiated at the Q-band maximum with laser light from a Nd:YAG laser.  Triplet 
quantum yields ( TΦ ) were determined by the comparative triplet absorption method, 
Eq. 1.17 with unsubstituted ZnPc in DMSO ( TΦ = 0.65) or 1-CNP ( TΦ = 0.65) [278] 
employed as standards.  Triplet lifetimes were obtained by fitting the transient curves 
exponentially using OriginPro 7.5 software.   
 
2.3.3 Electrochemistry 
2.3.3.1 General methods 
Cyclic voltammetry (CV), Osteryoung square wave voltammetry (OSWV), 
chronoamperometry (CA) and chronocoulometry (CC) data were collected using a 
conventional three-electrode set-up with glassy carbon electrode (GCE, 3 mm 
diameter) as a working electrode, platinum wire as counter electrode and Ag|AgCl 
wire as pseudo-reference electrode.  Electrochemical experiments were performed in 
dry DMF containing ~ 0.1 M tetrabutylammonium tetrafluoroborate (TBABF4) as a 
supporting electrolyte.  Prior to scans, the working electrode was polished with 
alumina paste on a Buehler felt pad, followed by washing with deionised water and 
rinsing with methanol and DMF or DCM (depending on the solvent in which the MPc 
was dissolved).  The concentration of the MPc complexes was maintained at 4101 −×  
M in DMF.  A nitrogen atmosphere was maintained throughout the electrochemical 
experiments.  Spectroelectrochemical data were recorded using a home-made 
optically transparent thin-layer electrochemical (OTTLE) cell with a design similar to 
that previously reported [401].  The OTTLE cell consisted of a platinum wire mesh as 
working and counter electrodes and silver wire as pseudo-reference electrode.  The 
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OTTLE cell was connected to a BAS CV 27 voltammograph and UV/Vis spectra 
were recorded with Cary 500 UV/Vis/NIR.     
 
2.3.3.2 Electrode modification and electrocatalysis 
Electrode modification was achieved by employing either the drop-dry or 
electropolymerisation methods.  For the drop-dry method, a drop of 1 mM OTiPc 
complex solution in DCM was placed on the surface of GCE and allowed to adsorb 
for 15 min.  Excess complex was removed by rinsing in DCM, followed by methanol 
before use for electrocatalytic studies.  Electropolymerisation was achieved by 
repetitive scanning (via cyclic voltammetry) of the solutions of the MPc complexes (1 
mM) in DMF at a scan rate of 100 mVs-1, in the presence of TBABF4 as electrolyte.  
During electropolymerisation, the number of cycles swept was considered as an 
indication of film thickness.  Once the desired number of cycles was completed, the 
GCE modified with the film was removed from the electrolytic cell and rinsed with 
DMF and finally with water.  Distilled deionised Millipore water was employed for 
electrocatalytic studies in aqueous solutions.  Electrocatalysis was performed in 
solutions of nitrite in phosphate buffer (pH 7.4) prepared from sodium hydrogen 
phosphate (Na2HPO4) and sodium dihydrogen phosphate (NaH2PO4).     
 
2.4 Synthesis 
2.4.1 Unsubstituted metallophthalocyanines (Scheme 3.1) 
Dichloro(phthalocyaninato)titanium(IV) [33]:  The preparation of Cl2TiIVPc (33) 
was achieved by following a method reported in literature [33] with slight 
modification on the purification of the complex.  Briefly, the complex was prepared 
by refluxing under a blanket of nitrogen at 220 °C for 10 hours, anhydrous TiCl4 (1.0 
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g, 5.27 mmol) and phthalonitrile (2.0 g, 15.6 mmol) dissolved in hot 1-CNP (20 ml). 
The resulting product was cooled, filtered and Soxhlet extracted with acetone, then 
methanol, and finally benzene, and dried in vacuo.  Yield:  2.16 g (65 %).  UV/Vis 
(CHCl3):  λmax nm (log ε) 349 (4.04), 620 (3.52), 692 (4.38).  IR [(Nujol) νmax/cm-1]:  
390 and 356 (Ti-Cl).  1H NMR (CDCl3):  δ ppm 9.71 (8-H, s, Pc), 8.55 (4-H, s, Pc), 
   
Trichloro(phthalocyaninato)tantalum (V) [35]:  Cl3TaVPc (34) was prepared by 
using a method adopted in literature [35].  Phthalonitrile (0.81 g, 6.28 mmol) was 
heated together with anhydrous TaCl5 (0.75 g, 2.09 mmol) at 240 °C for 24 hours, 
under a blanket of nitrogen.  The resulting product was Soxhlet extracted with 
acetone, then methanol, and finally benzene, and dried in vacuo.  Yield: 1.15 g (68%). 
UV/Vis (CHCl3):  λmax nm (log ε) 342 (4.02), 625 (3.58), 697 (4.22).  IR [(Nujol) 
νmax/cm-1]:  366 (Ta-Cl).  1H NMR (CDCl3): δ ppm 9.17 (4-H, d, Pc), 7.93 (4-H, d, 
Pc), 7.86 (4- H, t, Pc), 7.71 (4-H, t, Pc).  13C NMR (DMSO-d6): δ ppm (Pc-Ca): 
136.31, 136.27, 135.93, 135.89; (Pc- Cb): 134.25, 133.29, 133.25, 132.52; (Pc-Cc): 
132.52, 132.50, 131.53, 131.52; (Pc-Cd):  122.85, 122.81, 118.61, 111.19.  Anal. calc. 
C 48.08, H 2.02, N 14.01. Found: C 48.13, H 2.15, N 14.06.  MS (MALDI-TOF):  m/z 
calc. 799.8, Found 764.6 for (M - Cl)+, 729.9 for (M - 2Cl)+. 
 
2.4.2 Differently sulphonated metallophthalocyanines, MPcSn 
(Scheme 3.2) 
General sulphonation procedure [134]:  The differently sulphonated MPcs were 
synthesised from Cl2TiPc (33) and Cl3TaPc (34), using oleum (30% SO3) according to 
a literature method described for AlPcSn [134].  The required unsubstituted MPc 
complex (M = Ti or Ta, 8 mmol) was placed in a round-bottomed flask and heated to 
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100 oC.  Oleum (25 ml, 30% SO3) was slowly added and the mixture vigorously 
stirred at 100 oC.  After 25 minutes, the reaction mixture was quenched by pouring 
onto crushed ice (~ 200 g).  The resulting mixture was adjusted to pH 7.0 – 7.5 by 
careful addition of 1.0 M NaOH, evaporated to dryness and the residue Soxhlet 
extracted into methanol for 12 hours.  The solvent was evaporated and the solid 
product air-dried to yield green and deep green products of TiPcSn (35) and TaPcSn 
(36) respectively.   
 
2.4.3 Phthalonitriles  
2.4.3.1 3-Nitrophthalonitrile (Scheme 3.3 A) [402] 
3-Nitrophthalic anhydride (17) [403]:  3-Nitrophthalic acid (16) (180 g, 0.85 mol) in 
acetic anhydride (162 ml) was refluxed in a round-bottomed flask with gentle boiling 
until the acid completely dissolved.  The reaction mixture was refluxed for a further 
10 minutes, poured into a porcelain dish and allowed to cool.  The resulting yellow 
solid mass was thoroughly ground and filtered.  The crystals were then washed with 
diethyl ether until the unreacted acid could not be detected.  The resulting yellow 
crystals were allowed to dry in air.  Yield:  156 g (95 %).  IR [(KBr) νmax/cm-1]:  1720 
and 1697 (-O-CO-O-), 1530 (NO2 asym), 1338 (NO2 sym). 
 
3-Nitrophthalimide (19a):  3-Nitrophthalic anhydride (17) (140 g, 0.73 mol) in 
formamide (180 ml) was heated under reflux for 3 hours.  The reaction mixture was 
cooled, filtered, thoroughly washed with water and dried at 60 oC, thus yielding the 
title compound.  Yield: 126 g (92 %).  IR [(KBr) νmax/cm-1]:  3435 (N-H), 1535 (NO2 
asym), 1343 (NO2 sym).   
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 3-Nitrophthalamide (20a):  3-Nitrophthalimide (19a) (120 g, 0.62 mol) was stirred 
in 32 % ammonia solution (660 ml) for 24 hours.  The resulting deep yellow product 
was filtered and washed with cold water until the excess ammonia could not be 
detected.  The title compound was dried at 110 oC.  Yield: 126 g (92 %).  IR [(KBr) 
νmax/cm-1]:  3435 (N-H), 1540 (NO2 asym), 1346 (NO2 sym). 
 
3-Nitrophthalonitrile (21):  DMF (417 ml) was placed in a three-necked flask under 
nitrogen and cooled to 0 oC with an ice bath.  Thionyl chloride (42 ml) was slowly 
added to DMF (while the temperature was maintained at 0 oC), thereafter, the mixture 
was allowed to reach room temperature and stirred for 30 minutes.  The mixture was 
cooled to 0 oC and 3-nitrophthalamide (20a) (50.0 g, 0.24 mol) was slowly added to 
the mixture while stirring.  The slurry was then stirred at room temperature for 3 
hours, slowly poured onto crushed ice (~ 1.3 kg), filtered under reduced pressure and 
thoroughly washed with cold water.  The pale yellow title compound was then dried at 
110 oC.  Yield: 32.4 g (78 %).  IR [(KBr) νmax/cm-1]:  2232 (C≡N), 1529 (NO2 asym), 
1339 (NO2 sym).  1H-NMR (DMSO-d6):  δ ppm 8.68 (1-H, d, Ar-H), 8.52 (1-H, d, 
Ar-H), 8.16 (1-H, t, Ar-H). 
 
2.4.3.2 4-Nitrophthalonitrile (Scheme 3.3 A) [116] 
4-Nitrophthalimide (19b):  To concentrated H2SO4 (400 ml) was slowly added 55 % 
HNO3 (80 ml).  The mixture was then allowed to cool to 15 oC, in an ice bath.  
Thereafter, phthalimide (18) (80.0 g, 0.54 mol) was added portion-wise to the acid 
mixture while stirring and maintaining the temperature between 10 and 15 oC.  The 
temperature was then taken up to 35 oC and the slurry stirred at that temperature for 1 
hour.  After cooling to 0 oC, the yellow reaction mixture was poured onto crushed ice 
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(~ 2 kg) while stirring to yield a beige suspension.  After filtration, the solid was 
thoroughly washed with cold water and the title compound was dried at 110 oC.  
Yield: 62.2 g (60 %).  IR [(KBr) νmax/cm-1]:  2232 (C≡N), 1536 (NO2 asym), 1340 
(NO2 sym).  1H-NMR (DMSO-d6):  δ ppm 8.66 (1-H, s, Ar-H), 8.58 (1-H, d, Ar-H), 
8.08 (1-H, d, Ar-H). 
 
4-Nitrophthalamide (20b) and 4-nitrophthalonitrile (22) were synthesised by 
following methods similar to 3-nitrophthalamide (20a) and 3-nitrophthalonitrile (21). 
 
4-Nitrophthalamide (20b):  Yield: 54 g (90 %).  IR [(KBr) νmax/cm-1]:  3430 (N-H), 
1538 (NO2 asym), 1342 (NO2 sym). 
 
4-Nitrophthalonitrile (22):  Yield:  36.5 g (73 %).  IR [(KBr) νmax/cm-1]:  2229 
(C≡N), 1531 (NO2 asym), 1334 (NO2 sym).  1H-NMR (DMSO-d6):  δ ppm 9.23 (1-H, 
s, Ar-H), 8.68 (1-H, d, Ar-H), 8.42 (1-H, d, Ar-H). 
 
2.4.3.3 4,5-Dichlorophthalonitrile (Scheme 3.3 B) [123] 
4,5-Dichlorophthalic anhydride (24):  A mixture of 4,5-dichlorophthalic acid (23) 
(90.0 g, 0.38 mol) and acetic anhydride (150 ml) was heated under weak reflux for 5 
hours.  After cooling, a greyish white product was filtered, thoroughly washed with 
petroleum ether (40 – 60 oC) and air-dried to yield 4,5-dichlorophthalic anhydride.  
Yield:  76.7 g (93 %).  IR [(KBr) νmax/cm-1]: 1826, 1783 (-O-CO-O). 
 
4,5-Dichlorophthalimide (25):  4,5-dichlorophthalic anhydride (24) (75.0 g, 0.35 
mol) in formamide ( 102 ml) was refluxed for 3 hours.  After cooling the greyish 
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white product was filtered, thoroughly washed with water and dried at 110 oC for 3 
hours, thus yielding the title compound.  Yield:  73.3 g (97 %).  IR [(KBr) νmax/cm-1]:  
1770, 1714 (imide).  
     
4,5-Dichlorophthalamide (26):  A solution of 4,5-dichlorophthalimide (25) (70.0 g, 
0.32 mol) in 25 % ammonia (955 ml) was stirred for 24 hours and then stirred for a 
further 24 hours after addition of 33 % ammonia (318 ml).  The product was filtered, 
thoroughly washed with water and dried at 60 oC.  Yield:  52.2 g (70 %).  IR [(KBr) 
νmax/cm-1]: 1641, 1622 (amide)       
 
4,5-Dichlorophthalonitrile (27):  At 0 oC was added thionyl chloride (175 ml) under 
nitrogen and stirring to dry DMF (250 ml).  After two hours, dry 4,5-
dichlorophthalamide (26) (50.0 g, 0.21 mol) was added and the mixture stirred at 0 - 5 
oC for 5 hours and then at room temperature for 24 hours.  The product was slowly 
added to ice water, filtered, thoroughly washed with water and recrystallised from 
methanol to yield a pale white title compound.  Yield:  30.0 g (70 %).  IR [(KBr) 
νmax/cm-1]:  2230 (C≡N).  1H-NMR (DMSO-d6):  δ ppm 8.58 (2-H, s, Ar-H).         
 
2.4.3.4 Mono-substituted phthalonitriles (Scheme 3.4) 
3 - Phenoxyphthalonitrile (42a):  Under a blanket of nitrogen, phenol (3.50 g, 37 
mmol) and 3-nitrophthalonitrile (21) (4.50 g, 26 mmol) were dissolved in dry DMSO 
(52 ml).  To this suspension was added anhydrous K2CO3 (7.19 g, 51 mmol) and the 
mixture stirred at room temperature.  Further K2CO3 (0.33 g, 2.4 mmol) was added 
portion-wise after 4 hours and 24 hours of stirring.  After 48 hours total reaction time, 
the mixture was poured into 1 M HCl (260 ml), thus forming a precipitate that was 
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recrystallised from methanol/water (1:1) to yield a brownish yellow product.  Yield:  
2.08 g (85 %).  IR [(KBr) νmax/cm-1]:  2235 (C≡N), 1245 (C-O-C). 1H-NMR (DMSO):  
δ, ppm 7.80-7.84 (2-H, m, Ar-H), 7.48-7.54 (2-H, t, Ar-H, Ar’-H), 7.21-7.35 (4-H, m, 
Ar’-H).  
 
3 – (4 – tert-Butylphenoxy) phthalonitrile (42b):  Synthesis and purification was as 
described for complex 42a, using 4-tert-butylphenol (5.90 g, 39 mmol) and 21 (4.50 
g, 26 mmol).  Yield:  3.43 g (88 %).  IR [(KBr) νmax/cm-1]: 2965 (But), 2230 (s) 
(C≡N), 1240 (C-O-C).  1H-NMR (CDCl3):  δ, ppm 7.78-7.84 (2-H, m, Ar-H), 7.50 (2-
H, d, Ar-H, Ar’-H), 7.21-7.26 (1-H, m, Ar’-H), 7.14 (2-H, d, Ar’-H), 1.30 (9-H, s, 
But).  
 
3-Benzyloxyphthalonitrile (42c):  In a stream of nitrogen, benzyl alcohol (4.54 g, 
42.0 mmol) and 21 (6.00 g, 35.0 mmol) were dissolved in dry DMSO (30 ml).  To this 
suspension was added anhydrous K2CO3 (9.70 g, 70.0 mmol) and the mixture stirred 
at room temperature.  Further K2CO3 (2.43 g, 18.0 mmol) was added after 4 hours and 
again after 24 hours of stirring.  After 48 hours total reaction time, the mixture was 
poured into water (100 ml), thus forming a precipitate that was thoroughly washed 
with water and recrystallised from methanol to yield a brownish yellow title 
compound.  Yield:  7.38 g (90 %).  IR [(KBr) νmax/cm-1]:  2226 (C≡N), 1250 (C-O-C). 
1H-NMR (DMSO-d6):  δ, ppm 7.82 (1-H, t, Ar-H), 7.71 (1-H, d, Ar-H), 7.62 (1-H, d, 
Ar-H),  7.49 (2-H, d, Ar’-H), 7.41 (2-H, t, Ar’-H), 7.33 (1-H, t, Ar’-H), 5.36 (2-H, s, 
CH2). 
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3-[4-(Benzyloxy)phenoxy]phthalonitrile (42d):  Synthesis and purification of 42d 
was as described for compound 42c, using 4-(benzyloxy)phenol (8.41 g, 42.0 mmol), 
21 (6.00 g, 35.0 mmol) and DMSO (30 ml).  Yield:  10.28 g (90 %).  IR [(KBr) 
νmax/cm-1]:  2240 (C≡N), 1260 (C-O-C). 1H-NMR (DMSO-d6):  δ, ppm 7.53 (1-H, s, 
Ar-H), 7.47-7.32 (6-H, m, Ar-H, Ar’-H), 7.05 (5-H, m, Ar’’-H), 5.10 (2-H, s, CH2). 
 
For the synthesis of phthalonitriles (42e and 42f), a procedure similar to 
that reported [404] for the synthesis of 4,5-di(alkylthio)phthalonitriles was  
employed.  
 
3-(Phenylthio)phthalonitrile (42e):  Under a stream of nitrogen, thiophenol (4.63 g, 
42.0 mmol) and 21 (6.00 g, 35.0 mmol) were dissolved in DMSO (30 ml) and the 
mixture stirred at room temperature for 15 min.   Thereafter, finely ground K2CO3 
(15.0 g, 0.105 mol) was added potion-wise over a period of 2 hours and the reaction 
mixture left to stir for a further 12 hours.  The mixture was added to water (100 ml) 
and stirred for 30 min.  The resulting precipitate was filtered off, thoroughly washed 
with water, dried and recrystallised from ethanol.  Yield: 6.78 g (82 %).  IR [(KBr) 
νmax/cm-1]:  2229 (C≡N), 689 (C-S-C).  1H-NMR (DMSO-d6):  δ, ppm 7.94 (1-H, d, 
Ar-H), 7.75 (1-H, t, Ar-H), 7.58-7.48 (5-H, m, Ar’-H), 7.36 (1-H, d, Ar-H). 
 
3-(Benzylthio)phthalonitrile (42f):  Synthesis and purification of 42f was as 
described for 42e, using benzyl mercaptan (3.73 g, 30.0 mmol), 21 (4.00 g, 23.0 
mmol) and DMSO (20 ml).  Yield:  5.18 g (90 %).  IR [(KBr) νmax/cm-1]:  3067, 3030 
(CH2), 2227 (C≡N), 696 (C-S-C).  1H-NMR (DMSO-d6):  δ, ppm 7.95 (1-H, d, Ar-H), 
7.88 (1-H, d, Ar-H), 7.80 (1-H, t, Ar-H), 7.43 (5-H, m, Ar’-H), 4.50 (2-H, s, -CH2). 
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4 – Phenoxyphthalonitrile (43a):  Synthesis and purification was as described for 
complex 42a, using phenol (5.64 g, 60 mmol) and 4-nitrophthalonitrile (22) (6.00 g, 
35 mmol).  Yield:  2.63 g (80 %).  IR [(KBr) νmax/cm-1]: 2230 (C≡N), 1233 (C-O-C).  
1H-NMR (CDCl3):  δ, ppm 7.70 (1-H, d, Ar-H), 7.43 (2-H, t, Ar-H), 7.20-7.31 (3-H, 
m, Ar’-H), 7.06 (2-H, d, Ar’-H).  
 
4 – (4 –tert-Butylphenoxy) phthalonitrile (43b):  Synthesis and purification was as 
described for complex 42a, using 4-tert-butylphenol (7.81 g, 52 mmol) and 22 (6.00 
g, 35 mmol).  Yield:  3.68 g (70 %).  IR [(KBr) νmax/cm-1]: 2960 (But), 2233 (s) 
(C≡N), 1245 (C-O-C).  1H-NMR (CDCl3):  δ, ppm 7.35 (1-H, d, Ar-H), 7.21 (2-H, d, 
Ar-H), 7.15 (2-H, d, Ar’-H), 7.00 (2-H, d, Ar’-H), 1.30 (9-H, s, But).   
 
4-Benzyloxyphthalonitrile (43c):  Synthesis and purification of 43c was as described 
for compound 42c, using benzyl alcohol (4.54 g, 42.0 mmol), 22 (6.00 g, 35.0 mmol) 
and DMSO (30 ml).  Yield:  6.97 g (85 %).  IR [(KBr) νmax/cm-1]:  2224 (C≡N), 1252 
(C-O-C). 1H-NMR (DMSO-d6):  δ, ppm 8.01 (2-H, d, Ar-H), 7.60-7.32 (6-H, m, Ar-
H, Ar’-H), 5.30 (2-H, s, CH2). 
 
4-[4-(Benzyloxy)phenoxy]phthalonitrile (43d):  Synthesis and purification of 43d 
was as described for compound 42c, using 4-(benzyloxy)phenol (8.41 g, 42.0 mmol), 
22 (6.00 g, 35.0 mmol) and DMSO (30 ml).  Yield: 9.36 g (82 %).  IR [(KBr) νmax/cm-
1]:  2235 (C≡N), 1253 (C-O-C).  1H-NMR (DMSO-d6):  δ, ppm 7.52 (1-H, d, Ar-H), 
7.49-7.32 (5-H, m, Ar’’-H), 7.21 (2-H, m, Ar-H), 7.00 (4-H, q, Ar’-H), 5.10 (2-H, s, 
CH2). 
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4-(Phenylthio)phthalonitrile (43e):  Synthesis and purification of 43e was as 
described for 42e, using thiophenol (4.63 g, 42.0 mmol), 22 (6.00 g, 35.0 mmol) 
and DMSO (30 ml).  Yield: 7.02 (85 %).  IR [(KBr) νmax/cm-1]:  2232 (C≡N), 699 
(C-S-C).  1H-NMR (DMSO-d6):  δ, ppm 7.92 (1-H, d, Ar-H), 7.75 (1-H, s, Ar-H), 
7.60-7.48 (5-H, m, Ar’-H), 7.41 (1-H, d, Ar-H).  
 
4-(Benzylthio)phthalonitrile (43f):  Synthesis and purification of 43f was as 
described for 42e, using benzyl mercaptan (5.22 g, 42.0 mmol), 22 (6.00 g, 35.0 
mmol) and DMSO (30 ml).  Yield: 8.06 g (92 %).  IR [(KBr) νmax/cm-1]:  3060, 
3026 (CH2), 2230 (C≡N), 698 (C-S-C).  1H-NMR (DMSO-d6):  δ, ppm 8.17 (1-H, 
s, Ar-H), 7.93 (1-H, d, Ar-H), 7.73 (1-H, d, Ar-H), 7.38-7.23 (5-H, m, Ar’-H), 
4.45 (2-H, s, -CH2). 
 
2.4.3.5 Disubstituted phthalonitriles (Scheme 3.5) 
4,5-Diphenoxyphthalonitrile (44a):  A mixture of 4,5-dichlorophthalonitrile (27) 
(6.00g, 30.5 mmol), phenol (8.60 g, 91.4 mmol) and dry DMSO (61 ml) was stirred at 
90 °C, while anhydrous K2CO3 ( 4388 .×  g, 0618 .×  mmol) was added every 5 
minutes until eight portions have been added.  The reaction mixture was stirred at 90 
°C for an additional 45 minutes and allowed to cool.  Thereafter the mixture was 
added to ice water (100 ml) and the aqueous phase extracted with CHCl3 ( 503× ml).  
The combined extracts were first washed with Na2CO3 (5%), then with water and 
dried over MgSO4.  The solvent was evaporated and the product recrystallised from 
ethanol and dried at room temperature.  Yield:  7.81 g (82 %).  IR [(KBr) νmax/cm-1]:   
2227 (s) (C≡N), 1245 (C-O-C).  1H-NMR (DMSO-d6):  δ, ppm 7.68 (2-H, s, Ar-H), 
7.42 (4-H, d, Ar’-H), 7.30 (4-H, d, Ar’-H), 7.22 (2-H, s, Ar’-H).   
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4,5-bis(4- tert -Butylphenoxy)phthalonitrile (44b):  Synthesis and purification of 44b 
was as described for compound 44a, using 4-tert-butylphenol (10.36 g, 69 mmol), 27 
(4.50 g, 23 mmol) and K2CO3 ( 6368 .×  g, 0438 .×  mmol), DMSO (46 ml).  Yield:  
7.03 g (72 %).  IR [(KBr) νmax/cm-1]:  2900 (But), 2233 (s) (C≡N), 1242 (C-O-C).  1H-
NMR (DMSO-d6):  δ, ppm 7.70 (2-H, s, Ar-H), 7.20 (4-H, d, Ar’-H), 6.76 (4-H, d, 
Ar’-H), 1.32 (18-H, s, But).   
 
4,5-bis[4-(Benzyloxy)phenoxy]phthalonitrile (44c):  Synthesis and purification of 
44c was as described for compound 44a, using 4-(benzyloxy)phenol (18.32 g, 91.4 
mmol), 27 (6.00g, 30.5 mmol) and K2CO3 ( 4388 .×  g, 0618 .×  mmol), DMSO (46 
ml).  Yield:  11.20 g (70 %).  IR [(KBr) νmax/cm-1]:  2229 (s) (C≡N), 1244 (C-O-C).  
1H-NMR (DMSO-d6):  δ, ppm 8.50 (2-H, s, Ar-H), 7.45 (8-H, br d, Ar’-H), 7.10 (10-
H, d, Ar’-H), 5.21 (4-H, s, CH2).  
 
4,5-bis(Phenylthio)phthalonitrile (44d):  Under a stream of nitrogen, thiophenol 
(4.63 g, 42.0 mmol) and 27 (6.00 g, 30.5 mmol) were dissolved in DMSO (30 ml) and 
the mixture stirred at room temperature for 15 min.   Thereafter, finely ground K2CO3 
(15.0 g, 0.105 mol) was added potion-wise over a period of 2 hours and the reaction 
mixture left to stir for a further 12 hours.  The mixture was added to water (100 ml) 
and stirred for 30 min.  The resulting precipitate was filtered off, thoroughly washed 
with water, dried and recrystallised from ethanol.  Yield: 8.62 g (82 %).  IR [(KBr) 
νmax/cm-1]:  2230 (C≡N), 692 (C-S-C).  1H-NMR (DMSO-d6):  δ, ppm 7.72 (2-H, s, 
Ar-H), 7.51 (4-H, d, Ar’-H), 7.43-7.38 (6-H, m, Ar’-H). 
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2.4.4 Aryloxy and arylthio tetra-substituted phthalocyanines 
(Scheme 3.4) 
1,(4)-(Tetraphenoxyphthalocyaninato)oxotitanium(IV) (37a, Scheme 1):  Under a 
blanket of nitrogen, 42a (1.60 g, 7.3 mmol) was dissolved in 1-CNP (8 ml).  TiCl4 
(0.26 ml, 2.4 mmol) was then added to the solution via a syringe and the reaction 
mixture refluxed at 180°C for 14 hours under nitrogen. After cooling, the solution was 
chromatographed with hexane as eluent to remove 1-CNP.  The column was then 
eluted with THF which was evaporated off, thus affording 37a as a crude product.  
The crude product was washed with ethanol in a Soxhlet apparatus, thus affording a 
dark-green solid which was oven dried at 80°C.  Yield: 1.27 g (56 %). UV/VIS 
(CDCl3):  λmax nm (log ε) 348 (4.88), 651 (4.71), 728 (5.41).  IR [(KBr) νmax/cm-1]:  
1251 (C-O-C), 973 (Ti=O).  1H-NMR (CDCl3):  δ, ppm 7.53-9.03 (12-H, m, Pc-H), 
7.15-7.50 (20-H, m, Phenyl-H).  C56H32N8O5Ti. 2H2O:  Calc. C 68.52, H 3.67, N 
11.42;  Found C 68.83, H 3.16 N 11.32.  MALDI-TOF-MS m/z:  Calc. 944.8;  Found 
(M+) 945.6.  
 
1,(4)-(Tetra-tert-butylphenoxyphthalocyaninato)oxotitanium(IV) (37b):  Synthesis 
and purification was as outlined for 37a except 42b instead of 42a was employed.  
The amounts of the reagents employed were as follows: 42b (2.50 g, 9.1 mmol), TiCl4 
(0.33 ml, 3.3 mmol) and 1-CNP (9 ml).  Yield:  2.32 g (60 %). UV/VIS (CDCl3):  λmax 
nm (log ε) 348 (4.66), 653 (4.53), 730 (5.29).  IR [(KBr) νmax/cm-1]:  2957 (C-H), 
1255 (C-O-C), 975 (Ti=O).  1H-NMR (CDCl3):  δ, ppm 7.62-9.52 (12-H, m, Pc-H), 
7.18-7.57 (16-H, m, Phenyl-H), 1.42 (36-H, s, But).  C72H64N8O5Ti:  Calc. C 73.96, H 
5.52, N 9.58;  Found C 73.07, H 5.42, N 9.33.  MALDI-TOF-MS m/z:  Calc. 1169.2;  
Found (M+) 1170.1. 
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1,(4)-(Tetrabenzyloxyphthalocyaninato) oxotitanium(IV) (37c):   In 1-octanol (32 
ml), compound 42c (4.00 g, 17.0 mmol), titanium butoxide (1.45 g, 4.25 mmol) and 
urea (1.02 g, 17.0 mmol) were stirred under a blanket of nitrogen at 150 °C for 14 
hours.  The reaction mixture was allowed to cool, thereafter, methanol (80 ml) was 
added and the mixture was refluxed for 2 hours.  After cooling, the mixture was 
filtered, and the resulting solid sequentially washed with methanol and water and then 
dried.  The crude product was purified by column chromatography, using THF as the 
eluting solvent.  After evaporation of solvent, the product was further purified by 
washing with acetone and then with ethanol in a Soxhlet apparatus to afford the title 
compound as a dark-green solid.  Yield:  1.19 g (28 %).  UV/VIS (CHCl3):  λmax nm 
(log ε) 350 (4.78), 648 (4.67), 728 (5.38).  IR [(KBr) νmax/cm-1]:  1248 (C-O-C), 970 
(Ti=O).  1H-NMR (CDCl3):  δ, ppm 8.90-8.1 (4-H, m, Pc-H), 8.0-6.9 (28-H, m, Pc-H, 
Phenyl-H), 5.2 (8-H, m, CH2).  C60H40N8O5Ti:  Calc. C 72.00, H 4.03, N 11.20;  
Found C 71.67, H 3.97, N 11.01.  MALDI-TOF-MS m/z:  Calc. 1000.9;  Found (M+) 
1001.1 
 
1,(4)-{Tetrakis[4-(benzyloxy)phenoxy]phthalocyaninato}oxotitanium(IV) (37d):  
Synthesis and purification was as outlined for 37c except 42d instead of 42c was 
employed. The amounts of the reagents employed were:  42d (2.50 g, 7.70 mmol), 
titanium butoxide (0.66 g, 1.93 mmol) and urea (0.46 g, 7.70 mmol) in 1-octanol (15 
ml).  Yield:  0.79 g (30 %).  UV/VIS (CHCl3):  λmax nm (log ε) 346 (4.87), 656 (4.74), 
730 (5.41).  IR [(KBr) νmax/cm-1]:  1257 (C-O-C), 972 (Ti=O).  1H-NMR (CDCl3):  δ, 
ppm 8.85-8.40 (3-H, m, Pc-H), 8.00-7.60 (3-H, m, Pc-H), 7.59-6.92 (42-H, m, Pc-H, 
Phenyl-H), 5.11 (8-H, m, CH2).  C84H56N8O9Ti:  Calc. C 73.68, H 4.12, N 8.18;  
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Found C 73.76, H 4.16, N 8.14.  MALDI-TOF-MS m/z:  Calc. 1369.3;  Found (M+) 
1368.3  
 
1,(4)-(Tetraphenylthiophthalocyaninato)oxotitanium(IV) (37e):  In 1-octanol (32 
ml), 42e (4.00 g, 17.0 mmol), titanium butoxide (1.45 g, 4.25 mmol) and urea 
(1.02 g, 17.0 mmol) were stirred under a blanket of nitrogen at 150 °C for 14 
hours.  The reaction mixture was allowed to cool, thereafter, methanol (80 ml) was 
added and the mixture was refluxed for 2 hours.  After cooling, the mixture was 
filtered, and the resulting solid sequentially washed with methanol and water and 
then dried.  The crude product was purified by column chromatography, using 
THF as the eluting solvent.  After evaporation of the solvent, the product was 
further purified by washing with acetone and then with ethanol in a Soxhlet 
apparatus to afford the title compound as a black-green solid.  Yield: 1.72 g (40 
%). UV/VIS (DCM): λmax nm (log ε) 265 (4.87), 344 (4.94), 669 (4.68), 747 
(5.36).  IR [(KBr) νmax/cm-1]:  968 (Ti=O), 687 (C-S-C).  1H-NMR (CDCl3):  δ, 
ppm 9.15 (1-H, d, Pc-H), 9.05 (1-H, d, Pc-H), 8.92-8.75 (2-H, m, Pc-H), 8.50 (1-
H, t, Pc-H), 8.08-7.90 (9-H, m, Phenyl-H, Pc-H), 7.75 (2-H, m, Pc-H), 7.70-7.50 
(13-H, m, Phenyl-H), 7.45 (1-H, t, Pc-H), 7.31 (1-H, d, Pc-H), 7.05 (1-H, dd, Pc-
H).  Calc. for C56H32N8OS4Ti:  C 66.66, H 3.20, N 11.11;  Found:  C 66.33, H 3.16 
N 10.83.  MALDI-TOF-MS m/z:  Calc. 1009.0;  Found (M+) 1010.2  
 
1,(4)-(Tetrabenzylthiophthalocyaninato)oxotitanium(IV) (37f).  Synthesis and 
purification was as outlined for 37e except 42f instead of 42e was employed. The 
amounts of the reagents employed were: 42f (4.00 g, 16 mmol), titanium butoxide 
(1.36 g, 4.00 mmol) and urea (0.96 g, 16.0 mmol) in 1-octanol (30 ml).  Yield:  
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1.83 g (43 %).  UV/VIS (DCM):  λmax nm (log ε) 264 (4.88), 342 (4.84), 675 
(4.66), 746 (510).  IR [(KBr) νmax/cm-1]:  3020 (CH2), 967 (Ti=O), 695 (C-S-C).  
1H-NMR (CDCl3):  δ, ppm 8.95-8.80 (4-H, m, Pc-H), 7.80-7.00 (26-H, m, Pc-H, 
Phenyl-H), 6.82 (2-H, broad s, Pc-H), 4.63 (8-H, m, -CH2).  Calc. for 
C60H40N8OS4Ti:  C 67.66, H 3.79, N 10.52;  Found:  C 65.96, H 3.70, N 10.14.  
MALDI-TOF-MS m/z:  Calc. 1065.1;  Found (M+) 1065.5 
 
2,(3)-(Tetraphenoxyphthalocyaninato) oxotitanium(IV) (38a): Synthesis and 
purification was as outlined for 37a except 43a instead of 42a was employed.  The 
amounts of the reagents employed were as follows:  43a (2.50 g, 11 mmol), TiCl4 
(0.40 ml, 3.7 mmol) and 1-CNP (12 ml).  Yield: 2.35 g (67 %). UV/VIS (CDCl3):  
λmax nm (log ε) 290 (4.57), 347 (4.77), 400 (4.43) 630 (4.50), 702 (5.21).  IR [(KBr) 
νmax/cm-1]:  1232 (C-O-C), 946 (Ti=O).   1H-NMR (CDCl3):  δ, ppm 8.66-8.92 (4-H;  
t,q,t;  Pc-H), 8.37-8.56 (4-H;  s,s,d;  Pc-H), 7.69-7.82 (4-H, m, Pc-H), 7.59-7.66 (8-H, 
m, Phenyl-2,6-H), 7.47-7.54 (8-H, m, Phenyl-3,5-H), 7.34-7.42 (4-H, m, Phenyl-4-H).  
C56H32N8O5Ti:  Calc. C 71.19, H 3.41, N 11.86;  Found C 70.54, H 3.37, N 11.73. 
MALDI-TOF-MS m/z:  Calc. 944.8;  Found (M+) 944.7.    
    
2,(3)-(Tetra-tert-butylphenoxyphthalocyaninato) oxotitanium(IV) (38b):  Synthesis 
and purification was as outlined for 37a except 43b instead of 42a was employed.  
The amounts of the reagents employed were as follows:  43b (2.10 g, 7.6 mmol), 
TiCl4 (0.30 ml, 2.5 mmol) and 1-CNP (8 ml).  Yield:  2.05 g (70 %). UV/VIS 
(CDCl3):  λmax nm (log ε) 290 (4.59), 348 (4.96), 410 (4.82), 632 (4.71), 704 (5.40).IR 
[(KBr) νmax/cm-1]:  2959 (C-H), 1232 (C-O-C), 948 (Ti=O).  1H-NMR (CDCl3):  δ, 
ppm 8.34-8.96 (12-H, m, Pc-H), 7.32-7.84 (16-H, m, Phenyl-H), 1.52 (36-H, s, But).  
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C72H64N8O5Ti:  Calc. C 73.96, H 5.52, N 9.58;  Found C 72.50, H 5.37, N 9.33.  
MALDI-TOF-MS m/z:  Calc. 1169.2;  Found (M+) 1169.9. 
 
2,(3)-(Tetrabenzyloxyphthalocyaninato)oxotitanium(IV) (38c):  Synthesis and 
purification was as outlined for 37c except 43c instead of 42c was employed. The 
amounts of the reagents employed were:  43c (4.00 g, 17.0 mmol), titanium butoxide 
(1.45 g, 4.25 mmol) and urea (1.02 g, 17.0 mmol) in 1-octanol (32 ml).  Yield:  1.36 g 
(32 %).  UV/VIS (CHCl3):  λmax nm (log ε) 294 (4.71), 347 (4.88), 633 (4.61), 703 
(5.21).  IR [(KBr) νmax/cm-1]:  1241 (C-O-C), 965 (Ti=O).  1H-NMR (CDCl3):  δ, ppm  
8.81-6.82 (32-H, m, Pc-H, Phenyl-H), 5.10 (8-H, m, CH2).  C60H40N8O5Ti:  Calc. C 
72.00, H 4.03, N 11.20;  Found C 71.33, H 3.93, N 11.45.  MALDI-TOF-MS m/z:  
Calc. 1000.9;  Found (M+) 1001.6 
 
2,(3)-{Tetrakis[4-(benzyloxy)phenoxy]phthalocyaninato}oxotitanium(IV) (38d):  
Synthesis and purification was as outlined for 37c except 43d instead of 42c was 
employed. The amounts of the reagents employed were:  43d (2.50 g, 7.70 mmol), 
titanium butoxide (0.66 g, 1.93 mmol) and urea (0.46 g, 7.70 mmol) in 1-octanol (15 
ml).  Yield:  0.92 g (35 %).  UV/VIS (CHCl3):  λmax nm (log ε) 293 (4.73), 347 (4.86), 
635 (4.57), 705 (5.24).  IR [(KBr) νmax/cm-1]:  1252 (C-O-C), 966 (Ti=O).  1H-NMR 
(CDCl3):  δ, ppm 8.88-8.18 (7-H, m, Pc-H), 7.82-7.18 (41-H, m, Pc-H, Phenyl-H), 
5.19 (8-H, m, CH2).  C84H56N8O9Ti:  Calc.  C 73.68, H 4.12, N 8.18;  Found C 73.81, 
H 4.03, N 8.13.  MALDI-TOF-MS m/z:  Calc. 1369.3;  Found (M+) 1368.4 
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2,(3)-(Tetraphenylthiophthalocyaninato)oxotitanium(IV) (38e):  Synthesis and 
purification was as outlined for 37e except 43e instead of 42e was employed. The 
amounts of the reagents employed were: 43e (4.00 g, 17.0 mmol), titanium 
butoxide (1.45 g, 4.25 mmol) and urea (1.02 g, 17.0 mmol) in 1-octanol (32 ml).  
Yield:  2.23 g (52 %).  UV/VIS (DCM):  λmax nm (log ε) 256 (4.62), 305 (4.57), 
351 (4.68), 645 (3.47), 714 (5.06).  IR [(KBr) νmax/cm-1]:  968 (Ti=O), 690 (C-S-
C).  1H-NMR (CDCl3):  δ, ppm 8.70-8.18 (6-H, m, Pc-H), 7.95 (2-H, q, Pc-H), 
7.88-7.72 (9-H, m, Phenyl-H), 7.68 (3-H, t, Pc-H), 7.61-7.48 (11-H, m, Phenyl-H), 
7.40 (1-H, bs, Pc-H).  Calc. for C56H32N8OS4Ti:  C 66.66, H 3.20, N 11.11;  
Found:  C 66.88, H 3.20 N 11.03.  MALDI-TOF-MS m/z:  Calc. 1009.0;  Found 
(M+) 1008.7  
 
2,(3)-(Tetrabenzylthiophthalocyaninato)oxotitanium(IV) (38f):  Synthesis and 
purification was as outlined for 37e except 43f instead of 42e was employed. The 
amounts of the reagents employed were: 43f (4.00 g, 16 mmol), titanium butoxide 
(1.36 g, 4.00 mmol) and urea (0.96 g, 16.0 mmol) in 1-octanol (30 ml).  Yield:  
2.04 g (48 %).  UV/VIS (DCM):  λmax nm (log ε) 264 (4.68), 306 (4.79), 349 
(4.88), 645 (4.69), 714 (5.19).  IR [(KBr) νmax/cm-1]:  3022 (CH2), 965 (Ti=O), 693 
(C-S-C).  1H-NMR (CDCl3):  δ, ppm 8.42-8.12 (4-H, m, Pc-H), 7.90 (2-H, broad s, 
Pc-H), 7.70-7.22 (26-H, m, Pc-H, Phenyl-H), 4.40 (8-H, m, -CH2).  Calc. for 
C60H40N8OS4Ti:  Calc. C 67.66, H 3.79, N 10.52;  Found:  C 67.35, H 3.73, N 
10.62.  MALDI-TOF-MS m/z:  Calc. 1065.1;  Found (M+) 1064.5 
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2.4.5 Octa-substituted phthalocyanines (Scheme 3.5) 
2,3,9,10,16,17,23,24-(Octaphenoxyphthalocyaninato)oxotitanium(IV) (39a):   
Synthesis and purification was as outlined for 37e except 44a instead of 42e was 
employed. The amounts of the reagents employed were:  44a (4.00 g, 12.8 mmol), 
titanium butoxide (1.45 g, 4.25 mmol) and urea (1.02 g, 17.0 mmol) in 1-octanol (32 
ml).  Yield: 1.95 g (35 %).  UV/VIS (1-CNP):  λmax nm (log ε) 356 (4.58), 636 (4.34), 
709 (5.08).  IR [(KBr) νmax/cm-1]:  1268 (C-O-C), 965 (Ti=O).  1H-NMR (CDCl3):  δ, 
ppm 8.70 (8-H, s, Pc-H) 7.45 – 7.10  (40-H, m, Phenyl-H).  Calc. C80H48N8O9Ti:  C 
73.17, H 3.68, N 8.53;  Found:  C 72.97, H 3.57, N 8.49.  MALDI-TOF-MS m/z:  
Calc. 1313.2;  Found (M+) 1314.00. 
 
2,3,9,10,16,17,23,24-[Octakis(4-t-butylphenoxyphthalocyaninato)]oxotitanium(IV) 
(39b):  Synthesis and purification was as outlined for 37e except 44b instead of 42e 
was employed. The amounts of the reagents employed were:  44b (8.00 g, 19.0 
mmol), titanium butoxide (1.62 g, 4.75 mmol) and urea (1.14 g, 19.0 mmol) in 1-
octanol (35 ml).  Yield:  2.09 g (20 %).  UV/VIS (1-CNP):  λmax nm (log ε) 354 
(4.80), 638 (4.59), 710 (5.35).  IR [(KBr) νmax/cm-1]:  2916 (C-H), 1269 (C-O-C), 962 
(Ti=O).  1H-NMR (CDCl3):  δ, ppm 8.90 (8-H, s, Pc-H), 7.43 (16-H, d, Phenyl-H), 
7.22 (16-H, d, Phenyl-H), 1.40 (72-H, s, But).  C112H112N8O9Ti:  Calc. C 76.34, H 
6.41, N 6.36;  Found C 75.51, H 6.26, N 6.25.  MALDI-TOF-MS m/z:  Calc. 1762.0;  
Found (M+) 1763.3. 
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2,3,9,10,16,17,23,24-{Octakis[(4-benzyloxy)phenoxy]phthalocyaninato} 
oxotitanium(IV) (39c):  Synthesis and purification was as outlined for 37e except 44c 
instead of 42e was employed. The amounts of the reagents employed were:  44c  (5.00 
g, 11.4 mmol), titanium butoxide (0.97 g, 2.85 mmol) and urea (0.68 g, 11.4 mmol) in 
1-octanol (21 ml).  Yield:  2.34 g (38 %). UV/VIS (1-CNP):  λmax nm (log ε) 354 
(4.97), 639 (4.71), 712 (5.38).  IR [(KBr) νmax/cm-1]:  1299 (C-O-C), 963 (Ti=O).  1H-
NMR (CDCl3):  δ, ppm 8.80 (8-H, s, Pc-H), 7.80-7.00 (72-H, m, Phenyl-H, ‘Phenyl-
H), 5.20 (16-H, s, CH2).  C136H96N8O17Ti:  Calc. C 75.55, H 4.48, N 5.18;  Found C 
74.90, H 4.22, N 5.02.  MALDI-TOF-MS m/z:  Calc. 2162.1;  Found (M+) 2161.9 
 
2,3,9,10,16,17,23,24-(Octaphenylthiophthalocyaninato)oxotitanium(IV) (39d):  
Synthesis and purification was as outlined for 37e except 44d instead of 42e was 
employed. The amounts of the reagents employed were:  44d  (5.00 g, 15.0 mmol), 
titanium butoxide (1.28 g, 3.75 mmol) and urea (0.90 g, 15.0 mmol) in 1-octanol (28 
ml).  Yield:  2.16 g (40 %). UV/VIS (1-CNP):  λmax nm (log ε) 354 (4.83), 639 (4.56), 
742 (5.29).  IR [(KBr) νmax/cm-1]:  689 (C-S-C), 961 (Ti=O).  1H-NMR (CDCl3):  δ, 
ppm 8.82 (8-H, s, Pc-H) 7.60 – 7.35 (40-H, m, Phenyl-H).  C80H48N8OS8Ti:  Calc. C 
66.65, H 3.36, N 7.77;  Found C 66.52, H 3.27, N 7.62.  MALDI-TOF-MS m/z:  Calc. 
1441.7;  Found (M+) 1442.3 
 
2.4.6 Amino substituted titanium phthalocyanine (Scheme 3.7) 
2,(3)-(Tetranitrophthalocyaninato)oxotitanium(IV) (40):  A mixture of 4-
nitrophthalonitrile (22) (5.0 g, 28.9 mmol), titanium butoxide (2.72 g, 7.98 mmol), 
urea (0.87 g, 14.5 mmol) in 1-octanol (7.3 ml) was heated under an atmosphere of 
nitrogen at 150 °C for 6 hours.  Thereafter, the reaction mixture was cooled, followed 
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by refluxing in methanol (30 ml) for 30 minutes.  The fine green-black product was 
collected by filtration, washed with distilled water and methanol and then dried at 70 
°C to give the title compound.  Yield:  4.23 g (70 %). UV/VIS (DMF):  λmax nm (log 
ε) 343 (4.87), 705 (5.09).  IR [(KBr) νmax/cm-1]:  1520 (NO2 asym), 1328 (NO2 sym), 
962 (Ti=O). 
 
2,(3)-(Tetraaminophthalocyaninato)oxotitanium(IV) (41):  To a slurry of distilled 
water (75 ml) and  complex 40 (2.50 g, 3.31 mmol) was added was added sodium 
sulphide nonahydrate (12.5 g, 52 mmol) and the reaction mixture stirred at 50 °C for 5 
hours.  After separation by centrifuge, purification of the solid product was 
effectuated by treatment with 1 M HCl (200 ml), followed by treatment with 1 M 
NaOH (200 ml) and finally washed to neutrality with distilled water.   Yield:  4.23 g 
(70 %). UV/VIS (DMF):  λmax nm (log ε) 335 (4.91), 455 (4.02), 755 (5.24).  IR 
[(KBr) νmax/cm-1]:  3358 (NH2), 964 (Ti=O). 
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This chapter deals with the synthesis and spectroscopic characterisation of 
metallophthalocyanines synthesised in this work.  A compiled list of the MPcs is 
collated in Table 3.1 – 3.4.   
 
Table 3.1:  List of synthesised unsubstituted and sulphonated MPcs, their 
abbreviations and numbers in this thesis 
MPc complex Abb. No. 
Dichloro(phthalocyaninato)titanium(IV) Cl2TiPc 33 
Trichloro(phthalocyaninato)tantalum(V) Cl3TaPc 34 
Differently sulphonated titanium phthalocyanine TiPcSn 35 
Differently sulphonated tantalum phthalocyanine TaPcSn 36 
 
 
Table 3.2:  List of synthesised α and β tetra-substituted MPcs and their numbers 
in this thesis 
MPc complex No. 
1,(4)-(Tetraphenoxyphthalocyaninato) oxotitanium(IV)  37a 
1,(4)-(Tetra-tert-butylphenoxyphthalocyaninato) oxotitanium(IV) 37b 
1,(4)-(Tetrabenzyloxyphthalocyaninato) oxotitanium(IV) 37c 
1,(4)-{Tetrakis[4-(benzyloxy)phenoxy]phthalocyaninato} oxotitanium(IV) 37d 
1,(4)-(Tetraphenylthiophthalocyaninato)oxotitanium(IV) 37e 
1,(4)-(Tetrabenzylthiophthalocyaninato)oxotitanium(IV) 37f 
2,(3)-(Tetraphenoxyphthalocyaninato) oxotitanium(IV)  38a 
2,(3)-(Tetra-tert-butylphenoxyphthalocyaninato) oxotitanium(IV) 38b 
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2,(3)-(Tetrabenzyloxyphthalocyaninato)oxotitanium(IV) 38c 
2,(3)-{Tetrakis[4-(benzyloxy)phenoxy]phthalocyaninato}oxotitanium(IV) 38d 
2,(3)-(Tetraphenylthiophthalocyaninato)oxotitanium(IV) 38e 
2,(3)-(Tetrabenzylthiophthalocyaninato)oxotitanium(IV) 38f 
 
 
Table 3.3:  List of synthesised octa-substituted MPcs and their numbers in this 
thesis 
MPc complex No. 
2,3,9,10,16,17,23,24-(Octaphenoxyphthalocyaninato)oxotitanium(IV) 39a 
2,3,9,10,16,17,23,24-[Octakis(4-tert-butylphenoxyphthalocyaninato)] 
oxotitanium(IV) 
39b 
2,3,9,10,16,17,23,24-{Octakis[(4-benzyloxy)phenoxy]phthalocyaninato} 
oxotitanium(IV) 
39c 
2,3,9,10,16,17,23,24-(Octaphenylthiophthalocyaninato)oxotitanium(IV) 39d 
 
 
Table 3.4:  List of synthesised nitro- and amino-substituted OTiPcs, their 
abbreviations and numbers in this thesis 
MPc complex Abb. No. 
2,(3)-Tetranitrophthalocyaninato oxotitanium(IV) OTiPc(NO2)4 40 
2,(3)-Tetraaminophthalocyaninato oxotitanium(IV) OTiPc(NH2)4 41 
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3.1 Unsubstituted titanium and tantalum phthalocyanines (Scheme 
3.1) 
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Scheme 3.1:  Synthesis of unsubstituted Ti and Ta phthalocyanines. 
 
The syntheses and characterisation of dichloro(phthalocyaninato)titanium(IV) 
and trichloro(phthalocyaninato)tantalum(V) complexes, i.e. Cl2TiPc (33) and Cl3TaPc 
(34) respectively, have been reported before [33, 35].  The Cl2TiPc (33) and Cl3TaPc 
(34) complexes in this work were respectively obtained by facile ‘wet’ and ‘dry’ 
syntheses, Scheme 3.1.  The former complex was obtained by refluxing at ~ 220 °C 
the metal chloride (TiCl4) and phthalonitrile in dry chloronaphthalene (1-CNP) while 
the latter complex was obtained through heating phthalonitrile and anhydrous TaCl5 at 
relatively high temperatures (240 °C), Scheme 3.1.  The experiments were performed 
under a blanket of nitrogen as the respective metal chlorides are moisture-sensitive.  
In these reactions however, formation of ring-chlorinated Pcs as by-products or 
decomposition of the ring as a result of HCl cannot be avoided.  The complexes were 
purified by Soxhlet extraction of impurities to afford satisfactory yields of dark-blue 
crystals with a violet gloss.     
The IR spectra showed moderately strong vibrations of Ti-Cl at 390 cm-1 and 
356 cm-1 which were assigned to the chloride ions in a cis-arrangement [33].   The 
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vibrations of Ta-Cl were observed at 366 cm-1.  Elemental analyses gave expected 
results, further confirming the presence of three chloride ions in complex 34.  Mass 
spectral data also showed loss of the chloride ligands (see experimental section), thus 
the purity of the complex was confirmed.  The purity of 34 was determined by these 
methods of analyses since the complex is less well-known compared to complex 33.  
Although the syntheses of Cl2TiPc and Cl3TaPc are known, the NMR data of the 
complexes are relatively unknown.  The proton NMR spectrum of complex 33 was 
typical of unsubstituted MPcs, exhibiting two singlets at 8.55 ppm and 9.71 ppm due 
to equivalent peripheral and equivalent non-peripheral protons respectively.   
The proton NMR of complex 34, shown in Fig. 3.1 was different from the 
norm, such as was observed for complex 33.  The predicted singlets for unsubstituted 
MPcs were not observed.  Instead, it was interesting to note that for the Cl3TaPc 
complex, four signals, i.e. two doublets due to non-peripheral protons (at 9.17 ppm 
and 7.93 ppm) and two triplets due to peripheral protons (at 7.86 ppm and 7.71 ppm) 
were observed.  Each signal integrated for four protons indicating that four sets of 
protons (labelled a and b in Fig. 3.1) were in different environments altogether.  The 
X-ray data for Cl3TaPc has been reported [35] and the noticeable features are that 
tantalum is displaced from the core of the ring (C8N8), thus resulting in the three 
chlorine atoms assuming a cis-arrangement.  The isoindole moieties have been found 
to be planar and bent a little with respect to the core of the ring.  Thus a compromise 
between a staggered and an eclipsed conformation results, hence the four sets of 
protons display the observed four signals.  Titanium complexes are also displaced 
from the core of the ring though to a lesser extent.           
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Figure 3.1:  1H-NMR spectrum of Cl3TaPc (34) in CDCl3. 
 
Four signals, corresponding to carbons a, b, c and d in Fig. 3.1 (insert), are expected 
in the 13C-NMR spectra of unsubstituted MPc complexes.  If the nuclei are non-
equivalent, then the signals or resonances will be split.  Four unequivalent nuclei have 
been observed before in which the carbon signals in phthalocyanines were split into 
four signals each [405].  Sixteen 13C signals (four for each carbon atom) of Cl3TaPc 
were observed (see experimental section), showing that the carbon atoms were non-
equivalent and hence confirming the proton signals observed above.      
Figure 3.2 shows the electronic absorption spectra of complexes 33 and 34 
recorded in chloroform (CHCl3).  The solubility of the complexes were limited to 
solvents such as dimethylformamide (DMF), dichloromethane (DCM) and CHCl3 due 
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to the fact that the complexes lacked substituents that would render them soluble in 
many organic solvents, as is typical of unsubstituted phthalocyanines.   
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Figure 3.2:  UV/Vis spectra of (i) Cl2TiPc (33) and (ii) Cl3TaPc (34) in CHCl3.  
Concentration ~ 610− M. 
 
 
In CHCl3, the complexes displayed typical monomeric Q-bands at 692 nm (complex 
33) and 697 nm (complex 34) with B-bands observed at 349 nm (complex 33) and 
342 nm (complex 34).  The presence of Ta in complex 34 caused a 5 nm red-shift 
relative to complex 33.  Low extinction coefficients for both complexes were 
obtained, which was surprising since this may suggest that the complexes were 
aggregated.  Low extinction coefficients have been reported for MPc complexes such 
as FeIPc and CoIPc [168].  Beer’s law did not however show aggregation for 
concentrations as high as 4101 −× M.  Also, the presence of the axial chloride ligands 
in both complexes is expected to prevent aggregation.   
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3.2 Differently sulphonated titanium and tantalum 
phthalocyanines (Scheme 3.2) 
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Scheme 3.2:  Synthesis of differently sulphonated TiPcSn (35) and TaPcSn (36).  
Sn = −3SO .      
 
Sulphonated MPcs are the most common water-soluble macrocycles although 
those of TiPc and TaPc are relatively unknown and hence their spectroscopic 
characteristics in organic and aqueous solvents are not well-established.  The 
differently sulphonated complexes, TiPcSn (35) and TaPcSn (36) were obtained by 
treating the respective ring unsubstituted MPc derivatives, i.e. 33 and 34,   with 
fuming sulphuric acid (oleum 30%), Scheme 3.2.  Oleum is known to directly 
sulphonate pre-existing MPcs as the acid is not strong enough to destroy the 
macrocycles [134].  MPcs which have been sulphonated by oleum are known and 
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their spectroscopic properties have been characterised, e.g. AlPcSn, ZnPcSn, SiPcSn, 
SnPcSn, GePcSn and GaPcSn [134,267,269].  The presence of the axial oxygen (νTi-O = 
968 cm-1) for TiPcSn and axial chlorides (νTa-Cl = 365 cm-1) for TaPcSn were confirmed 
using IR spectroscopy as these appeared as typical medium bands.  For TiPcSn, the 
disappearance of the axial chloro ligands was due to the fact that the complex easily 
hydrolysed during purification, such that the vibration band of Ti = O was observed 
instead.     
As the degree of sulphonation is uncontrollable during the preparation of the 
complexes, the MPcSn complexes may contain a mixture of sulphonates, i.e. mono-, 
di-, tri- and/or tetra-.  In some cases, the reaction can be controlled to some extent by 
varying the temperature and reaction time and the central ion has been known to play 
an important role in the product distribution [135].  The degree of sulphonation will 
thus vary from batch to batch depending on these factors.  Although it is very difficult 
to separate the mixtures of isomers, in this work, the same batch of each differently 
sulphonated complex was employed throughout the study.  To determine the extent of 
sulphonation, reverse-phase HPLC was employed.  Fig. 3.3 shows the HPLC traces 
obtained for the MPcSn complexes used in the study.  It is expected that the most 
highly sulphonated fraction – which is the most soluble – would be eluted first from 
the column, thus giving the shortest retention time [134,406].  The monosulphonated 
fractions are however expected to be eluted last, thus giving longer retention times.  
Both MPcSn showed strong peaks at ~ 15 min and these were assigned to the 
disulphonated components, which were expected to be eluted third.  Tetrasulphonated 
MPcS4 derivatives were employed to confirm a peak at low retention times.  The 
presence of one strong HPLC peak confirms that there is one dominant component in 
each MPcSn, which was associated with mainly the disubstituted derivative.  
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Therefore the amount of other substituted derivatives such as tetrasulphonates was 
insignificant.  In this work, it was assumed that there was mainly one component 
involved in the studies, i.e. the disubstituted derivative.   
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Figure 3.3:  HPLC traces of (i) TiPcSn and (ii) TaPcSn. 
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The ground state electronic absorption spectra of the complexes in methanol, 
DMSO and phosphate buffer solution (PBS) of pH 7.4 are shown in Fig. 3.4.  TiPcSn 
exhibited monomeric behaviour in methanol and DMSO since it is known that organic 
solvents tend to favour the monomeric nature of the complexes compared to aqueous 
solutions [269,407,408], Fig. 3.4a.  The Q-band of TaPcSn was however broadened in 
methanol and DMSO, probably due to loss in symmetry of the complex as a result of 
the displacement of the large metal from the core of the ring, Fig. 3.4b.  The 
broadness was observed even on dilution, showing that it was not due to aggregation.    
Both complexes were water-soluble due to their negative charge.  Complex 35 
(TiPcSn) exhibited a broad spectrum in PBS, suggesting that the complex is 
aggregated in aqueous solutions, Fig. 3.4a(iii).  Formation of aggregates is normally 
accompanied by an absorption band near 630 nm as was observed in Fig. 3.4a(iii).  
The spectrum of complex 36 (TaPcSn) however was less broadened in PBS, further 
suggesting a more pronounced tendency of 35 to aggregate in PBS, apparent even at 
concentrations as low as 10-6 M.   
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Figure 3.4:  Ground state absorption spectra of (a) TiPcSn and (b) TaPcSn in (i) 
methanol, (ii) DMSO and (iii) PBS 7.4.  Concentration ~ 5101 −×  M.   
 
Partial monomerisation of 35 on addition of a surfactant, Triton X-100, to PBS 
was observed since the Q-band narrowed and increased in intensity due to monomeric 
species absorbing, Fig. 3.5.  Adding the surfactant to PBS of complex 36 did not 
however bring about an observable change in the Q-band intensity as well as position.  
Since the prepared complexes contained less sulphonated components, the complexes 
were expected to be more aggregated in aqueous solutions than if they were highly 
sulphonated.  As earlier mentioned, the spectrum of 36 in PBS did not change on 
addition of Triton X-100.  This suggested that either the forces responsible for 
aggregation (as expected for less sulphonated MPcs) were too strong to be broken by 
surfactants or that the observed broadness was due to the distortion of the ring and not 
aggregation, since the Q-band was broad even in organic solvents (unlike 35).  
Confirmation of the oxidation states of the complexes, i.e. +4 for Ti and +5 for Ta, 
was brought about by addition of an oxidant such as bromine.  The Q-bands were not 
affected by the oxidant.     
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Figure 3.5:  Ground state absorption spectra of TiPcSn ( 5101 −× M) in (i) the 
absence and (ii) presence of Triton X-100 ( 5101 −× M) in PBS 7.4 solution. 
 
Since the MPcSn complexes are negatively charged and thus are electron 
donors, their interaction with a cationic molecule or an electron acceptor, methyl 
viologen (MV2+) was investigated by UV/Vis spectroscopy in methanol.  Methyl 
viologen does not dissolve in DMSO and thus methanol was the solvent of choice 
since both the MPcSn complexes and MV2+ were soluble in it.  Also, studies in 
aqueous solutions were not performed because the complexation of ion-pairs is known 
not to occur in solvents of high polarity [265].  Figure 3.6 shows spectral changes 
observed on addition of increasing concentrations of MV2+ to fixed concentrations of 
TiPcSn (as an example).  Addition of MV2+ resulted in the gradual reduction in 
intensity and shift in the Q-band of the MPcSn complexes.  The Q-band maximum 
shifted from 687 to 692 nm for TiPcSn (Fig. 3.6) and for TaPcSn, the Q-band shifted 
from 688 to 694 nm.  The shifts were an indication of the interaction between MPcSn 
and MV2+.   
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Figure 3.6:  UV/Vis spectral changes observed on addition of increasing MV2+ 
concentrations to a solution of TiPcSn ( 6101.5 −× M) in methanol.  [MV2+] = (i) 0, 
(ii) 5102.2 −× , (iii) 5104.1 −× , (iv) 5105.4 −× , (v) 5108.9 −× M. 
 
The spectrophotometric studies which were analysed by Job’s method were 
performed as described in the Experimental section.  Job plots of )(xF  vs. mole 
fraction of MV2+, Eq. 3.1 (which is the same as Eq. 1.1), i.e.  
MPcMPcMV xxdxF ε)εε()()( 2 −−−= +                (3.1) 
for titration of TiPcSn and TaPcSn with varying concentrations of MV2+ are shown in 
Fig. 3.7,  taken at λ = 687 nm for 35 and λ = 688 nm for 36.  Fig. 3.7a shows that a 
stoichiometry of approximately 1:2 and 2:1 for MV2+/TiPcSn complexation is 
obtained, an indication that two different species for this couple, i.e. (MV2+)-(TiPcSn)2 
and (MV2+)2-(TiPcSn), were formed.  The MV2+/TaPcSn complexation however 
indicated that a 1:2 complex due to (MV2+)-(TaPcSn)2 was formed. Thus TiPcSn 
showed two different complexation species with MV2+, while TaPcSn showed one 
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complex formation.  The difference in the interactions with the electron acceptor was 
due to the fact that MV2+ had a higher affinity for TiPcSn than TaPcSn.  There was 
also a possibility that different components of the TiPcSn complex coordinate with 
MV2+, while only one component coordinates in the case of TaPcSn.   
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Figure 3.7:  Job diagrams for interaction of (a) TiPcSn (λ = 687 nm) and (b) 
TaPcSn (λ = 688 nm) with MV2+ in methanol. 
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The strength of interactions, i.e. association constants, aK , were determined 
from Eq. 1.2, shown here as Eq. 3.2, i.e. 
tamaxmax LKA
A
A
A
A
A 11
∆∆∆
000 +=
                (3.2) 
Plots of AA ∆0  vs. tL1  yielded straight lines (Fig. 3.8) and from the ratio of 
maxAA ∆0 and the slope, aK  was obtained.  For both complexes, the association 
constants thus obtained were within ranges of supramolecular complexes or 
assemblies, i.e. 210  to 610 M-1.  The association constant was found to be largest for 
TaPcSn ( 510 M-1) than for both the 1:2 ( 310 M-1) and 2:1 ( 410 M-1) trimers of TiPcSn, 
Table 3.5.  This thus suggested that the interaction between the former complex and 
methyl viologen was stronger than in the case with the latter complex.   
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Figure 3.8:  Plots of AA ∆0  vs. tL1  for the association constant ( aK ) 
determination in the interaction of (i) TiPcSn and (ii) TaPcSn with MV2+. 
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Furthermore, it was evident that the interaction was stronger for the 2:1 ( 410 M-1) 
trimer than it was for the 1:2 ( 310 M-1) trimer in the case of TiPcSn, Table 3.5.  The 
observed interactions confirmed the formation of ground state complex of TiPcSn and 
TaPcSn with MV2+.  The association constant of complex 36 (TaPcSn) was found to be 
comparable to those reported [198] for Zn and Sn tetrasulphonated complexes where 
either complexation ratios of 1:1 or 1:2 (MPc:MV2+) were observed.  That of complex 
35 (TiPcSn) was much lower, probably due to the two competing complexation 
reactions affecting the degree of ion-interaction between the complex and MV2+.       
 
Table 3.5:  Structural and calculated association constants ( aK ) of TiPcSn and 
TaPcSn with MV2+ in methanol. 
 Complexation Ratio aK  (M-1) References 
TiPcSn (MV2+)-( TiPcSn)2 1:2 3104.79×  tw 
 (MV2+)2-( TiPcSn) 2:1 4104.73×  tw 
TaPcSn (MV2+)-( TiPcSn)2 1:2 5101.65×  tw 
ZnPc(SO3-)4  1:x a 5101.40×  [198] 
Si(OH)2Pc(SO3-)4  1:x a 5106.60×  [198] 
H2Pc(SO3-)4  1:x a 6101.30×  [198] 
   
a
 x = 1 or 2, tw = this work  
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3.3 Tetra- and octa-substituted oxotitanium phthalocyanines 
3.3.1 Phthalonitriles (Scheme 3.3) 
The complexes in this study were obtained by condensation of 3-, 4- or 4,5-
substituted phthalonitriles, the syntheses of which are discussed in Scheme 3.3A and 
3.3B.  A strategy for the preparation of the substituted phthalonitriles started from the 
inexpensive 3-nitrophthalic acid (16), phthalimide (18) and 4,5-dichlorophthalic acid 
(23).  Dehydration of phthalic acids 16 and 23 in acetic anhydride afforded - in 
relatively good yields - 3-nitrophthalic anhydride (17) and 4,5-dichlorophthalic 
anhydride (24) respectively.  Dehydration of 16 occurred in less than an hour whereas 
it took 3 hours for complete dehydration of 23 to occur.  Acetic acid is produced as a 
by-product and its presence lowers the product yield.  The nucleophilic addition of 
ammonia (from formamide) to compounds 17 and 24 respectively resulted in the 
formation of 3-nitrophthalimide (19a) and 4,5-dichlorophthalimide (25).  4-
Nitrophthalimide (19b) may similarly be synthesised, however in this work, the 
compound was obtained via direct nitration of phthalimide (18), Scheme 3.3A.  
Ammonolysis of the imides was achieved to afford the respective amides 20a, 20b 
and 26, dehydration of which resulted in the corresponding phthalonitriles 21, 22 and 
27 with satisfactory yields.  The phthalonitriles were pure by 1H-NMR as shown in 
the experimental section.  The substituted phthalonitriles (42 – 44) depicted in 
Schemes 3.4 and 3.5 were obtained by a base-catalysed (K2CO3) nucleophilic 
aromatic nitro and chloro displacement of 3-nitrophthalonitrile (21), 4-
nitrophthalonitrile (22) and 4,5-dichlorophthalonitrile (27) respectively [409-411].  
The characteristic C≡N stretches were observed at ~ 2300 cm-1 and their proton NMR 
correctly corresponded to the number of expected protons.   
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Scheme 3.3A:  Synthetic routes to 3-nitrophthalonitrile (21) and 4-
nitrophthalonitrile (22).  
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Scheme 3.3B:  Synthetic route to 4,5-dichlorophthalonitrile (27). 
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3.3.2 Synthesis of the OTiPc complexes  
Treatment of phthalonitriles 21, 22 and 27 with phenol, 4-tert-butylphenol, 
benzyl alcohol, 4-(benzyloxy)phenol, thiophenol and benzyl mercaptan afforded the 
corresponding disubstituted dinitriles 42a – f (Scheme 3.4), 43a – f (Scheme 3.4) and 
44a – d (Scheme 3.5).  The oxotitanium complexes were then prepared by the typical 
cyclotetramerisation of stoichiometric amounts of the substituted phthalonitriles.  The 
tetra-substituted complexes 37 and 38 were respectively non-peripherally (α) and 
peripherally (β) substituted, while complexes 39 were octa-substituted at the 
peripheral positions. 
The template reaction to afford complexes 37a, 37b, 38a and 38b was 
achieved by treatment of the corresponding dinitriles with TiCl4 in 1-CNP.  Because 
Ti is a large atom and thus does not fit into the cavity of the ring, high energy is 
required in order to form the TiPcs.  A high-boiling point solvent such as 1-CNP was 
therefore employed to achieve this purpose.  The method used was similar to that 
reported [154] by Law et al. in the synthesis of octa-substituted oxotitanium(IV) 
phthalocyanines.  Also the ratio of the metal to phthalonitrile derivative employed was 
1:4.  A lower ratio, e.g. 1:3 or 1:2, resulted in the decomposition of the reaction 
mixture, presumably due to excess HCl produced in solution which could have 
cleaved the ring, thus generating decomposition products.  1-CNP proved to be 
difficult to remove, however Soxhlet extraction with hexane was effective. 
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Scheme 3.4:  Synthetic routes to α (37a – f) and β (38a – f) tetra-substituted 
oxotitanium(IV) phthalocyanines used in this work. 
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Scheme 3.5: Synthetic route to octa-substituted oxotitanium(IV) phthalocyanines 
used in this work. 
 
The other oxotitanium complexes were however prepared by the cyclisation of 
the corresponding dinitriles with titanium butoxide in the presence of urea in 1-
octanol.  The advantage of using titanium butoxide over TiCl4 is due to the fact that 
the former avoids the formation of HCl which tends to cleave MPcs and thus higher 
yields tend to be obtained with this method.  Urea was used to prevent possible 
formation of metal-free phthalocyanines such that a facile MPc formation was 
achieved.  Purification by chromatography and Soxhlet-extraction of impurities 
resulted in the green to dark-green MPcs with yields ranging from 20 % to 70 %.  A 
major advantage of preparing octa-substituted MPc derivatives is that their 
chromatographic purification is greatly simplified since a single isomer is expected. 
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The syntheses of oxotitanium tetranitrophthalocyanine (40) and oxotitanium 
tetraaminophthalocyanine (41) have not been reported thus far.  A simple procedure 
was employed to synthesise the nitro-derivatised titanium phthalocyanine (40).  
Generally, 4-nitrophthalic acid is employed in the synthesis of complex 40, however 
simple nitro-substituted derivatives of phthalic acids, 1,3-diiminoisoindolines or 
phthalodinitriles may be employed.  Nitration of the phthalocyanine macrocycle may 
result in its destruction, thus nitro-substituted phthalocyanine complexes are usually 
obtained from starting compounds containing nitro groups in the molecule.  The 
amino-derivatised complex (41) was synthesised in good yields by a facile reduction 
of complex 40 using sodium sulphide, similar to earlier reports [412], Scheme 3.6. 
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Scheme 3.6:  Synthetic route to tetranitro- and tetraamino-substituted 
oxotitanium(IV) phthalocyanine used in this work. 
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3.3.3 IR and 1H-NMR spectra of the OTiPc complexes 
The new complexes were characterised by IR, NMR, MALDI-TOF, elemental 
analysis and UV/Vis spectra, and were found to be consistent with the predicted 
structures as shown in the experimental section.  The disappearance of the sharp C≡N 
stretches confirmed the cyclotetramerisation of the phthalonitriles and the presence of 
typical Ti=O stretches at ~ 960 cm-1 further confirmed the formation of the MPcs, Fig. 
3.9.   
4009001400190024002900
Wavenumber (cm
-1
)
C-O-C
Ti=O
C(CH3)3
Ti=O
C-O-C
(i)
(ii)
 
Figure 3.9:  IR spectra of complexes (i) 38a and (ii) 37b. 
 
Typical phthalocyanine skeletal vibrations were observed between 400 and 
1100 cm-1.  The ethereal (C-O-C) and thiol (C-S-C) bands were observed at ~ 1200 
and 690 cm-1 respectively.  Bands at ~ 3000 cm-1 were assigned to 4-tert-butyl groups 
for complexes 37b, 38b and 39b.  Characteristic symmetric and asymmetric stretching 
vibrations of –NO2 (in complex 40) were observed at 1328 and 1520 cm-1 
respectively.  The disappearance of the nitro stretch at 1328 cm-1 following reduction 
of 40 to 41 was observed and the appearance of the bending and stretching vibration 
of NH2 was observed at 3358 cm-1.   
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The complexes were found to be pure by 1H-NMR with all the substituents 
and ring protons observed in their respective regions.  The peripherally substituted 
phenoxy complex 38a showed different behaviour from other tetra-substituted 
complexes in that the complex showed more resolved and split bands for the ring, Fig. 
3.10.  Three sets of resonances were observed between 7.69 ppm and 8.92 ppm each 
integrating for four protons, thus making a total of 12 protons expected for both 
peripheral and non-peripheral protons.  The more deshielded ring protons between 
8.66 and 8.92 ppm were reasonably well-resolved while the least deshielded ring 
protons at 8.37 – 8.56 ppm and 7.69 – 7.82 ppm resonated as multiplets.  This 
splitting suggested that the two sets of the non-peripheral protons were in different 
environments.   
 
         
Figure 3.10:  1H-NMR spectrum of complex 38a in CDCl3. 
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The non-peripherally substituted phenoxy complex 37a did not exhibit a 
similar splitting of bands.  Instead the spectrum showed unresolved multiplets 
between 7.53 ppm and 9.03 ppm however these correctly corresponded to the 
expected number of protons.  The differences in the 1H-NMR spectra of the phenoxy 
complexes were most likely to be due to the presence of more isomers in complex 37a 
than was the case with complex 38a, which were probably collected as a single band 
during purification by chromatography.  As is typical with tetra-substituted 
complexes, both complexes are expected to have positional isomers due to the 
presence of a single substituent on either two of the peripheral and non-peripheral 
positions [413,414].  Steric effects which are mostly expected in non-peripherally 
substituted complexes may play a role.  Also lack of symmetry may have caused the 
split in the 1H-NMR spectrum of complex 38a.  Moreover, the phenyl ring 
substituents which integrated for 20 protons were observed at 7.15 - 7.50 ppm and 
7.34 – 7.66 ppm for complexes 37a and 38a respectively.  Unresolved multiplets 
integrating for a total of 12 protons were observed for the 4-tert-butylphenoxy 
substituted complexes 37b and 38b.  The ring, phenyl and methyl protons were 
respectively observed at 7.62 – 9.52 ppm, 7.18 – 7.57 ppm and 1.42 ppm for complex 
37b, whereas they were respectively observed at 8.34 – 8.96 ppm, 7.32 – 7.84 ppm 
and 1.52 ppm for complex 38b.   
Complexes 37c, 37d, 38c and 38d were found to exhibit Pc ring and 
substituent protons at 6.80 – 8.90 ppm, with methylene protons observed at ~ 5.15 
ppm.  The observed peaks for all the complexes were broad however differentiation 
between distinct protons of the benzyloxy-substituted complexes 37c and 38c was 
difficult as the observed protons were even more broad. It has been reported that the 
presence of isomers as well as phthalocyanine aggregation at high concentrations used 
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for NMR measurements lead to weak and broadened aromatic signals [107,415-417].  
Integration of the peaks correctly corresponded to the expected number of protons for 
each complex, i.e. 40 protons for complexes 37c and 38c, and 56 protons for 37d and 
38d.   
The 1H-NMR spectra of the thiol derivatised tetra-substituted complexes 37e, 
37f, 38e and 38f showed substituent and ring protons between 6.80 – 9.20 ppm, with 
the methylene protons observed at 4.63 pm and 4.40 ppm respectively for complexes 
37f and 38f (see experimental section).  The 1H-NMR spectra of complexes 37e and 
38e were almost identical and similarly for complexes 37f and 38f.  However, the 
protons of the non-peripherally substituted complexes 37e and 37f were more 
deshielded than those of the peripherally substituted complexes 38e and 38f.  This 
trend is typical of MPcs with substituents at the α positions and even more so for thiol 
substituted complexes, compared to the β substituted MPcs [415].  The protons of the 
phenyl substituents were also deshielded such that their proton signals overlapped 
with those of the Pc ring.   
The 1H-NMR spectra of complexes 39a – d showed a singlet – as is expected 
for octa-substituted MPcs - due to the non-peripheral protons integrating for 8 protons 
between 8.70 and 8.90 ppm.  For complexes 39a, 39c and 39d unresolved substituent 
protons were observed between 7.00 and 7.80 ppm.  This was however not the case 
with complex 39b because well-resolved substituent protons were observed as 
doublets at 7.43 ppm (for the deshielded protons nearest the ether bond) and 7.22 
ppm, Fig. 3.11.  The presence of the bulky 4-tert-butyl may have caused the complex 
to be monomeric even at high concentrations used for NMR measurements.  
Additionally, 4-tert-butyl protons (complex 39b) integrating for 72 and methylene 
protons (complex 39c) integrating for 16 were respectively observed at 1.40 ppm and 
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5.20 ppm.  The relative purity of the complexes was also confirmed since integration 
of the peaks correctly corresponded to the expected number of protons for each 
complex in this study.    
 
 
Figure 3.11:  1H-NMR spectrum of complex 39b in CDCl3. 
 
The tetraaminophthalocyanine (41) was found to be pure by 1H-NMR with all 
the substituents and ring protons corresponding to the expected number of protons.  
The ring protons were observed as multiplets at 8.24 – 9.21 ppm, 7.41 – 8.20 ppm and 
6.45 – 7.39 ppm which integrated for five, four and three protons respectively.  The 
multiplets were prevalent due to the presence of positional isomers.  Hence a total of 
twelve protons was obtained as expected for a tetra-substituted phthalocyanine 
complex.  The substituent (amino) protons integrating for eight protons were observed 
as a singlet at 3.25 ppm.             
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3.3.4 Ground state electronic absorption spectra 
Generally, MPc complexes are insoluble in most organic solvents; however, 
introduction of substituents on the ring increases the solubility.  All tetra-substituted 
complexes 37 and 38 exhibited excellent solubility in most organic solvents such as 
DCM, CHCl3, 1-CNP, THF, toluene, DMSO, DMF, etc.  The octa-substituted 
complexes however, showed better solubility in solvents of weak polarity, i.e. 1-CNP, 
DCM, CHCl3 and THF, than in solvents of stronger polarity, e.g. DMSO and DMF 
(Table 3.6), in which they were sparingly soluble.  This behaviour can possibly be 
related to the symmetric structure of these MPcs since high symmetry decreases the 
polarity of the ground-state molecule.  Moreover, the octa-substituted phthalocyanines 
are usually less soluble than their corresponding tetra-substituted Pcs due to the 
formation of isomers and high dipole moments that occur in the latter which result 
from the unsymmetrical arrangement of the substituents at the periphery [110-112].  
Complexes 40 and 41 were however highly soluble in polar solvents such as DMF 
and DMSO. 
 
Table 3.6:  Properties of solvents used to observe UV/Vis spectra of octa-
substituted OTiPc complexes. 
Solvent Dipole moment Dielectric constant 
1-Chloronaphthalene (1-CNP) 1.55 5.00 
Chloroform (CHCl3) 1.90 4.81 
Dichloromethane (DCM) 1.36 9.08 
Tetrahydrofuran (THF) 1.69 7.52 
Dimethylformamide (DMF) 37.9 38.2 
Dimethylsulphoxide (DMSO) 39.6 47.0 
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The electronic absorption spectra of the aryloxy complexes (37a – d and 38a – 
d) in CHCl3 are shown in Fig. 3.12.  Characteristic absorptions due to π-π* transitions 
in the Q-band region at ~ 700 nm and in the B-band region at ~ 350 nm were 
observed.  The spectra show monomeric behaviour evidenced by a single (narrow) Q-
band, typical of metallated MPc complexes [168].  Aggregation in MPc complexes is 
however typified by a broadened or split Q-band, with the high energy band being due 
to the aggregate and the low energy band due to the monomer.  The Q-band maxima 
of the complexes are collated in Table 3.7.  The Q-bands of the α-substituted 
complexes (37a – d) were red-shifted by ~ 26 nm when compared to the 
corresponding β-substituted complexes (38 a – d).  
The observed spectral red-shift is typical of MPc with substituents at the α 
positions [191,418,419] and has been explained [420,421] to be due to linear 
combinations of atomic orbitals (LCAO) coefficients at the α (non-peripheral) 
positions of the HOMO being greater than those at the β (peripheral) positions.  As a 
result, the HOMO level is destabilized more at the α position than it is at the β 
position.  Essentially, the energy gap (∆E) between the HOMO and LUMO becomes 
smaller, resulting in a 20 – 30 nm bathochromic shift.  Thus substitution at the non-
peripheral positions causes an effective shift of the energy of the orbital, such that a 
diminished HOMO-LUMO gap is obtained, hence a significant red spectral shift was 
observed. 
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Figure 3.12:  UV/Vis spectra of complexes 37a – d and 38a – d in CHCl3.  
Concentration = 5101 −× M. 
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Table 3.7:  Q-band spectral data of all the complexes (33-41) in various solvents. 
Complex Solvent  Qλ / nm (log ε) Complex Solvent Qλ / nm (log ε) 
33 CHCl3 692  THF 741 
34 CHCl3 697  CHCl3 708 
35 Methanol 687  DMSO 747 a, 705b 
 DMSO 694 38e DCM 714 (5.06) 
 PBS 7.4 690  THF 710 
36 Methanol 688  CHCl3 699 
 DMSO 696  DMSO 700 
 PBS 7.4 691 38f DCM 714 (5.19) 
37a CHCl3 728 (5.41)  THF 711 
37b CHCl3 730 (5.29)  CHCl3 700 
38a CHCl3 702 (5.21)  DMSO 708 
38b CHCl3 704 (5.40) 39a CHCl3 705 (5.44) 
37c CHCl3 728 (5.38)  1-CNP 709 (5.08) 
37d CHCl3 730 (5.41) 39b CHCl3 703 (5.19) 
38c CHCl3 703 (5.21)  1-CNP 710 (5.35) 
38d CHCl3 705 (5.24) 39c CHCl3 706 (5.34) 
37e DCM 747 (5.36)  1-CNP 712 (5.38) 
 THF 741 39d CHCl3 738 (5.31) 
 CHCl3 704  1-CNP 742 (5.29) 
 DMSO 741a, 721b 40 DMF 705 (5.09) 
37f DCM 745 (5.10) 41 DMF 755 (5.24) 
a
 aggregated species,  b monomeric species 
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Also, the spectra of the complexes exhibited typical B-bands which were 
broad due to the superimposition of the B1 and B2 bands [165].  A broad band 
between 400 and 450 nm, which is typical of substituted TiPcs [155] and is due to 
charge transfer from the electron-rich ring to the electron-poor metal, was observed.  
This charge transfer (CT) band was found to be weaker for the α-substituted 
complexes whereas a sharper CT band was observed for the corresponding β-
substituted derivatives, Fig. 3.12. A rarely observed N-band arising from deeper π 
levels to LUMO transitions [422,423] was observed at ~ 300 nm, Fig. 3.12.  
Complexes with 4-tert-butylphenoxy and 4-(benzyloxy)phenoxy groups, i.e. 37b, 
37d, 38b and 38d, were red shifted by 2 nm relative to the other complexes since the 
groups inductively donate protons to the ring.  Moreover, insertion of the TiO2+ 
moiety contributed to the red spectral shift, compared to other transition metal 
phthalocyanines (e.g. CoPc), hence titanyl phthalocyanines are classified as near-
infrared absorbing complexes as their Q-bands are generally found between 700 to 
850 nm. 
The UV/Vis spectra of the thiol derivatised complexes 37e, 37f, 38e and 38f, 
shown in Fig. 3.13, were recorded in several solvents as these complexes exhibited 
interesting properties.  In DCM and THF, the spectra exhibited typical B-bands 
between 330 to 345 nm, and Q-bands in the near infrared between 710 to 750 nm, 
Table 3.7.  Similar to the aryloxy complexes, these arylthio complexes showed charge 
transfer bands between 400 and 500 nm, as well as superimposed B-bands in the 350 
nm region.  All the bands were red-shifted relative to the O-substituted 
phthalocyanines, which is not surprising as sulphur is more electron-donating than 
oxygen.   
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Figure 3.13:  UV/Vis spectra of 37e, 37f, 38e and 38f in (i) DCM, (ii) THF, (iii) 
CHCl3 and (iv) DMSO.  Concentration = 5101 −× M.  
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Substitution at the α positions (37e and 37f) resulted in ~ 32 nm red shift of 
the Q-band when compared to the corresponding β-substituted complexes (38e and 
38f), Table 3.7.    In general, significant bathochromic shifts into the near infrared 
region of the spectrum occur in the presence of electron-donating groups.  As earlier 
mentioned, the effect is more pronounced when the electron-donating substituents are 
at the non-peripheral (α) position and less pronounced for most peripherally (β) 
substituted complexes.  In CHCl3, the colour of the complexes changed from deep 
green (in DCM) to blue.    The Q-bands were blue-shifted by ~ 40 nm (37e and 37f) 
and by ~ 14 nm (38e and 38f) in CHCl3 relative to the spectra observed in DCM.  It 
has been reported that a decrease in the polarity of non-coordinating solvents results 
in the blue-shifted Q-band positions [154], hence the spectra were blue shifted in the 
less polar CHCl3 than was the case in DCM.   
In DMSO, the non-peripherally substituted complexes (37e and 37f) 
exhibited split Q-bands at 721 and 741 nm for 37e and 705 and 747 nm for 37f, 
Table 3.7. A slightly broadened single Q-band for the peripherally substituted 
complexes was observed, Fig. 3.13. The difference in the spectra at peripheral 
versus non-peripheral is not surprising since it is known that the effects of non-
peripheral substitution on Pc Q-band position are larger than those at peripheral 
substitution [173].  Broadening of the Q-band and appearance of new peaks in the 
Q-band region is associated with aggregation in MPc complexes [424].  DMSO 
which normally prevents aggregation [425], is a strong coordinating solvent with a 
high donor number [426] and is able to coordinate to most central metals of 
porphyrins and phthalocyanines through either the sulphur or the oxygen atoms 
[404].  Thus aggregation should be more enhanced in the non-coordinating 
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solvents such as DCM than in DMSO.  However, this was not the case in this 
work.  
As expected, dilution tends to disaggregate neighbouring Pc rings.  
Dilution of DMSO solutions of complexes 37e and 37f (Fig. 3.14) to 
concentrations lower than 5101 −×  M showed more decrease in the low energy 
band (741 nm) relative to the high energy band (721 nm) suggesting that the 
former was due to aggregated species.  Generally in MPc complexes, the peak due 
to aggregation is blue shifted with respect to the monomer.  However a less 
common type of aggregation in solution (called the J-aggregation) results in a red-
shifted peak [427].  Thus the observation of a decrease in the low energy peak on 
dilution suggested the presence of the J-aggregate. This suggested that the 
observed broadening or presence of extra peaks for complexes in DMSO was due 
to aggregation. 
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Figure 3.14:  UV/Vis spectra of 37f in DMSO upon decreasing the 
concentration.  Starting concentration = 5101.4 −× M.  
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  The UV/Vis spectra of the ground state electronic absorptions of the octa-
substituted complexes under study, in 1-CNP, were also typical of monomeric 
MPc complexes with characteristic Q-bands and B-bands due to π-π* transitions, 
Fig. 3.15.  The complexes with aryloxy groups, i.e. 39a – c did not bring about 
significant Q-band shifts.  Substitution by a thiol group however resulted in a 
significant shift of the Q-band of complex 39d to deeper red relative to complexes 
39a – c which is not surprising as sulphur is more electron-donating than oxygen. 
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Figure 3.15:  Ground state absorption spectra of complexes 39a – d in 1-CNP.  
Concentration = ~ 5101 −× M.  
 
Figure 3.16 shows UV/Vis spectra typical of nitro and amino phthalocyanine 
complexes with the Q-bands observed at 705 nm and 755 nm for complexes 40 (Fig. 
3.16(i)) and 41 (Fig. 3.16(ii)) respectively.  The red-shift observed with complex 41 
was as a result of the electron-donating ability of the amino groups while the electron-
withdrawing nitro groups effectuate a blue-shift.  The effect of substitution is even 
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more obvious in comparison with the unsubstituted OTiPc derivative (33) which 
exhibits a Q-band at 693 nm.  Also the DMF solution of the amino complex was 
unusually reddish-brown, similar to that of the red-shifted manganese 
tetraaminophthalocyanine complex which exhibited a Q-band at 800 nm [428].  In 
addition, a broad band at ~ 450 nm due to ligand-to-metal charge-transfer was 
observed for complex 41 as opposed to complex 40 which did not exhibit this band.  
The reddish-brown DMF solution of complex 41 is as a result of the charge-transfer 
band observed at ~ 450 nm, since the Q-band which generally gives phthalocyanines 
their green colour, is now “transparent”.  Furthermore, the Q-bands of both complexes 
were broadened, an indication that the complexes were aggregated due to the 
configurational interaction between phthalocyanine molecules.     
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Figure 3.16:  UV/Vis spectra of (i) OTiPc(NO2)4 (40) and (ii) OTiPc(NH2)4 (41) in 
DMF.  Concentration ~ 510− M. 
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3.4 Conclusion 
Unsubstituted titanium (33) and tantalum (34) phthalocyanines were 
synthesised and sulphonated to obtain the first differently sulphonated complexes 35 
and 36 respectively.  The latter complexes formed ion-pairs with the cation acceptor, 
methyl viologen, with stronger interactions observed for complex 36.  Furthermore, 
soluble 37a – f, 38a – f, 39a – d , nitro- and amino-derivatised oxotitanium complexes 
40 and 41, substituted in the 1,(4)-, 2,(3) or octa (peripheral) positions;  were newly 
synthesised.  The complexes are the first examples of aryloxy-, arylthio-, nitro- and 
amino-substituted oxotitanium phthalocyanine complexes.  These complexes were 
characterised by spectroscopic methods and exhibited interesting properties.  Also, the 
solubilities of these complexes in different solvents effectuate their possible use in 
various applications such as photocatalysis and electrochemistry.  In addition, 
substitution with sulphur and amino groups, as well as the presence of the titanyl 
moiety resulted in larger bathochromic shifts.  Therefore complexes that absorb in the 
near-IR range were obtained.   
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The structures of the MPcs employed are provided again for the convenience of 
the reader.   
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Structures of OTiPcSn (35) and Cl3TaPcSn (36) used in this study 
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Tetra-substituted aryloxy and arylthio OTiPc complexes in this study 
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Octa-substituted OTiPc complexes in this study 
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This chapter deals with the photochemical and photophysical properties of the 
synthesised complexes.  A selected number of OTiPcs are also investigated for their 
photocatalytic efficiency towards the transformation of 1-hexene to useful products.   
 
4.1      Photochemical processes 
4.1.1  Singlet oxygen  
Singlet oxygen quantum yields are a measure of a photosensitiser’s ability to 
generate singlet oxygen.  Determination of singlet oxygen quantum yields, ∆Φ , 
involved use of DPBF as a singlet oxygen quencher.  The quantum yields for singlet 
oxygen, using the complexes under study, are presented in Table 4.1.  Following 
irradiation of MPc with light at an appropriate wavelength, energy (hν) is absorbed 
and subsequently excitation from the singlet ground state to the singlet excited state to 
produce 1MPc* occurs followed by ISC to form 3MPc*.  A triplet-triplet energy 
transfer from 3MPc* to triplet oxygen, results in the formation of the energetically rich 
and chemically more reactive singlet oxygen (1O2).  The generation of singlet oxygen 
by the OTiPc complexes was determined in DMSO for the tetra-substituted 
complexes 37a – f and 38a – f or in 1-CNP for the octa-substituted complexes 39a – d 
in the presence of DPBF as chemical singlet oxygen quencher.  1-CNP is employed 
for the latter complexes since they are sparingly soluble in DMSO.  Upon irradiation 
with light, the decay of DPBF was monitored spectrophotometrically at λ = 416 nm 
since the rate of singlet oxygen generation is directly proportional to the rate of DPBF 
bleaching.  Subsequently, the Q-band intensity of each complex was not degraded 
during the ∆Φ  determinations, Fig. 4.1, since the intensity of light was low enough 
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not to affect the MPcs.  Typical spectral changes observed during the photolysis of 
complex 37a are shown in Fig. 4.1.       
 
Table 4.1:  DPBF ( DPBFΦ ), singlet oxygen ( ∆Φ ) and photobleaching ( PΦ ) 
quantum yields of the complexes under study in DMSO. 
Complex DPBFΦ  ∆Φ  PΦ  ( 410 ) 
37a 0.51 0.52 6.2 
37b 0.56 0.54 6.5 
37c 0.53 0.50 6.7 
37d 0.59 0.56 6.8 
37e 0.30 0.28 7.5 
37f 0.29 0.39 7.7 
38a 0.60 0.65 3.2 
38b 0.49 0.67 3.1 
38c 0.55 0.64 4.0 
38d 0.58 0.70 3.8 
38e 0.49 0.77 5.5 
38f 0.53 0.75 5.6 
39a a 0.53  0.32   28.1  
39b a 0.42  0.40 30.3  
39c a 0.47  0.38  31.9  
39d a 0.50  0.29  42.0  
                a
 1-CNP used as solvent 
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Figure 4.1:  Spectral changes observed during irradiation of complex 37a in the 
presence of DPBF, in DMSO, for singlet oxygen quantum yield determination.  
Starting [DPBF] = 5102.9 −× M and [MPc] = 6102.4 −× M.  
 
The singlet oxygen quantum yields were calculated by firstly determining the 
DPBF quantum yields (Eq. 1.5) which were further used in Eq. 4.1 (same as Eq. 1.7).   
][
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.
k
k
.
q
d
DPBF
+=                   (4.1) 
The complexes exhibited relatively high singlet oxygen quantum yields, ranging from 
0.28 to 0.77 in DMSO (Table 4.1).  It can be seen that the quantum yields were high 
due to the presence of the electron donating groups.  The ∆Φ  values for the 
peripherally tetra-substituted complexes (38) were slightly higher than those of the 
non-peripherally tetra-substituted derivatives (37).  Additionally, the ∆Φ  values of 
the arylthio-substituted complexes at the peripheral positions (38e and 38f with ∆Φ = 
0.77 and 0.75 respectively) were much larger than those of the non-peripherally 
substituted complexes (37e and 37f with ∆Φ = 0.28 and 0.39 respectively), Table 4.1.  
The high quantum yields of 38e and 38f were a reflection of the monomeric nature of 
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the complexes in DMSO.  This was however not the case with the non-peripherally 
substituted arylthio complexes 37e and 37f which were earlier explained to be 
aggregated in DMSO.  Aggregation lowers the ∆Φ  values through energy dissipation 
of the excited state; hence lower ∆Φ  values of complexes 37e and 37f were obtained.  
Moreover, the β-substituted arylthio complexes 38e and 38f exhibited the largest 
quantum yields due to the presence of the heavier sulphur atoms which may promote 
ISC to yield higher ∆Φ  values.  Overall, the complexes exhibited singlet oxygen 
quantum yields that were comparable to those in literature [429]. 
For the octa-substituted complexes, the singlet oxygen quantum yields were 
determined in 1-CNP, since the complexes were sparingly soluble in DMSO.  The 
observed ∆Φ  values were lower as a result of the formation of radicals following 
irradiation in 1-CNP, which are prevalent in chlorinated solvents.  This is a 
disadvantage in that DPBF has the ability to react with both radicals and singlet 
oxygen, hence the lower ∆Φ  values.     
 
4.1.2 Photobleaching 
The degradation of the OTiPc complexes was studied in DMSO (or 1-CNP for 
complexes 39) following photolysis in the Q-band region over time.  The reduction in 
the Q-band intensity is indicative of the photobleaching process and can thus be 
monitored by UV/Vis spectroscopy.  Typical spectral changes observed during clean 
photobleaching of the macrocycles without any transformation are shown in Fig. 4.2.  
Photobleaching studies were undertaken in order to determine the stability of the 
complexes in the presence of light.  The photostabilities were also determined in order 
to determine the effect of the substituents on the stability of the complexes, which is 
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an important property in photocatalysis.  These spectral changes were observed for all 
complexes as a result of the oxidative attack of the singlet oxygen generated by the 
complexes, Scheme 1.13.       
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Figure 4.2:  UV/Vis spectral changes of complex 38a in DMSO, following 
irradiation in the Q-band region.  Starting [MPc] = 5101.5 −× M. 
 
 
The measure of the stability of the macrocycles is determined by the 
magnitude of the photobleaching quantum yield, PΦ , which was determined by Eq. 
1.8, given here as Eq. 4.2:   
( )
abs
t
P I.t
VCC −
=
0Φ                   (4.2) 
The PΦ values of the complexes are presented in Table 4.1 and were found to be of 
the order of 10-4.  Smaller PΦ  values correspond to high complex stability.  Electron 
donating groups tend to accelerate the photobleaching process by making the 
macrocycles easier to oxidise.  The arylthio complexes (37e, 37f, 38e and 38f) were 
less stable than the corresponding aryloxy complexes (37a, 37c, 38a and 38c) since 
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thiols are more electron-donating than oxygen containing groups.  Additionally the 
non-peripherally substituted complexes 37a – f were found to be less stable than the 
peripherally substituted derivatives because the latter have a more stabilising effect 
than the former.   
The octa-substituted complexes 39a – d; were however found to be even less 
stable, although this was expected because of the nature of the solvent, i.e. 1-CNP.  
The radicals formed from C-Cl bond cleavage accelerated the photobleaching rate and 
hence the low stability.  Also, singlet oxygen has been reported to be long-lived in 
less polar solvents [430], and hence the probability of photobleaching in 1-CNP 
(dielectric constant = 5.00) would be high as opposed to DMSO (dielectric constant = 
47.0), Table 3.6.  There is a possibility that stabilisation in DMSO is effectuated by 
interaction of the S atom in DMSO with the nitrogen bridges of the Pc ring.  
Therefore a partial back-polarisation of pi-electrons inside the macrocycle may result, 
thus strengthening the C-N bonds which link the benzopyrrole units of the ring.  In 
DMSO, stabilisation is brought about by protection of these N-bridges from attack, 
since these are the weakest points of the Pc ring.        
 
4.2      Photophysical processes 
4.2.1 Fluorescence properties 
The excitation and fluorescence spectra of complex 39a obtained in 1-CNP, 
are typical of monomeric MPcs and are shown in Fig. 4.3.  Those of the other 
complexes were obtained in DMSO.  The excitation spectra of all the complexes 
(except complexes 37e and 37f) were similar to the absorption spectra and both were 
mirror images of their fluorescence spectra.   
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Figure 4.3:  Normalised fluorescence emission (i) and excitation (ii) spectra of 
complex 39a in 1-CNP.  [MPc] = 7101.0 −× M 
 
 
Stokes shifts of less than 10 nm, typical of MPc complexes were observed, 
suggesting that the nuclear configurations of the ground and excited states were 
similar and not affected by excitation.  The fluorescence quantum yields - determined 
from Eq. 4.3 (same as Eq. 1.11) - were within the range for MPc complexes [431] 
depending on their substituents (i.e. 0.03 to 0.42) and are listed in Table 4.2.  
( ) 2
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Table 4.2:  Photophysical parameters, i.e. fluorescence ( FΦ ) and triplet 
quantum yields ( TΦ ) as well as fluorescence ( Fτ ) and triplet lifetimes ( Tτ ) of 
the complexes under study in DMSO, unless otherwise stated 
Complexes a Qλ
 b
 
/nm 
Fλ
 b
 
/nm 
Eλ
 b
 
/nm 
FΦ  Nτ  
/ns 
Fτ  
/ns 
TΦ  Tτ  
/µs 
35 (CH3OH) 687 693 652,688 0.18 19.5 3.51 c d 
35  694 695 695 0.42 14.7 6.17 0.31 660 
35 (PBS 7.4) 690 679 677 0.03 25.1 0.75 c d 
36 (CH3OH) 688 678 674 0.22 17.3 3.81 c d 
36  696 688 680 0.18 26.2 4.72 0.62 280 
36 (PBS 7.4) 691 680 679 0.15 19.4 2.91 c d 
37a 720 725 721 0.18 26.3 4.73 0.62 180 
37b 722 728 722 0.19 25.7 4.88 0.59 200 
37c 723 730 725 0.17 29.8 5.07 0.56 190 
37d 726 733 729 0.16 27.1 4.34 0.58 190 
37e 741e,721f 758,725 742,722 0.05 1.38 0.07 0.38 150 
37f 747e,705f 758,720 750,706 0.07 1.42 0.10 0.50 150 
38a 698 701 699 0.15 27.7 4.16 0.66 220 
38b 700 706 702 0.18 28.2 5.08 0.70 250 
38c 701 709 701 0.18 29.4 5.29 0.72 230 
38d 703 711 706 0.17 26.8 4.56 0.75 210 
38e 700 725 702 0.11 28.3 3.11 0.82 210 
38f 708 726 710 0.14 25.7 3.60 0.70 200 
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Table 4.2 continued 
Complexes a Qλ
 b
 
/nm 
Fλ
 b
 
/nm 
Eλ
 b
 
/nm 
FΦ  Nτ  
/ns 
Fτ  
/ns 
TΦ  Tτ  
/µs 
39a (1-CNP) 709 715,        710, 0.16 7.65 1.22 0.23 40 
39b (1-CNP) 710 717 711 0.17 3.79 0.64 0.56 100 
39c (1-CNP) 712 716 712 0.19 4.26 0.81 0.45 60 
39d (1-CNP) 742 745 740 0.14 4.39 0.61 0.13 70 
a
 solvents in brackets, b Qλ , Fλ , Eλ = ground state Q-band, fluorescence and 
excitation wavelengths; Nτ = natural lifetime, 
c
 not determined due to lack of 
standards, d not determined, e aggregated species, f monomeric species.  
 
As was earlier stated, complexes 37e and 37f showed split Q bands in DMSO.  
Excitation for these complexes was performed at both Q band peaks.  Although the 
excitation spectra of the other complexes were similar to their absorption spectra, 
those of complexes 37e and 37f were dependent on the wavelength of excitation.  The 
excitation spectra of complex 37e on excitation at the monomer peak (721 nm, trace i) 
and the peak due to the aggregate (741 nm, trace ii) are shown in Fig. 4.4.  The 
excitation spectra at both wavelengths were different from the absorption spectra in 
that a single Q-band was observed instead of a split Q-band observed in absorption. 
This showed that two species with different excitation spectra existed in solution of 
37e.  Similar behaviour was observed for 37f.  These observations suggested that 
there was some fluorescence from the J-aggregate.  Aggregated MPc complexes are 
not known [269] to fluoresce since aggregation lowers the photoactivity of molecules 
through dissipation of energy by aggregates.  Hence the observation of fluorescence 
from the peak due to the aggregate was surprising.  Fluorescence spectra of 37e and 
37f showed two bands (Fig. 4.4) consistent with the fact that both species fluoresce.  
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The proximity of the wavelength of each component of the Q-band absorption to the 
Q band maxima of the excitation spectra for 37e and 37f suggested that the molecules 
in the ground and excited states remained the same and thus were not affected by 
excitation.   The low fluorescence quantum yields for complexes 37e and 37f 
suggested that either the substituents at the α position enhanced the intersystem 
crossing or there was quenching of the singlet state. The former would have resulted 
in high triplet quantum yields. However this was not the case, thus quenching by 
aggregation was expected for these complexes in DMSO. 
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Figure 4.4:  Normalised excitation spectra for 37e. (i) excitation from the 721 nm 
band (ii) excitation from the 741 nm band (iii) fluorescence spectrum of 37e 
(excitation at 685 nm) in DMSO.  Concentration of complex ~ 7101.0 −× M.   
 
     
The excitation spectra of the sulphonated complexes 35 and 36 were 
performed in DMSO, methanol and PBS 7.4.  In DMSO the absorption and excitation 
spectra were similar and were also mirror images of their emission spectra.  In 
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methanol, the fluorescence spectrum of TiPcSn was not a mirror image of the 
excitation spectrum, but was a mirror image of the absorption spectrum, Fig. 4.5.  
Excitation spectrum exhibited a somewhat split Q-band, and since monomerisation 
was expected in organic solvents, the observed splitting in excitation spectrum was 
probably as a result of changes in the molecule following excitation. The excitation 
spectrum suggested that there was aggregation following excitation as judged by the 
presence of the high energy band associated with aggregates.  Another possibility of 
the difference in absorption and excitation spectra in methanol may be that the 
complex is solvated by a solvent-separated ion-pairs mechanism thus effectuating 
some structural changes to take place in the excited relative to the ground state [432]. 
The observation of a difference between the excitation and absorption spectra in 
methanol and not in DMSO suggests that methanol encourages solvent-separated ion-
pairs of the excited state. 
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Figure 4.5:  Normalised (i) excitation (652 and 688 nm), (ii) absorbance (687 nm) 
and (iii) emission (693 nm) spectra of TiPcSn in methanol.  Concentration of 
complex ~ 7101.0 −× M.   
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A much narrower excitation spectrum was observed for TiPcSn in PBS (Fig. 
4.6) compared to its absorption spectrum and was a mirror image of the emission 
spectrum (not shown). The disappearance of the band that was associated with 
aggregated species around 630 nm suggested that it was only the monomer that 
fluoresced.   
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Figure 4.6:  Normalised (i) excitation (677 nm), (ii) absorbance (690 nm) spectra 
of TiPcSn in PBS 7.4.  Concentration of complex ~ 7101.0 −× M. 
 
The absorption, excitation and emission spectra of TaPcSn in methanol are 
shown in Fig. 4.7.  The absorption and excitation spectra were different in that they 
had different Q band maxima, suggesting that the absorbing species was different 
from the emitting species.  The excitation spectrum was the mirror image of the 
emission spectrum.  What was very uncommon with this complex was the observation 
of a blue-shifted emission spectrum, i.e. emission:  λmax = 678 nm; absorption:  λmax = 
688 nm, Table 4.2.  A similar behaviour was observed in DMSO, where a blue-shift 
of 8 nm was observed, but the absorption and excitation spectra were similar and were 
mirror images of their emission spectrum.  The occurrence of the observed blue-
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shifted emission spectra with TaPcSn was very surprising and could not be explained 
as most if not all phthalocyanine complexes comply with Stokes law.  Even though 
multiple experiments were performed, the blue-shifted emission spectra were still 
observed.  The occurrence of the blue-shifted emission spectra may be due to some 
components fluorescing, Fig. 4.7 (e.g. components absorbing at ~ 660 nm), probably 
more than other components of the complex.  This observation may explain the 
narrowing of the Q-band in that some of the components of TaPcSn readily undergo 
excitation when compared to other components of the complex, with emission 
occurring from these components hence agreement between excitation and emission 
spectra. The behaviour reported here for TaPcSn was not observed for unsubstituted 
TaPc, showing this was a characteristic of the sulpho substituents and not the solvent 
since DMSO, methanol and PBS showed the same behaviour.   
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Figure 4.7:  Normalised (i) excitation (674 nm), (ii) absorbance (688 nm) and (iii) 
emission (678 nm) spectra of TaPcSn in methanol.  Concentration of complex ~ 
7101.0 −× M. 
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The absorption and excitation of the TaPcSn in PBS solution were also not 
similar and were not mirror images of the emission spectrum, Fig. 4.8.  Since the 
addition of Triton X-100 did not show any presence of aggregated species in PBS, the 
observed excitation spectrum in PBS could be as a result of the components of the 
complex not fluorescing equally with one of the isomeric components fluorescing.  
Here, the emission spectrum was blue-shifted by 11 nm, again due to the difference in 
components fluorescing.    
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Figure 4.8:  Normalised (i) excitation (ii) absorbance and (iii) emission spectra of 
TaPcSn in PBS 7.4.  Concentration of complex ~ 7101.0 −× M.  
 
Dissolving a phthalocyanine macrocycle in an aqueous environment strongly 
increases its dimer/monomer ratio, thus favouring aggregation.  Generally, 
aggregation between neighbouring phthalocyanine molecules leads to fluorescence 
quenching and this was observed with TiPcSn (35) in PBS 7.4, which had the lowest 
FΦ  value (i.e. FΦ  = 0.03) compared to the values in organic solvents (i.e. FΦ  = 0.18 
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and 0.42 in methanol and DMSO respectively).  This was however not the case with 
TaPcSn (36) in PBS 7.4 with FΦ  = 0.15.  As there was no evidence of aggregation in 
PBS 7.4 solution, the fluorescence quantum yield values of TaPcSn were found to be 
comparable with those obtained in organic solvents in this work with FΦ  = 0.22 and 
0.18 in methanol and DMSO respectively, and also typical of MPcs [269].  Lower FΦ  
values are expected in DMSO (compared to methanol for example) for the same 
complex due to enhanced intersystem crossing (heavy atom effect) of this solvent, 
Table 4.2.  This was not the case for FΦ  of TiPcSn (35).  Comparing TaPcSn (36) and 
TiPcSn (35) in DMSO (or methanol), lower FΦ  is expected for the former due to the 
heavy atom effect of Ta.  This was the case for DMSO and not methanol, Table 4.2. 
Values of PBS were affected by aggregation as stated above.  
Fluorescence lifetimes, Fτ , were determined from Eq. 1.11, as the product of 
the quantum yields and the estimated radiative natural lifetimes, Nτ .  The natural 
lifetimes were calculated from Eq. 1.12 or 1.13 on the basis of the absorption and 
fluorescence data.  The calculated natural lifetimes were within the nanosecond time 
scale as is typical of MPc complexes. The coefficients of determination (r2) were ~ 
0.99 suggesting that the natural lifetime values obtained using both equations were a 
good measure of the calculated fluorescence lifetimes.  The fluorescence lifetimes 
( Fτ ) of the octa-substituted complexes increased in the order 39d < 39b < 39c < 39a 
possibly due to quenching by ring substituents with the thiol complex (39d) 
displaying the shortest lifetime and the phenoxy complex (39a) displaying the longest 
lifetime.  The lifetimes of 37e and 37f were significantly lower most probably due to 
the aggregated nature of the complexes.  Other complexes displayed lifetimes that 
were comparable to those in literature.   
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Fluorescence quenching 
Fluorescence of MPcs is readily quenched by quenchers such as benzoquinone 
or hydroquinone.  Quenching studies were performed on octa-substituted complexes 
in order to determine quenching rate constants, qk .  The fluorescence quenching of 
complexes 39a – d was assessed by monitoring the decrease in the emission intensity 
of the complexes with increasing quencher concentration, i.e. [BQ], Fig. 4.9.  Upon 
successive addition of BQ, the fluorescence intensities of the complexes decreased, 
due to the quenching of the excited state of the Pcs in the presence of BQ.  The ratio 
of the emission intensity in the absence and presence of the quencher (Eq. 4.4 which 
is the same as Eq. 1.16), 
[ ]QK
F
F
SV+= 10                   (4.4) 
was found to depend linearly on the concentration of added quencher [BQ], i.e. the 
Stern-Volmer kinetics were obeyed, Fig. 4.10.   
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Figure 4.9:  Fluorescence emission spectral changes of 39a ( 6101.0 −× M) on 
addition of increasing concentrations of BQ.   [BQ] = 0.005, 0.010. 0.015. 0.020, 
0.025 M.    
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The linear dependence suggested typical homogeneous dynamic quenching of the 
complexes by BQ.  The corresponding Stern-Volmer quenching constants, SVK , were 
found to range from 15 to 45 M-1 and from Eq. 1.15 ( Fq .kK sv τ= ), the bimolecular 
quenching rate constants, qk , were determined.  The bimolecular quenching rate 
constants were found to be close to the diffusion-controlled limits, ~1010 M-1s-1, Table 
4.3.  
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Figure 4.10:  Stern-Volmer plot for fluorescence quenching of 39a ( 6101.0 −× M) 
by increasing concentrations of BQ.  [BQ] = 0.005, 0.010. 0.015. 0.020, 0.025 M 
 
Values near 1010 M-1s-1, reflect the efficiency of the quencher, here BQ, which was 
observed for complexes 39, more especially for the thiol-substituted complex 39d.  
The values obtained were comparable to those observed with other phthalocyanines 
and quenchers [268].  Since the interactions of the excited states with BQ were 
diffusion-controlled, it thus follows that the chances of collision will be higher, if the 
number of molecules in the excited state is higher.  In this study the diffusion-
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controlled quenching was observed since practically each collision of the excited 
complexes should result in quenching, thus suggesting that BQ was an effective 
quencher. 
 
Table 4.3:  Fluorescence quenching data for complexes 39a – d in 1-CNP. 
Complex SVK  (M-1) qk  (M-1s-1) 
39a 19.9 10101.63 ×  
39b 16.5 10102.58 ×  
39c 14.9 10101.84 ×  
39d 44.6 10107.31×  
AlPcTS   10103.20 × a 
a
 quenching by benzohydroquinone (BQH2) [268] 
 
The quenching of TiPcSn (35) and TaPcSn (36) fluorescence in the presence of 
MV2+ was also performed to determine the effect of quenching in ion-pairs.  Addition 
of increasing MV2+ concentrations to TiPcSn and TaPcSn in methanol resulted in the 
progressive reduction of the fluorescence intensity, i.e. quenching of the fluorescence 
of the complexes was observed. Treatment of the emission suppression data by the 
standard Stern-Volmer analysis (Eq. 4.3), i.e. fluorescence intensity vs. the quencher 
concentration, resulted in plots with a downward curvature, Fig. 4.11.  The downward 
curving SV plots indicated that the fluorescence quenching was not simply dynamic.  
Essentially this observation suggested that two types of fluorophores which were not 
equally accessible to the quencher existed in the system.  Thus one type was 
accessible to the quencher while the other was inaccessible. 
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Figure 4.11:  Stern-Volmer plots showing fluorescence quenching of (i) TiPcSn 
and (ii) TaPcSn in methanol as determined by fluorescence intensity as a function 
of [MV2+]. 
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Figure 4.12:  Modified Stern-Volmer plots showing quenching of (i) TiPcSn and 
(ii) TaPcSn in methanol as determined by fluorescence intensity as a function of 
[MV2+]. 
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To determine the fractional accessibility of the fluorescing MPcSn, to the quencher 
MV2+, the SV equation was thus modified [237,275] to Eq. 4.5 (same as Eq.1.18) 
[ ] afa fQKfF
F 11
∆
0 +=                   (4.5) 
Plots of FF ∆0  vs. [ ]Q1  were linear, with intercept 1−af and ( ) 1−fa Kf as slope, Fig. 
4.12. From the intercepts, the data obtained suggested that 73.5 % and 23.9 % of the 
total fluorescence of TiPcSn and TaPcSn was accessible to the quencher (MV2+) 
respectively.  The quenching constants, fK , for TiPcSn and TaPcSn were calculated 
to be 41039 ×. M-1s-1 and 410493 ×. M-1s-1 respectively, Table 4.4.        
 
Table 4.4:  Quenching parameters of TiPcSn (35) and TaPcSn (36) in methanol in 
the absence and presence of MV2+ 
Complex 1
af −  AF (%) 
a
 fK  (M-1.s-1) 
TiPcSn 1.36 73.5 4109.43×  
TaPcSn 4.18 23.9 4103.49×  
AlPcTS    10102.00 × b 
                   
a
 AF is the percentage Accessible Fluorescence to the quencher    
(MV2+), b [268] 
 
The values obtained were small compared to reported [268] collisional quenching 
constants (~ 1010 M-1s-1) thus suggesting that the fluorescence was not directly 
quenched by collision. The downward curving SV plots in Fig. 4.11 indicated that 
only fluorescence from the complexed MPcSn is quenched and the unquenched 
fluorescence is as a result of uncomplexed MPcSn. The fluorescence quenching 
constant ( fK ) was much larger for TiPcSn than it is for TaPcSn because there were 
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more complexed ions, i.e. (MV2+)-(TiPcSn)2 and (MV2+)2-(TiPcSn) than there were in 
the latter complex with methyl viologen, i.e. (MV2+)-(TaPcSn)2, see section 3.2, Fig. 
3.7. 
 
4.2.2 Triplet state properties 
The triplet quantum yields and triplet lifetimes listed in Table 4.2 were 
determined by the laser flash photolysis system described in Chapter 2.  A typical 
decay curve of 39b (characteristic of all complexes) in 1-CNP is shown in Fig. 4.13.  
The insert shows a first order dependence of the triplet state, thus confirming that the 
decay was monoexponential and that the observed decay was only due to the 
depopulation of the triplet state and not quenching by triplet quenchers such as 
oxygen.   
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Figure 4.13:  Triplet state decay curve of 39c in 1-CNP.  Inset shows the first 
order plot of the complex. 
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The tetra-substituted complexes 37a – f and 38a – f, gave relatively high 
triplet quantum yields, TΦ , which were determined by the triplet absorption method, 
compared in general to the octa-substituted complexes 39.  The wavelengths of the 
triplet species where maximum absorptions took place were centred around 500 nm. 
The TΦ  values were dependent on the substitution position.  Of all the complexes 35 
– 38, the sulphonated complex 35 (TiPcSn) gave lower triplet yield and longest triplet 
lifetime in DMSO, Table 4.2.  The non-peripherally substituted complexes (37) had 
lower quantum yields than the corresponding peripherally substituted derivatives (38), 
an indication that efficient intersystem crossing occurred with the latter complexes 
since deactivation by IC was minimal.  The triplet quantum yields were 
complemented by the singlet oxygen quantum yields, Table 4.1 and 4.2, i.e. high ∆Φ  
for complexes 38 compared to complexes 37.  Triplet lifetimes, Tτ , were determined 
by fitting the data to OriginPro 7.5 and were found to be relatively long-lived, except 
those of complexes 37e and 37f which were slightly shorter, probably affected by 
aggregation.        
Of the octa-substituted, complexes 39b and 39d exhibited the highest and 
lowest triplet quantum yields respectively in 1-CNP, Table 4.2.  The substantial 
decrease in the yield of 39d may be due to the less efficient intersystem crossing as a 
result of loss through internal conversion.  Complex 39a had the shortest triplet 
lifetime while complex 39b had the longest lifetime.  The long lifetime for the latter 
could be due to its less aggregated nature because of the bulky tert-butyl substituents.  
The lifetimes obtained for all the octa-substituted complexes are unusually small 
when compared to values reported for phthalocyanines and to complexes 35 – 38 in 
DMSO, Table 4.2.  This may be related to the transformation that took place in 1-
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CNP following irradiation by the laser and white light than it was the case for 
complexes 35 – 38 in DMSO.   
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Figure 4.14:  UV/Vis spectra obtained before (i) and after (ii) laser irradiation of 
39b in 1-CNP 
 
Figure 4.14 shows a change in the spectrum of complex 39b following laser 
irradiation in deaerated 1-CNP.  Similar (but less prominent) changes were observed 
when white light was employed.  The spectral changes showed a drastic decrease in 
the Q-band as well as an emergence of a broad shoulder in the longer wavelength side 
(~730 nm) coupled with an increase in intensity in the 500 nm region.  These spectral 
changes were observed in 1-CNP but not in non-chlorinated solvents such as THF.  
However due to lack of appropriate standards in THF, and low solubility in DMSO, 
the laser-flash photolysis was studied in 1-CNP rather than the more commonly 
employed DMSO.  Exposing the MPc in 1-CNP following white light or laser light 
irradiation to air or bubbling oxygen did not result in the regeneration of the Q-band, 
thus suggesting that the observed transformation was not due to the reduction product 
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of the complex, but most likely due to oxidation.  Addition of a reductant (sodium 
borohydride) to the solution resulted in the increase in the Q-band intensity, and a 
decrease in the background in the 500 nm region, thus confirming the regeneration of 
the Pc following reduction.  In phthalocyanine chemistry, a decrease in the Q-band 
intensity and an increase in the intensity in the 500 nm region imply a ring-based 
oxidation or reduction [338]. Thus irradiation of the complexes resulted in ring 
oxidation.  Furthermore, photooxidation of MPc complexes in the presence of 
chlorinated solvents with the formation of a phthalocyanine cation radical has been 
documented [433,434].  The following mechanism was thus proposed for the 
photooxidation of complexes 39a – d in the presence of 1-CNP (Eq. 4.6 and 4.7).  
*)( )( TiPchvTiPc 232 −− →+                 (4.6) 
−•⊕•−−
−+→−+ ClR)TiPc(ClRTiPc )(*)( 123                (4.7) 
where R-Cl is 1-CNP and the axial ligand has been left out for clarity. 
There was however no change in the intensity of the band at ~730 nm upon 
reduction with sodium borohydride, implying that this band was not due to an 
oxidation product.  A similar band to the one observed in Fig. 4.14, termed the “X” 
band, has been observed before in substituted ZnPc complexes [435] and was 
attributed to the distortion of the Pc ring in substituted ZnPc complexes.  It is also 
known that the presence of eight phenyl groups on the peripheral position of the 
phthalocyanine ring results in high distortion of the ring [436].  Thus, the presence of 
an extra band for complexes 39a – d may suggest loss of symmetry following 
photolysis in these molecules due to the distortion of the MPc molecule.   
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4.3      Photocatalytic oxidation of 1-hexene 
4.3.1 Photochemical properties 
The comparative photocatalytic activities of aryloxy (37a, 37c, 38a and 38c) 
and arylthio (37e, 37f, 38e and 38f) tetra-substituted oxotitanium(IV) phthalocyanine 
complexes for the oxidation of 1-hexene were investigated.  The complexes were 
selected because they bore similar substituents, however they differed in their ether 
(C-O-C) and thiol (C-S-C) bond linkages.  The singlet oxygen quantum yields as well 
as the photostabilities of the complexes were determined with the methods described 
in the experimental section.  The rates at which the complexes degraded were also 
determined.  The photochemical parameters were discussed above in Table 4.1, but 
the photocatalysis experiments were performed in DCM, hence are presented in Table 
4.5 for this solvent.  
 
Table 4.5:  Singlet oxygen quantum yields, photobleaching quantum yields and 
the rate constants of 37a, 37c, 38a, 38c, 37e, 37f, 38e and 38f in DCM. 
Complex DPBFΦ  ∆Φ  PΦ  k (min-1 
37a 0.58 0.63 4103.3 −×  2104.2 −×  
37c 0.54 0.61 4103.5 −×  2103.8 −×  
37e 0.56 0.69 4105.3 −×  1103.2 −×  
37f 0.51 0.64 4105.0 −×  1102.9 −×  
38a 0.53 0.84 4102.7 −×  2103.1 −×  
38c 0.54 0.73 4102.2 −×  2103.4 −×  
38e 0.55 0.86 4104.8 −×  1102.7 −×  
38f 0.50 0.77 4104.5 −×  1102.4 −×  
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The photocatalytic experiments were carried out in DCM because it was a 
suitable solvent in which the complexes were soluble, in the monomeric form.  
Solutions containing appropriate amounts of catalyst and substrate (1-hexene) were 
irradiated with light in the Q-band region of the respective catalyst and the reactions 
monitored with time using GC and UV/Vis.  As earlier explained, irradiation of MPc 
with light at an appropriate wavelength results in the formation of the energetically 
rich and chemically more reactive singlet oxygen (1O2), which is responsible for many 
photooxidation reactions [437]. 
The singlet oxygen was determined as described before with DPBF as the 
singlet oxygen scavenger.  The singlet oxygen quantum yields of the complexes in 
DCM were relatively high, ranging from 0.61 to 0.86, Table 4.5.  The ∆Φ  values of 
the peripherally substituted complexes 38 were larger than those of the non-
peripherally substituted complexes 37 considering the same substituents.  This 
observation was similar to that in DMSO, Table 4.1.  Additionally, ∆Φ  values of the 
arylthio-substituted complexes 37e, 37f, 38e and 38f were marginally larger than 
those of the aryloxy-substituted complexes 37a, 37c, 38a and 38c.  This was the case 
in DMSO for 38e and 38f compared to 38a and 38c, but not for 37e and 37f compared 
to 37a and 37c due to aggregation of 37e and 37f in DMSO, Table 4.1.  All the 
complexes exhibited excellent efficiencies in the singlet oxygen generation under the 
employed experimental conditions.  Thus the large ∆Φ  values were sufficient for 
photooxidation reactions. 
The photostabilities were determined in DCM in order to determine the effect 
of the substituents on the stability of the complexes.  The photobleaching quantum 
yield ( PΦ ) values of the complexes were found to range from 4102.2 −×  to 
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4105.3 −×  with the arylthio-substituted complexes (e and f) slightly less stable than 
the corresponding aryloxy-substituted complexes (a and c).  The substituent electronic 
effects could explain the slight variation in the PΦ  values, i.e. the arylthio groups are 
more electron-donating than their corresponding aryloxy groups and thus tend to 
enhance the probability of the photobleaching process [226].  Furthermore, the non-
peripherally substituted complexes (37a, 37c, 37e and 37f) were slightly less stable 
than their peripherally substituted counterparts (38a, 38c, 38e and 38f). 
The photobleaching rate constants (k) of the complexes were calculated from 
Eq. 1.9 (Table 4.5) where smaller values of k correspond to a higher photostability.  It 
is obvious that the aryloxy-substituted complexes (a and c) exhibited a higher 
photostability than the corresponding arylthio-substituted complexes (e and f).  The 
observed trend is as a result of the more electron-donating arylthio groups slightly 
reducing the stabilities of the complexes as discussed above.  A relation between the 
photostabilities and singlet oxygen quantum yields could exist.  For example, the 
arylthio-substituted complexes generated higher yields of singlet oxygen than the 
aryloxy-substituted complexes, thus the probability of photobleaching was higher in 
the former than in the latter, since photobleaching is initiated by singlet oxygen.  The 
dependence of the photocatalytic oxidation of 1-hexene towards the complex 
photostabilities is discussed below. 
 
4.3.2 Photocatalysis  
The photocatalytic activities of the various OTiPc complexes for the oxidation 
of 1-hexene in the presence of oxygen were investigated.  The transformation of 1-
hexene was found to yield 1,2-epoxyhexane as a major product, identified and 
verified by spiking of authentic samples from GC (Fig. 4.15) and GC-MS.  In addition 
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the allylic oxidation product, i.e. 1-hexen-3-ol was obtained as a minor product. 
 
 
Figure 4.15:  GC traces obtained during the photocatalysis of 1-hexene (i) in 
DCM yielding oxidation products:  1-hexene-3-ol (ii) and 1,2-epoxyhexane (iii). 
 
The resultant 1-hexene conversions and 1,2-epoxyhexane selectivities are 
summarised in Table 4.6, obtained after 8 hours.  The arylthio-substituted complexes 
(e and f) enhanced the catalytic activities compared to the corresponding aryloxy-
substituted derivatives (a and c).  Also, the peripherally substituted derivatives 
exhibited excellent catalytic activities compared to their corresponding non-
peripherally substituted counterparts.  A correlation between the observed 
photocatalytic trends and singlet oxygen quantum yields existed (Table 4.5 and 4.6), 
whereby complexes 38 > complexes 37 in ∆Φ  values.  Furthermore, the phenoxy- 
and phenylthio substituted complexes 38a and 38e showed the highest conversions, 
Figs. 4.16 and 4.17 respectively, as well as epoxide selectivities (Table 4.6). The 
benzyloxy and benzylthio substituted complexes 37c and 37f however showed the 
(i) 
(ii) 
(iii) 
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lowest activities and epoxide selectivities (Table 4.6).  No oxidation product was 
observed in the absence of catalyst thus confirming the need to utilise OTiPcs as 
photocatalysts.   
 
Table 4.6: Photocatalytic oxidation of 1-hexene by complexes 37a, 37c, 38a, 38c, 
37e, 37f, 38e and 38f in DCM. 
Complex % Conversion(i) % 1,2-Epoxyhexane selectivity(ii)  
37a 12.97 76.4 
37c 11.92 73.7 
37e 13.66 78.0 
37f 12.36 75.5 
38a 17.56 87.1 
38c 15.91 80.5 
38e 18.02 90.8 
38f 16.11 82.1 
              (i)  100)hexene(1
)hexene(1)hexene(1
n%conversio
initial
remaininginitial
×
−
−−−
=  
              (ii)  )]hexene(1)hexene/[(1epoxideyselectivit  % finalinitialobtained −−−=
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Figure 4.16:  % Conversion plots of 1-hexene over time for the photocatalytic 
oxidation of 0.5 mmol 1-hexene in the presence of 1 µmol aryloxy substituted 
oxotitanium(IV) phthalocyanines (37a, 37c, 38a and 38c) in DCM. 
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Figure 4.17:  % Conversion plots of 1-hexene over time for the photocatalytic 
oxidation of 0.5 mmol 1-hexene in the presence of 1 µmol arylthio substituted 
oxotitanium(IV) phthalocyanines (37e, 37f, 38e and 38f) in DCM. 
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The fate of the OTiPc complexes during the photocatalysis of 1-hexene was 
monitored by UV/Vis spectroscopy.  The rate of photostability was found to be 
dependent on the light intensity as shown in Fig. 4.18.  As mentioned in the 
experimental section, the optimum intensity of light used was 161004 ×. photons.s-
1
.cm-2, which was high enough to effectuate the photocatalysis and low enough to 
avoid photodegradation of the catalyst.  Overall, all the complexes exhibited excellent 
photocatalytic activities. 
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Figure 4.18:  UV/Vis spectral changes of 38b observed with variation of light 
intensities:  (i) 16106.5×  (ii) 16105.2× and (iii) 16104.0× photons.s-1.cm-2 during 
the photocatalysis of 1-hexene. 
 
A point to consider is the relationship between the photocatalytic activities and 
the catalyst photostability.  A plot of 1-hexene conversion vs. catalyst photobleaching 
rate constant is shown in Fig. 4.19.  The peripherally substituted complexes 38a, 38c, 
38e and 38f showed higher activities than the corresponding non-peripherally 
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substituted complexes 37a, 37c, 37e and 37f, which showed moderate activities.  
However, complexes 38e and 38f were relatively unstable, while complexes 38a and 
38c were more stable.  It was obvious from the plot that the phenoxy and benzyloxy 
substituted complexes 38a and 38c were better catalysts as they combined good 
photocatalytic activity, singlet oxygen quantum yield and photostability.   
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Figure 4.19:  % Conversion of the photocatalytic oxidation of 1-hexene in 
relation to the photobleaching rate constants (k) of oxotitanium (IV) 
phthalocyanines in DCM. 
 
It is important to note that the formation of the epoxide and the allylic product 
suggested that there were two possible types of active species, one of which was 
responsible for the production of the 1,2-epoxyhexane and the other for 1-hexen-3-ol 
[438].  Thus to determine the mechanisms involved in the production of the oxidation 
products, photocatalytic reactions were undertaken in the presence of DABCO 
(singlet oxygen quencher) and a radical quencher, 2,6-di-tert-butyl-4-methylphenol 
(BHT), Fig. 4.20 and 4.21 respectively.  Addition of DABCO led to a pronounced 
decrease of 1,2-epoxyhexane formation, Fig. 4.20, while the amount of allylic alcohol 
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was not affected.  This observation thus suggested that singlet oxygen was the sole 
active species in the production of the epoxide.  Addition of BHT however 
deactivated the active species responsible for the formation of the allylic alcohol, thus 
suggesting that radicals in solution were the active species, Fig. 4.21.  The formation 
of the epoxide in the presence of BHT was not affected.  The presence of the radicals 
may also be facilitated by the solvent, DCM, as chlorinated solvents are known to 
form radicals during photolysis [226].  Thus both Type II (singlet oxygen) and Type I 
(radicals) mechanisms were involved in the photocatalytic oxidation of 1-hexene 
mediated by the OTiPc complexes, with the former favouring the formation of 
epoxide and the latter the allylic alcohol.  The Type II mechanism was the dominant 
process since the selectivity of 1,2-epoxyhexane was over 70 %, Table 4.6 and Fig. 
4.20. 
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Figure 4.20:  % Selectivity plots of 1,2-epoxyhexane in (i) absence and (ii) 
presence of DABCO over time during the photocatalysis of 1-hexene by 38a (1 
µmol) in DCM. 
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Figure 4.21:  % Selectivity plots of 1-hexen-3-ol in (i) absence and (ii) presence of 
BHT over time during the photocatalysis of 1-hexene by 38a (1 µmol) in DCM. 
 
In light of this, epoxidation and allylic oxidations were two competing 
processes that typically took place due to attack at the 1-hexene double bond in the 
former and hydrogen abstraction in the latter.  These processes often occur 
simultaneously [291].  Although the role of the metal complex as well as the 
mechanistic route was not clear, the mechanism shown in Scheme 4.1 was proposed.  
Following irradiation, the fate of 1-hexene was determined by either Type I or Type II 
mechanisms.  As earlier mentioned the former implies radicals as oxidising agent, 
which form the hydroperoxide intermediate by hydrogen abstraction/hydroxylation, 
thus yielding the allylic alcohol, i.e. 1-hexen-3-ol as a minor product.  Singlet oxygen 
in the Type II mechanism is the oxidising agent, which probably forms the diradical 
intermediate, i.e. peroxirane.  The abstraction of the terminal oxygen results in the 
epoxide, i.e. 1,2-epoxyhexane, as the major product.  The epoxidation selectivity over 
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hydroxylation might be due to the fact that the former tends to dominate with 
oxometallic complexes [291].   
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Scheme 4.1:  Proposed mechanism for the formation of the photooxidation 
products 
 
 
4.4      Conclusion 
It was shown that in DMSO the complexes produced sufficient singlet oxygen and 
were relatively unstable – compared to MPcs in general with PΦ  values of ~
510− –
due to increased photooxidation brought about by the electron-donating ability of the 
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substituents.  The β-substituted arylthio complexes 38e and 38f exhibited the largest 
∆Φ  values, while their α-substituted counterparts, i.e. complexes 37e and 37f, 
exhibited the lowest in DMSO.  The ∆Φ  values for octa-substituted complexes were 
relatively low due to the radicals emanating from the chlorinated solvent, 1-CNP.  
Fluorescence lifetimes and quantum yields as well as triplet quantum yields were 
comparable to those in literature, while the photophysical parameters of complexes 
37e and 37f were low due to aggregation.  Selected complexes were found to 
photocatalyse 1-hexene by the Type I and Type II mechanisms to respectively 
produce an allylic alcohol (1-hexen-3-ol) and epoxide (1,2-epoxyhexane).       
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The structures of the MPcs employed are provided again for the convenience of 
the reader. 
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Cl3TaPc (34) studied in this chapter. 
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Tetra-substituted aryloxy and arylthio OTiPc complexes used in this study. 
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Octa-substituted OTiPc complexes used in this study. 
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Tetra-substituted nitro (40) and amino (41) OTiPc complexes used in this study. 
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This chapter is based on the electrochemical characterisation of the complexes by 
methods such as cyclic voltammetry, square wave voltammetry, chronocoulometry 
and spectroelectrochemistry.  The electrochemical properties exhibited by the 
complexes are discussed.   
 
5.1 Tantalum phthalocyanine 
The electrochemical properties of tantalum phthalocyanines are unknown and 
hence the following studies were undertaken . 
Phthalocyanine oxidation and reduction usually occur in one-electron steps.  
Up to two one-electron ring oxidations may be observed and up to four one-electron 
ring reductions are possible which are at times difficult to observe due to electrolyte, 
solvent and electrode limits [341].  For MPcs containing electroactive central metals, 
additional oxidation or reduction processes may be observed, generally occurring 
between the first ring oxidation and the first ring reduction.   
The cyclic and square wave voltammograms (insert) of Cl3TaPc (34) in DMF 
containing 0.1 M TBABF4 are shown in Fig. 5.1.  Oxidation of complex 34 is 
expected to occur only on the ring, however, oxidation processes were not observed.  
The presence of the electropositive central metal (i.e. Ta+5) with a high oxidation 
state, causes charge migration from the ring to the central metal to occur.  Therefore 
the ring in this complex is expected to be more difficult to oxidize such that 
oxidations occur at much higher positive potentials.  Reduction of Cl3TaPc may occur 
at the central metal (Ta+5) and/or at the ring.  In Fig. 5.1, three reduction processes 
labelled I – III were observed at half-wave (E1/2)  potentials of -0.31, -0.48 and -0.94 
V vs. Ag|AgCl respectively.  The ratio of anodic to cathodic currents (Ipa/Ipc) was near 
unity for the couples.  The cathodic to anodic peak separation (∆E) was 90 mV for 
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couple II (peak separation for the ferrocium/ferrocene couple was also 90 mV), but 
for I and III, cathodic to anodic peak separations greater than 90 mV were observed 
suggesting quasi-reversibility and slow electron transfers.  A look at relative CV 
currents for processes I and II compared to process III may suggest that the latter 
involved more electrons than each of the first two couples, Fig. 5.1. 
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Figure 5.1:  Cyclic and square wave voltammograms of 34 in DMF containing 
0.1M TBABF4.  Scan rate 0.2 V.s-1.   
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Multi-electron processes which occur in one step are not common in 
phthalocyanines.  However, there have been reports of a CoIIIPc being reduced to a 
CoIPc in one step [341].  In related porphyrins, two-electron transfers in one step are 
known for distorted (non-planar) complexes [439]. Thus, it is possible that the 
distorted Cl3TaPc will also exhibit a single step, multi-electron transfer process.  The 
number of electrons (n) for couple III was calculated using Eq. 5.1 which applies to 
reversible processes [440],   
ν
4
QF
RTI
n
p
=                     (5.1) 
where Q is the charge under a given voltammetric peak (either cathodic or anodic), v 
is the scan rate and R, F and T have their usual meaning.  Even though couple III was 
not completely reversible, Eq. 5.1 was employed to give an approximate number of 
electrons transferred and this was found to be ~ 4. The nature of redox processes 
occurring and the number of electrons transferred was confirmed using 
spectroelectrochemistry discussed below.  Plots of cathodic current vs. the square root 
of scan rate (v1/2) taken from 100 mVs-1 to 800 mVs-1 were linear, (or Ic ν1/2 vs. ν was 
constant), thus suggesting a diffusion controlled process. 
In order to further probe the redox mechanism of complex 34, 
spectroelectrochemistry in an optically transparent thin layer electrochemical 
(OTTLE) cell was employed.  Spectroelectrochemistry involves both electrochemistry 
and in situ UV/Vis spectroscopy to measure simultaneous electric, optical and 
structural changes observed in the electrochemical reactions.  The spectral changes 
observed upon reduction of complex 34 at potentials of process I (i.e. -0.31 V vs. 
Ag|AgCl) in DMF containing 0.1 M TBABF4 are shown in Fig. 5.2.  The spectral 
changes in Fig. 5.2 showed a shift in the Q-band from 692 to 684 nm.  A shift in the 
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Q-band without a lowering of intensity is typical of a redox process occurring on the 
central metal [168].  Thus process I was due to the reduction of the central metal 
(Ta+5).  Coulometry confirmed the number of electrons transferred to be 1.3 (~1) 
following reduction at potentials of process I, hence a one-electron reduction of 
TaVPc to TaIVPc was confirmed.  Further reduction (starting with the last trace in Fig. 
5.2) at potentials of process II (-0.48 V vs. Ag|AgCl) resulted in the spectral changes 
shown in Fig. 5.3.  These spectral changes consisted of an increase in absorption 
between 550 and 650 nm, with peaks being observed at 620 and 655 nm.   
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Figure 5.2:  UV-Vis spectral changes observed during controlled potential 
reduction of 34 in DMF containing 0.1 M TBABF4 at process I (-0.31 V) where (i) 
the first scan and (ii) the last scan. 
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Figure 5.3:  UV-Vis spectral changes observed during controlled potential 
reduction of 34 in DMF containing 0.1 M TBABF4 at process II (-0.48 V).  The 
first spectrum in (i) is the same as the last spectrum in Fig. 5.2, where (i) the first 
scan and (ii) the final scan. 
 
Clear isosbestic points were observed at 725 and 657 nm thus confirming the 
involvement of only two species in solution.  An increase of intensity in the 550 to 
650 nm region is typical of ring-based processes in MPc complexes [338].  Thus the 
spectral changes shown in Fig. 5.3 were consistent with a one-electron process 
involving the reduction of the ring.  Coulometry confirmed the number of electrons 
transferred to be near unity for reduction at potentials of process II and hence the 
formation of a TaIVPc-3 species.   
Further reduction at the potentials of process III (-0.98 V vs. Ag|AgCl) 
resulted in spectral changes shown in Fig. 5.4.  These consisted of an increase in the 
peaks at 620 and 655 nm (associated with the TaIVPc-3 species), without any shift in 
wavelength.  The relative intensities of the peaks however changed with electrolysis 
time, with the low energy peak at 655 nm (Fig. 5.4(ii)) being more prominent than the 
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high energy peak at 620 nm, even though the two were about the same intensity at the 
start of the reaction (Fig. 5.4(i)).  The increase in absorbance continued for over two 
hours, without any shifting in wavelength of the peaks.   This is an unknown 
behaviour in MPc complexes.  Further ring reduction to the TaIVPc-4 species would 
result in a broad peak around 500 nm, and the disappearance of the peaks at 620 and 
655 nm due to the TaIVPc-3 species [338].  A broad band was formed in the 500 nm 
region in Fig. 5.4, which may imply the presence of a Pc-4 species.   However, the 
increased absorbance in the bands in the visible region suggested simultaneous 
reduction of the central metal.  At the end of the electrolysis, coulometry confirmed a 
4 electron transfer in Fig. 5.4.  It was not possible to unequivocally assign process III 
from this work.  However, since it was proven that this couple was a four electron 
process, the spectral changes shown in Fig. 5.4 were tentatively assigned to further 
reduction of Ta and the ring.  
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Figure 5.4:  UV-Vis spectral changes observed during controlled potential 
reduction of 34 in DMF containing 0.1 M TBABF4 at process III (-0.94 V).  The 
first spectrum in (i) is the same as the last spectrum in Fig. 5.3, where (i) the first 
scan and (ii) the final scan. 
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Simultaneous two electron processes are very rare in phthalocyanines and 
simultaneous four electron processes are unknown.  The occurrence of multi-electron 
transfer processes may be as a result of the non-planar nature of complex 34, similar 
to non-planar porphyrins [439].  It is theoretically possible to reduce TaIV to TaI and 
to reduce the Pc ring by a further five electrons to form Pc-6 species.  The spectral 
changes shown in Fig. 5.4, suggested ring reduction to Pc-4 and metal reduction, as 
discussed above. 
Based on the above discussion, a mechanism was proposed for the 
electrochemical reduction of Cl3TaPc (34) as follows, Eqs. 5.2 and 5.3, with axial 
chloride ligands left out: 
22 −−− ↔+ PcTaePcTa IVV     (process I)               (5.2) 
32 −−− ↔+ PcTaePcTa IVIV    (process II)               (5.3) 
Process III was tentatively assigned to: 
43 4 −−− ↔+ PcTaePcTa IIV    (process III)              (5.4) 
Reduction of Cl3TaPc (34) is expected to be accompanied by a stepwise loss of the Cl- 
ligands.  Equations 5.2 and 5.3 were proposed based on the spectroelectrochemical 
data which showed a one-electron reduction (at potentials of process I) at the metal 
and a one-electron reduction at the ring at potentials of process II.   Equation 5.4 was 
tentatively proposed to account for the 4e- transfer confirmed by 
spectroelectrochemistry.   
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5.2 Oxotitanium(IV) phthalocyanines 
5.2.1 Phenoxy- and 4-tert-Butylphenoxy-substituted OTiPcs:   
(37a, 37b, 38a, 38b) 
Similar to TaPcs, detailed electrochemical studies of titanium phthalocyanine 
derivatives had not been reported.  Figure 5.5 shows the cyclic voltammogram (CV) 
and square wave voltammogram (SWV, insert) performed in de-aerated DMF 
containing TBABF4.  Only one set of CV and SWV (for complex 37a) is shown since 
all the complexes (37a, 37b, 38a and 38b) had similar behaviour.  The half-wave 
potentials (E1/2) are listed in Table 5.1.    
Three reversible reduction processes (labelled I – III), a poorly defined quasi-
reversible oxidation process (labelled IV) and an irreversible oxidation peak (labelled 
V), were observed.  For couples I – III, the cathodic to anodic peak currents (Ipa/Ipc) 
were near unity and anodic to cathodic peak separation (∆E) ranged from 60 to 98 
mV, thus suggesting reversible to quasi-reversible behaviour, ∆E of 90 mV was 
obtained for the ferrocene standard.  A plot of the peak current (Ip) as a function of the 
square root of the scan rate (ν1/2) for all processes gave straight lines which are 
characteristic of a behaviour associated with a diffusion controlled process.  
Comparing the relative CV currents for processes I and II to those of process III may 
suggest that the former two couples involved more electrons than the latter.  As stated 
above for Cl3TaPc, multi-electron processes occurring in one step are not common.  
Stated above also is the fact that two-electron transfers in one step are known for 
distorted (non-planar) porphyrin complexes [441-443].  Therefore, it is possible that 
the complexes will show a single step multi-electron transfer process since titanyl 
phthalocyanine complexes have been reported to be distorted [33,36,444,445]. 
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Figure 5.5:  Cyclic and square wave (insert) voltammograms of 37a in DMF 
containing 0.1 TBABF4.  Scan rate 0.1 Vs-1.  
 
 
The lack of symmetry of TiPc complexes thus resulted in electrochemical behaviour 
different from that of the corresponding ZnPc complexes such as the Zn complex of 
2,(3)-tetra-tert-butylphenoxyphthalocyanine (ZnTBPPc), which showed two one-
electron reductions and one one-electron oxidation [289], Table 5.1.  MPc complexes 
are known to show one-electron redox processes [341], therefore the different 
behaviour exhibited by the TiPc complexes was due to their highly distorted nature, as 
was observed above for complex 34 (Cl3TaPc). 
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Table 5.1:  List of redox potentials for MPc complexes studied in this work.   
Complex     Redox process  [E1/2 (V)] 
    I  II     III   IV        Oxidations 
          TiIVPc-2/         TiIIIPc-2/           TiIIPc-2/          TiIIPc-3/ 
          TiIIIPc-2          TiIIPc-2                 TiIIPc-3           TiIIPc-4 
 
33  -0.72  -0.98  -1.21        1.35  
37a  -0.37a  -0.78b  -1.04c     ---          0.81, 0.99, 1.19 
37b  -0.40a  -0.77b  -1.08c                ---          0.81, 1.00, 1.20 
37c  -0.18  -0.58  -1.51  -1.76   ---             
37d  -0.14  -0.55  -1.42  -1.71   ---             
37e  -0.07          -0.46  -1.33                 ---             --- 
37f             -0.09           -0.40  -1.30                ---             --- 
38a  -0.32a  -0.74b  -1.05c     ---          0.88, 0.99, 1.19 
38b  -0.37a  -0.78b  -1.01c                ---      0.82, 1.01, 1.40 
38c  -0.17  -0.59  -1.48  -1.74   ---             
38d  -0.14  -0.52  -1.40  -1.70   ---             
38e             -0.07           -0.37  -1.20                ---             --- 
38f             -0.09             -0.42  -1.28                   ---             --- 
39a  -0.10  -0.47  -1.32     ---  ---             
39b  -0.08  -0.42  -1.33     ---  ---             
39c  -0.09  -0.41  -1.26     ---  ---  
39d  -0.05  -0.37  -1.22     ---  ---  
41  -0.42  -0.80     ---     ---          0.75, 0.98             
ZnTBPPcd              -0.84             -1.32                     0.70 
a 
Two electron reduction assigned to TiIVPc-2/TiIIPc-2,  bTwo electron reduction 
assigned to TiIIPc-2/TiIPc-3,  cOne electron reduction, assigned to TiIPc-3/TiIPc-4  
d TBPPc = tert-butylphenoxy phthalocyanine.  Data from [289]. 
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In order to identify ring-based redox processes in Fig. 5.5 and Table 5.1, the 
peak potentials were compared to those of the corresponding zinc derivative 
containing the same ring substituents.  All processes are ring-based in ZnPc 
complexes since the central Zn metal is electroinactive [341].  In Table 5.1, the peak 
potentials of ZnTBPPc (as an example) reported before [289], have been included.  
The first ring reduction in this complex was observed at -0.84 V vs. Ag|AgCl in DMF, 
a value in the range of process II, and the first oxidation at 0.70 V, which is less 
positive than process IV of complexes 37b and 38b, containing the same substituents, 
i.e. 4-tert-butylphenoxy groups.  These observations showed that in ZnTBPPc, 
oxidation was easier and reduction more difficult compared to the corresponding 
complexes 37b and 38b.  This observation was due to the electropositive nature of the 
Ti+4 which makes oxidation more difficult and reduction easier.   
Analysis of the closely spaced couples (IVa and IVb) observed for the 
oxidation process, suggested that they may have resulted from aggregation of the 
complexes.  It has been well documented [341] that the closeness of the peaks 
generally results from aggregation of the electroactive species due to the 
concentrations employed for voltammetric studies.  UV/Vis data of the complexes 
recorded at these concentrations (~10-4 M) showed broadening of spectra.  The effect 
was further supported by the disappearance of the couple labelled IVa on dilution of 
the solution, showing that this process was due to the aggregated species.  Processes I 
– IV were easily seen on the SWV and a small peak was observed on the SWV at 
~200 mV, but not on CV and thus could not be assigned.  Reduction in TiPc 
complexes is expected to occur at the central metal and at the ring, while oxidation is 
expected to occur only at the ring. Comparing the phenoxy substituted 37a (non-
peripheral) and 38a (peripheral), shows that the latter was marginally more easily 
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reduced (for couples I and II) and more difficult to oxidize (process IV).  The trend 
for the 4-tert-butylphenoxy substituted complexes 37b and 38b was not clear.  
Aromatic ring substituents function as electron donors hence are expected to enhance 
oxidation.  Complexes 37b and 38b containing the 4-tert-butylphenoxy substituents 
should oxidise easily, hence the observation of oxidation peaks.  Similarly, complexes 
37a and 38a containing phenoxy substituents also showed oxidation peaks, due to the 
electron donating behaviour of the phenoxy group.  Compared to the unsubstituted 
TiPc (33), complexes 37a, 37b, 38a and 38b were easily oxidised and easily reduced, 
Table 5.1.   
To obtain a more accurate measurement of the redox equivalency, the three 
reduction processes were studied by chronocoulometry.  Plots of Q (charge) vs. t1/2 
(time) from Eq. 5.5 (same as Eq. 1.24) 
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Figure 5.6:  Anson plots for complex 37a showing process I – III.   
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The linear responses were also obtained for these complexes.  Slopes with a 2:2:1 
ratio were obtained and were consistent with the involvement of two electrons for I 
and II, and one electron for III.  The 2:2:1 ratio was determined in the following 
manner:  For processes I – III, the potential was swept from 0 to -0.40 V, 0 to -0.80V 
and 0 to -1.05 V vs. Ag|AgCl respectively.  From the Anson plots in Fig. 5.6, the 
slopes for processes I – III were respectively found to be 6104871 −×. , 6105871 −×.  
and 7100496 −×. .   
The ratios were found using Eqs. 5.6 – 5.8, i.e.  
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Spectroelectrochemistry was employed to further provide information on the 
nature of the redox processes observed in Fig. 5.5.  As was the case with cyclic 
voltammetry all the complexes showed similar spectroelectrochemical behaviour, and 
complex 37a was employed as an example, Figs. 5.7 and 5.8.  Reduction at potentials 
of process I, resulted in the spectral changes shown in Fig. 5.7a, which consisted of a 
fast shift of the Q-band from 722 nm, first to 710 nm and then to 703 nm.  These 
changes occurred within seconds.  Coulometry (Q = nFVC) confirmed the number of 
electrons to be 1.93 (~2), hence confirming a two electron reduction.  The step-wise 
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nature of the visible spectral changes confirmed the step-wise one-electron transfers, 
hence process I in Fig. 5.5 indicated an overlap of two one-electron transfers.  The 
observed spectral changes were typical of reduction at the central metal which 
consists of shifting in the Q-band [168].  Thus the spectral changes in Fig. 5.7a were 
consistent with metal reduction from TiIVPc to TiIIPc species.  Further reduction at 
potentials of couple II resulted in the spectral changes observed in Fig. 5.7b and 5.7c. 
The figures have been separated for clarity.  The first part of the changes in Fig. 5.7b, 
consisted of a decrease in intensity of the Q-band at 703 nm, and an increase in 
intensity in the 500–650 nm region.  These spectral changes were typical of ring-
based processes in MPc complexes [338], and suggested the formation of TiIIPc-3.   
Continuation of the reduction at processes of couple II, resulted in spectral 
changes shown in Fig. 5.7c.  These changes consisted of a further increase in 
intensities of the peaks in the 500 – 650 nm region, a shifting of the 703 nm band to 
713 nm and the increase of the peak at 638 nm.  These spectral changes suggested 
continuation of ring reduction accompanied by metal reduction as judged by the shift 
in the Q-band.  However, the final spectrum in Fig. 5.7c essentially showed a split Q-
band, which could be a result of decrease in symmetry (such as demetallation).  
Demetallation was ruled out since re-oxidation of the complex at this stage, resulted 
in the regeneration (>65%) of the starting spectrum. Thus the spectral changes were 
due to simultaneous reduction of the ring and further reduction of the central metal to 
form the TiIPc-3, accompanied by a decrease in the symmetry of the molecule, hence 
the split Q-band.  The number of electrons was calculated to be two at this stage, 
hence confirming the simultaneous reduction of the ring and metal to TiIPc-3.  Again 
the observed step-wise nature of the spectra suggested that one-electron transfers 
overlapped in the CVs.     
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Figure 5.7:  UV/Vis spectral changes observed during controlled potential 
reduction of 37a in DMF containing 0.1 M TBABF4. Applied potential at: (a) 
couple I, (-0.50 V); (b) couple II (-0.80 V); (c) continuation of couple II (-0.80 V) 
and (d) couple III (-1.2 V).  The first scan in (b) is the same as the last scan in (a). 
The first scan in (c) is the same as the last scan in (b) and the first scan in (d) is 
the same as the last scan in (c). 
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Continuation of the reduction at potentials of couple III resulted in spectral 
changes shown in Fig. 5.7d.  These consisted of the decrease in the peak at 713 nm 
and an increase in the peak at 638 nm, without any shift. The total number of 
electrons obtained at the end of electrolysis (from couple I to III) was 5, as confirmed 
by coulometry.  This suggested that the last stage of reduction involved one electron.  
The only possibility is further reduction of the ring and the formation of the TiIPc-4 
species.  However, reduction to Pc-4 species is expected to show a new broad band 
near 500 nm and the decrease in the peaks due the Pc-3 species.  These changes were 
not clear in Fig. 5.7d.   
Reduction of the central TiI metal would result in demetallation.  However, the 
reoxidation of the final species even at this stage could still regenerate spectra.  Thus 
process III was tentatively assigned to the formation of the TiIPc-4 species.  Oxidation 
at potentials of process IV and V resulted in spectral changes shown in Fig. 5.8 
(shown for complex 37a).  The changes showed clear decomposition as evidenced by 
the decrease in the Q-band with no new bands being formed.  These observations 
confirmed the CV behaviour shown in Fig. 5.5, which showed oxidation of these TiPc 
molecules to exhibit irreversible to quasi-reversible behaviour. 
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Figure 5.8:  UV/Vis spectral changes observed during controlled potential 
oxidation of 37a in DMF containing 0.1 M TBABF4.  Applied potential for 1.10V. 
 
Based on the cyclic voltammetry, square wave voltammetry, 
chronocoulometry and spectroelectrochemistry discussed above, the following 
mechanism may be proposed for the reduction, Eqs. 5.8 – 5.10 and oxidation, Eq. 5.11 
of the TiPc complexes: 
22 2 −−− ↔+ PcTiePcTi IIIV        (process I)            (5.9) 
32 2 −−− ↔+ PcTiePcTi III     (process II)          (5.10) 
43 −−− ↔+ PcTiePcTi II     (process III)          (5.11) 
products ionDecompositePcTi II →+ −− 22  (process IV and V)         (5.12) 
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5.2.2 Benzyloxy- and 4-(benzyloxy)phenoxy tetra- and octa-
substituted OTiPcs:  (37c, 37d, 38c, 38d, 39a – d) 
The need to study the electrochemical properties of OTiPcs in literature cannot 
be expressed enough as it is under-developed or has not been reported.  As was the 
case with these abovementioned complexes, the electrochemical characterisation of 
the complexes under study was undertaken.  The solution electrochemical 
characterisation of benzyloxy and 4-(benzyloxy)phenoxy tetra-substituted complexes 
(37c, 37d, 38c and 38d) as well as the octa-substituted (39a – d) complexes was 
studied and compared to that of phenoxy and 4-tert-butylphenoxy tetra-substituted 
complexes discussed in 5.2.1, Table 5.1.  The reason to further study a wide range of 
OTiPcs is that the complexes exhibited different electrochemical behaviour.        
The cyclic voltammogram (CV) and square wave voltammogram (OSWV) of 
complexes 37c, 37d, 38c, 38d and 39a – d were also performed in deaerated DMF 
containing TBABF4 as electrolyte, Figs. 5.9 and 5.10.  For complexes 37c, 37d, 38c 
and 38d, only one set of the CV and OSWV are shown since the complexes displayed 
similar electrochemical behaviour, Fig. 5.9.  Similarly for complexes 39a – d, the CV 
and OSWV of 39b are shown as representative of the rest of the complexes, Fig. 5.10.  
The half-wave potentials (E1/2) of the couples are listed in Table 5.1.  The CV and 
OSWV of complexes 37c, 37d, 38c and 38d exhibited four reduction processes 
labelled I – IV while complexes 39a – d exhibited three couples labelled I – III.  The 
anodic to cathodic peak separation (∆E) of couples I – III at 0.1 Vs−1 ranged from 60 
to 70 mV for all complexes, thus suggesting that couples I – III were reversible.  The 
∆E of process IV was ~60 mV for complexes 37c, 37d, 38c and 38d; however, the 
current for the forward (cathodic) peak was much more enhanced than the current of  
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Figure 5.9:  CV and SWV (insert) of 38c in DMF containing 0.1M TBABF4. 
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Figure 5.10:  CV and SWV (insert) of 39b in DMF containing 0.1M TBABF4.  
Scan rate 0.1 V.s-1. 
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the return (anodic) peak, thus suggesting quasi-reversible behaviour.  The cathodic to 
anodic peak current ratio (Ipc/Ipa) were near unity for couples I – III.  Linear plots of 
Ip as a function of the square root of the scan rate (ν1/2) were obtained, thus suggesting 
diffusion control.  The nature of the couples and the number of electrons transferred 
were confirmed by spectroelectrochemistry below.  The E1/2 values of the complexes 
(Table 5.1) show that the benzyloxy appended complexes (37c and 38c) were 
marginally more difficult to reduce than the respective 4-(benzyloxy)phenoxy 
appended complexes (37d and 38d).  Table 5.1 also shows that the benzyloxy and 4- 
(benzyloxy)phenoxy appended complexes (37c, 37d, 38c and 38d) were much easier 
to reduce (1st and 2nd reduction) than the phenoxy and 4-tert-butylphenoxy substituted 
complexes (37a, 37b, 38a and 38b).  The 4-tert-butylphenoxy substituted complexes 
(37b and 38b) contain strong electron donating ligands making reduction more 
difficult.  Complexes 39a – d were even easier to reduce (1st and 2nd reduction) than 
the rest of the complexes.  However, the 3rd reduction did not follow the same trend 
for all the complexes. Of the octa-substituted complexes, 39b is expected to be more 
difficult to reduce than 39a and 39c due to the electron-donating nature of the 4-tert-
butylphenoxy substituents, as was the case for the corresponding tetra-substituted 
complexes (37b and 38b) compared to 37a, 37c, 37d, 38a, 38c and 38d).  However, 
the three octa-substituted complexes (39a – c) have about the same first reduction 
potentials.  It is not clear at the moment why the 4-tert-butylphenoxy substituents did 
not shift the reduction potential to more negative values for the octa-substituted 
derivatives.  Similarly, the octa-substituted thiol derivative (39d) was expected to be 
more difficult to reduce than complexes (39a – c) due to the even more electron-
donating nature of the thiol groups.  The first reduction for 39d was observed in the 
same range as that of complexes 39a – c.      
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First reductions for 37c, 37d, 38c, 38d and 39a – d  were shifted to less 
negative  potentials compared to 33, 37a, 37b, 38a and 38b; implying that the first 
oxidations were also shifted to more positive values, hence the latter were outside the 
usable range of the solvent-electrolyte-electrode system employed in this work.  
Within the potential window of 0 – 1.50V, no oxidation peaks were observed for 
complexes 37c, 37d, 38c, 38d and 39a – d, but oxidation was observed for complexes 
33, 37a, 37b, 38a and 38b.  Also looking at the unsubstituted TiPc (33) in Table 5.1, 
oxidation was not easier.  This suggested that substituents do affect the redox 
properties of TiPcs.  For complexes 37a, 37b, 38a and 38b described in 5.2.1, an 
overlap of voltammograms whereby 2 one-electron reductions resulted in one couple 
were observed, Table 5.1.  For the rest of the complexes it was further proved below 
that they were one-electron processes without overlapping of currents.  
Oxidation of complexes 39a and 39b was expected, due to the electron 
donating nature of the phenoxy and 4-tert-butylphenoxy substituents as was the case 
with 37a, 37b, 38a and 38b, but no oxidation peaks were observed for the former 
complexes within the potential window employed.  This might imply differences in 
the electrochemical behaviour of octa- vs. tetra-substituted derivatives.  For example, 
the octa-substituted derivatives are easier to reduce compared to the rest of the 
complexes implying that the redox processes are shifted to more positive values.   
For a more accurate measurement of the redox equivalency of couples I – IV 
for complexes 37c, 37d, 38c and 38d, chronocoulometry was employed.  For the 
complexes, plots of Q versus t1/2 (not shown) yielded linear responses with slopes in a 
1:1:1:1 ratio, for potential steps encompassing processes I – IV.  Similarly for 
complexes 39a – d, a 1:1:1 ratio for the slopes for processes I – III was obtained.  
The observation suggested that a one-electron transfer process was involved in each 
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redox step.  For complexes 37a, 37b, 38a and 38b, however, the ratio was 2:2:1 for 
the CV couples of the 1st , 2nd and 3rd reductions respectively.   
To obtain further information on the nature of the redox processes observed in 
Figs. 5.9 and 5.10, spectroelectrochemistry was employed.  The tetra-substituted 
complexes 37c, 37d, 38c and 38d showed similar spectroelectrochemical behaviour; 
hence complex 38c was employed as an example.  Complex 39b was used as a 
representative of the octa-substituted derivatives. Reduction at potentials of couple I, 
resulted in the spectral changes shown in Fig. 5.11a (38c) and 5.11b (39b), which 
consisted of a shift of the Q-band from 701 to 694 nm for complex 38c and from 698 
to 693 nm for complex 39b.  The observed spectral changes were typical of a metal-
based reduction in MPcs.  A one-electron transfer was confirmed by coulometry (Q= 
nFVC), therefore suggesting a metal reduction from TiIVPc to TiIIIPc species.   
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Figure 5.11:  UV/Vis spectral changes observed during controlled potential 
reduction of (a) 38c at an applied potential of couple I (−0.14 V) and (b) 39b at an 
applied potential of couple I (−0.08 V) in DMF containing 0.1M TBABF4. 
 
Further reduction at potentials of couple II resulted in the spectral changes observed 
in Fig. 5.12a (38c) and 5.12b (39b).  At the potentials of couple II, the Q-band shifted 
from 694 to 687 nm for 38c, thus suggesting another metal-based reduction.  
Coulometry confirmed a one-electron transfer thus suggesting that TiIIIPc was reduced 
to TiIIPc.  For 39b, a shift from 693 to 687 nm occurred.  Thus, both processes shown 
in Figs. 5.11 and 5.12 involved reduction at the central metal as judged by the shift in 
Q-band positions without significant loss in intensity [168].  The spectral changes 
occurred with clear isosbestic points showing that only two species were involved in 
each transformation.  Reduction at the central metal is expected to result in the loss of 
the oxygen atom, resulting in irreversibility, however the CV showed reversibility and 
the original spectra in Fig. 5.11, could be regenerated (>75%) by applying 0 V 
following reduction.   
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Figure 5.12: UV/Vis spectral changes observed during controlled potential 
reduction of (a) 38c at an applied potential of couple II (−0.6 V) and (b) 39b at an 
applied potential of couple II (−0.4 V) in DMF containing 0.1M TBABF4.  The 
first scans in (a) and (b) are the same as the last scans in Fig. 5.11(a) and (b), 
respectively. 
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  Spectral changes observed during the reduction of complexes 37c, 37d, 38c 
and 38d to give TiIIIPc followed by TiIIPc were in agreement with the reported 
reduction of 37a, 37b, 38a and 38b in that distinct spectral changes were observed for 
each species (TiIIIPc and TiIIPc), Table 5.1, even though the CV of the latter 
complexes showed only one couple for both processes.  Therefore an overlap of one-
electron reductions was observed for 37a, 37b, 38a and 38b, but was separated for 
37c, 37d, 38c and 38d and complexes 39a – d.  Pc ring substitutions are expected to 
modify the redox potentials of the central metal.  It seemed for the tetra-substituted 
phenoxy and tetra-substituted 4-tert-butylphenoxy TiPc complexes; the first reduction 
was shifted to more negative potential values to an extent that it overlapped with the 
second reduction.  However, for the octa-substituted derivatives containing the same 
ring substituents, the overlap of reduction potentials was not evident. Isomers could 
also play a role on the reduction potentials of the complexes. Tetra-substituted 
complexes have isomers while the octa-substituted derivatives do not.  From Table 
5.1, it seemed that the easily reduced complexes (37c, 37d, 38c and 38d, 39a – d) are 
the ones that did not exhibit overlap of redox processes, as opposed to complexes 37a, 
37b, 38a and 38b.  An even further reduction at potentials of couple III resulted in 
spectral changes observed in Fig. 5.13a and 5.13b, which consisted of a decrease in 
the Q-band maxima accompanied by an increase in intensity in the 500 – 600 nm 
region. The spectral changes observed were typical of ring-based processes in MPcs, 
therefore, suggesting formation of TiIIPc-3 [338].   
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Figure 5.13:  UV/Vis spectral changes observed during controlled potential 
reduction of (a) 38c at an applied potential of couple III (−1.4 V) and (b) 39b at 
an applied potential of couple III (−1.3 V) in DMF containing 0.1M TBABF4.  
The first scans in (a) and (b) are the same as the last scans in Fig. 5.12(a) and (b), 
respectively. 
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Figure 5.14:  UV/Vis spectral changes observed during controlled potential 
reduction of 38c at an applied potential of couple IV (−1.71 V) in DMF 
containing 0.1M TBABF4.  The first scan in Fig. 5.14 is the same as the last scan 
in Fig. 5.13(a). 
 
Further reduction at potentials of couple IV for complex 38c resulted in the 
spectral changes observed in Fig. 5.14.  The Q-band maxima further decreased while 
there was an emergence of a broad peak at ~500 nm. This was typical [338] of a 
reduction of Pc-3 to Pc-4, thus suggesting that TiIIPc-3 was further reduced to TiIIPc-4 
for 38c.  Coulometry also confirmed a one-electron transfer for couples III and IV.  
Up to four Pc ring reductions are possible however limitations due to electrolyte, 
solvent and electrode can impose difficulty in observing at times, the last two ring 
reductions.   
It was interesting to note that for complexes 37a, 37b, 38a and 38b, reduction 
to the TIPc-4 species was observed, but in the case of 37c, 37d, 38c and 38d, reduction 
to the TIIPc-4 was observed without going through the TiIPc species.  Based on the 
discussed electrochemical techniques, i.e. CV, SWV, chronocoulometry and 
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spectroelectrochemistry; the following mechanism for the reduction [Eqs. (5.13)–
(5.16)] of the newly synthesised tetra-substituted (37c, 37d, 38c, 38d) and octa-
substituted (39a – d) TiPc complexes was proposed:   
22 −−− ↔+ PcTiePcTi IIIIV    (process I)          (5.13) 
22 −−− ↔+ PcTiePcTi IIIII     (process II)          (5.14) 
32 −−− ↔+ PcTiePcTi IIII     (process III)          (5.15) 
and for complexes 37c, 37d, 38c and 38d 
43 −−− ↔+ PcTiePcTi IIII     (process IV)          (5.16) 
 
 
5.2.3 Phenylthio- and benzylthio-substituted OTiPcs:  
(37e, 37f, 38e, 38f) 
Thiol-substituted titanium phthalocyanines are unknown and hence their 
solution electrochemistry data is unknown.  Similar to the complexes discussed above, 
the cyclic voltammograms of the four thiol-derivatised complexes 37e, 37f, 38e and 
38f, were performed in deaerated DMF containing TBABF4 as electrolyte.  Only one 
set of cyclic voltammogram (CV) and square wave voltammogram (SWV) is shown 
since the complexes shared similar structural features and thus displayed similar 
electrochemical behaviour. The half-wave potentials (E1/2) for all complexes are 
summarised in Table 5.1. 
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Figure 5.15:  Cyclic and square wave (inset) voltammograms of 37e in DMF 
containing 0.1 M TBABF4. Scan rate 0.1 V s−1. 
 
Fig. 5.15 shows the CV and SWV of complex 37e exhibiting three reduction 
processes labelled I (E1/2 = − 0.07 V vs. Ag|AgCl), II (E1/2 = −0.46 V vs. Ag|AgCl) 
and III (E1/2 = −1.33 V vs. Ag|AgCl), Table 5.1.  Reduction processes (I and II) 
displayed reversible behaviour with the anodic to cathodic peak separation (∆E) of 62 
and 60 for processes I and II, respectively at 0.1 Vs−1.  For couple III, ∆E was 56 mV 
but the current for the forward (cathodic) peak was more enhanced compared to the 
return (anodic) peak, suggesting quasi-reversible behaviour.  For couples I and II, the 
cathodic to anodic peak current ratio (Ipc/Ipa) was near unity.  The peak potentials did 
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not change with increasing scan rates for all the redox couples.  For all redox couples, 
plots of peak current (Ip) vs. the square root of scan rate (v1/2) were linear, thus 
suggesting diffusion control at the electrode surface.  The relative CV currents of 
processes I – III were almost identical, thus suggesting that the couples involved the 
same number of electrons.  The nature of the couples as well as the number of 
electrons transferred was confirmed by spectroelectrochemistry below.   
Using a narrower scan window (600 to 800 mV) did not change the shape of 
the cyclic voltammograms. The E1/2 values of the complexes (Table 5.1) did not show 
a clear trend when comparing peripherally and non-peripherally substituted 
complexes. Complexes containing the phenylthio substituent (37e and 38e) showed 
marginally lower reduction potentials for the first reduction, compared to 37f and 38f.  
The complexes also showed similar reduction potentials to the octa-substituted 
complexes 39a – d, Table 5.1.  There were no peaks for the oxidation of the TiPc 
complexes within the potential range of 0 V to 1.4 V, confirming the difficulty in 
oxidizing these complexes due to the highly electropositive central titanium metal, in 
a similar manner to complexes 37c, 37d, 38c, 38d and 39a – d.  Further experiments 
such as chronocoulometry and spectroelectrochemistry were performed in order to 
accurately assign processes I – III.  For potential steps encompassing processes I – 
III, plots of Q vs. t1/2
 
(not shown) yielded linear responses with slopes in a 1:1:1 ratio 
for all the complexes.  The observation suggested that a one electron transfer process 
was involved in each redox step.  To identify the nature of the redox processes 
observed in Fig. 5.15, spectroelectrochemistry was employed.  
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Figure 5.16:  UV-visible spectral changes observed during controlled potential 
reduction of (a) 37e (b) 37f (c) 38e and (d) 38f in DMF containing 0.1 M TBABF4.  
Applied potential just above couple I (-0.13 V). 
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The starting spectra in Fig. 5.16a - d (obtained in DMF) were broadened - an 
indication of aggregated species - due to high concentrations employed in the OTTLE 
cell studies.  Fig. 5.16a - d show spectral changes observed when a controlled 
potential reduction of complexes 37e, 37f, 38e and 38f was respectively carried out at 
the potentials of process I of each complex.  Reduction at process I resulted in the 
shift of the Q-bands with isosbestic points clearly showing the change from 744 nm to 
710 nm (37e, Fig. 5.16a), 744 nm to 700 nm (37f, Fig. 5.16b), 712 nm to 703 nm 
(38e, Fig. 5.16c) and 707 nm to 694 nm (38f, Fig. 5.16d). These spectral changes 
were typical of a metal-based reduction in MPcs [168].  Coulometry (Q = nFVC) 
confirmed a one electron transfer (n ~ 1), therefore suggesting metal reduction from 
TiIVPc to TiIIIPc species.  Further reduction at potentials of process II, resulted in the 
spectral changes observed in Fig. 5.17a – d for 37e, 37f, 38e and 38f respectively.  
The Q-band maxima shifted from 710 nm to 706 nm (37e, Fig. 5.17a), 700 nm to 694 
nm (37f, Fig. 5.17b), 703 nm to 692 nm (38e, Fig. 5.17c) and 694 nm to 687 nm (38f, 
Fig. 5.17d); thus suggesting a metal-based reduction of couple II.  A one electron 
transfer process was confirmed by coulometry therefore suggesting reduction of 
TiIIIPc to TiIIPc species.  Also, the observed spectral changes showed that upon 
reduction, the aggregated complexes gradually disaggregated, as judged by the 
narrowing of the absorption spectra.   
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Figure 5.17:  UV/Vis spectral changes observed during controlled potential 
reduction of (a) 37e (b) 37f (c) 38e and (d) 38f in DMF containing 0.1 M TBABF4.  
Applied potential at couple II (−0.60 V).  The first scans in (a) 37e (b) 37f (c) 38e 
and (d) 38f are the same as the last scans in Fig. 5.16 (a) 37e (b) 37f (c) 38e and 
(d) 38f, respectively. 
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Further reduction at potentials of process III resulted in spectral changes 
observed in Fig. 5.18a – d for 37e, 37f, 38e and 38f respectively, which consisted of a 
decrease in the Q-band maxima accompanied by an increase in intensity in the 500–
600 nm region.  The spectral changes observed were typical of ring-based processes 
in MPcs [338], thus suggesting formation of TiIIPc−3.   
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Fig. 5.18:  UV/Vis spectral changes observed during controlled potential 
reduction of (a) 37e (b) 37f (c) 38e and (d) 38f in DMF containing 0.1 M TBABF4.  
Applied potential at couple III (−1.35 V).  The first scans in (a) 37e (b) 37f (c) 38e 
and (d) 38f are the same as the last scans in Fig. 5.17 (a) 37e (b) 37f (c) 38e and 
(d) 38f, respectively. 
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About 75% of the starting spectra were regenerated when potential was 
applied at rest potential, i.e. 0 V, suggesting reversibility of the complexes.  Based on 
the discussed electrochemical techniques, i.e. CV, SWV, chronocoulometry and 
spectroelectrochemistry, the following mechanism for the reduction of the TiPc 
complexes is proposed: 
22 −−− ↔+ PcTiePcTi IIIIV    (process I)                       (5.17) 
22 −−− ↔+ PcTiePcTi IIIII    (process II)            (5.18) 
32 −−− ↔+ PcTiePcTi IIII   (process III)            (5.19) 
 
 
5.2.4 Tetraamino oxotitanium(IV) phthalocyanine:  (41)  
Similar to the discussed OTiPcs, the electrochemical properties of TiPc(NH2)4 
(41) are unknown, thus the electrochemical characterisation of the complex was also 
undertaken.  The electrochemical behaviour of 41 was similarly investigated in 
deaerated DMF containing 0.1 M TBABF4 as a supporting electrolyte.  The cyclic and 
square wave (insert) voltammograms of the complex are shown in Fig. 5.19.  The 
complex exhibited two reduction processes (labelled I and II) as well as two oxidation 
processes (labelled III and IV).  The four processes were observed at half-wave 
potentials, E1/2 = -0.42 V (I), E1/2 = -0.80 V (II), E1/2 = 0.75 V (III) and E1/2 = 0.98 V 
(IV) vs. Ag|AgCl, Table 5.1.  The anodic to cathodic peak separations (∆E) of the 
processes ranged from 0.1 V to 0.18 V, suggesting the quasi-reversible nature and 
sluggish electron transfer of the processes.  For all redox processes, plots of peak 
current (Ip) as a function of the square root of scan rate (ν1/2) were linear, an indication 
that the redox processes were diffusion controlled.  
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Figure 5.19:  Cyclic and square wave (inset) voltammograms of complex 41 in 
DMF containing 0.1 M TBABF4.  Scan rate 0.1 Vs-1. 
 
  Looking at the relative CV currents of processes I – III and comparing them 
to that of process IV, suggested that the latter involved a multi-electron transfer.  
Chronocoulometry was employed to determine an accurate measurement of the redox 
equivalency occurring at the four processes.  The latter peak was in the range for 
amino group oxidation, whose potential tends to vary with the nature of the central 
metal, being observed at 0.63 V, 0.93 V, 1.15 V and 1.40 V for Cr [355], Mn [356], 
Co [341] and Fe [447] tetraaminophthalocyanines respectively.  A closer look at 
process II shows two peaks, typical of aggregation in MPc complexes [341].  Linear 
plots of Q vs. t1/2 (not shown) were obtained, with slopes in a 1:1:1 (reduction 
processes I – II).  The ratios were consistent with the involvement of one electron 
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transfer for processes I – III.  Processes I and II were assigned to the reduction of the 
metal, i.e. TiIVPc to TiIIIPc (I) and TiIIIPc to TiIIPc (II) in comparison with the 
electrochemistry of the complexes discussed above, see Table 5.1.  The oxidation 
process III was assigned to the oxidation of the ring, i.e. TiIVPc-2 to TiIVPc-1 (III).  
Complex 41 was marginally more difficult to reduce and easier to oxidise than 
complexes 37a – f, even more so for complexes 38a – f and 39a – d, due to the 
electron donating ability of the amino groups, Table 5.1.  However, the complex was 
much easier to reduce than the unsubstituted TiPc (33).  Compared to the substituted 
complexes 37a – f, 38a – f and 39a – d; the effect of amino substitution caused a 
potential shift to more negative values while oxidation potentials were shifted to less 
positive potentials.   
 
5.3 Conclusion 
The OTiPcs exhibited differences in electrochemical behaviour, hence the studies of 
this wide range of complexes.  The easily oxidised complexes 37a, 37b, 38a and 38b 
exhibited overlap of redox processes as opposed to the easily reduced complexes 37c, 
37d, 38c,38d and 39a – d which did not exhibit multi-electron transfers.  Complexes 
37b, 38b and 39b with 4-tert-butylphenoxy as substituent exhibited a peculiar 
behaviour in that the tetra-substituted derivatives were easily oxidised while the octa-
substituted derivative was easily reduced.  For all complexes, the first two reductions 
were proved to be of metal character with that of complex 41 being marginally more 
difficult to reduce than the other complexes due to the electron-donating amino 
groups.     
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This chapter describes the electrocatalytic properties of OTiPc towards the oxidation 
of nitrite.  The glassy carbon electrode is modified with these complexes either by the 
drop-dry or electropolymerisation methods.  The catalytic efficiencies and kinetic 
parameters of these complexes are discussed. 
 
6.1 Aryloxy tetra-substituted oxotitanium(IV) phthalocyanines: 
  (37a – d and 38a – d) 
The tetra-substituted aryloxy complexes (37a – d and 38a – d) were adsorbed 
onto the GCE by the drop-dry method since these complexes were not polymerisable.  
The main challenge of lowering overpotentials and increasing oxidation currents 
remains in the electrocatalytic oxidation of nitrite.  A decrease in overpotential with a 
subsequent increase in catalytic current, are two important factors that determine the 
catalytic effect of various complexes at an electrode surface.  In this study the 
electrooxidation of nitrite at a glassy carbon electrode modified by the drop-dry 
method was investigated.  The drop-dry method was performed as described in the 
experimental section, using the aryloxy tetra-substituted OTiPc complexes, 37a – d 
and 38a – d.  The cyclic voltammograms of the OTiPc complexes adsorbed onto the 
GCE were obtained in pH 7.4 phosphate buffer solution by scanning between -0.75 V 
and 1.00 V vs. Ag|AgCl.  As an example, the CV of complex 38c which exhibited an 
ill-defined peak (labelled process I) at 0.35 V vs. Ag|AgCl, is shown in Fig. 6.1.  
Since no metal oxidation of the complexes was expected, the peak was assigned to a 
ring-based oxidation process due to TiIVPc-2/TiIVPc-1.  The assignment was compared 
to the solution electrochemistry of the complex described in chapter 5, however peaks 
were shifted to more negative potentials in the aqueous medium compared to the 
organic medium (DMF) used in chapter 5.      
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Figure 6.1:  Cyclic voltammograms of 38c adsorbed on GCE in phosphate buffer 
solution, pH 7.4.  Scan rate 0.1 Vs-1. 
 
 
For complexes 37a –d, 38a, 38b and 38d, process I was similarly observed at 
0.30, 0.32, 0.31, 0.33, 0.29, 0.30 and 0.38 V vs. Ag|AgCl respectively.  It was clear 
that adsorption as well as the nature of the solvent, allowed a shift to more negative 
potentials such that oxidation peaks which were not observed in the organic medium, 
e.g. for complexes 37c, 37d, 38c and 38d, were now observed under the conditions of 
Fig. 6.1, i.e. through adsorption in phosphate buffer solution (pH 7.4). For all 
complexes, the ring based process I was irreversible.  The irreversible behaviour was 
not unusual as it has been reported for CoPcs [70].  At most, assignment of such peaks 
to specific redox processes may appear difficult.  Fig. 6.1 also shows the first 
reduction potential due to TiIVPc/TiIIIPc (process II) occurring at ~ -0.45 V vs. 
Ag|AgCl in comparison to -0.17 V, a potential which was observed in solution for 
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38c.  Again, adsorbed species normally exhibit different potential values compared to 
those obtained in solution.  The surface concentrations of the complexes adsorbed on 
the electrode were estimated from the slope of linear plots of Ip vs. ν (not shown), 
based on Eq. 6.1 (which is the same as Eq. 1.32), [357]: 
 
RT
AFn
I MPcp 4
υΓ
22
=                   (6.1) 
The surface concentrations were found to be of monolayer thickness, i.e. ~ 10-10 
mol.cm-2 (Table 6.1), therefore suggesting a flat orientation on the electrode surface. 
For the electrocatalytic oxidation of nitrite, a known amount of NaNO2 was 
dissolved in phosphate buffer solution of pH 7.4 to generate the nitrite ion.  At this 
pH, nitrite disproportionation to NO is insignificant, therefore the reaction catalysed 
was that of the oxidation of nitrite.  The effect of adding 1 mM nitrite on the response 
of the GCE modified by adsorption of the OTiPc complexes is shown in Figs. 6.2 and 
6.3.  The activity of the OTiPcs bearing different substituents was explored and as 
examples, the peripherally substituted complexes 38a, 38c and 38d are illustrated in 
Fig. 6.2, while the non-peripherally substituted complexes 37a and 37d are illustrated 
in Fig. 6.3.  As can be seen, the electrode modified with the complexes showed better 
responses than the bare electrode.  This observation implied that the complexes held 
properties which could catalyse nitrite oxidation, since a high current response 
towards nitrite oxidation was achieved compared to the bare electrode.  The response 
observed at the modified electrode is as a result of nitrite diffusion towards the 
electrode surface, along with the anodic sweep of potential, thus reducing the oxidised 
TiPc-1 to TiPc-2 (as will be determined later by a mechanism).  Simultaneous 
oxidation of the regenerated TiPc-2 occurs several times in one scan, thus resulting in 
the enhancement of the catalytic current.  The cathodic current at the modified 
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electrode is for the same reason not observed in the presence of nitrite since the 
oxidised TiPc, i.e. TiPc-1 is consumed during a chemical step.   
 
Table 6.1:  Peak potentials (Ep) obtained during the electrooxidation of nitrite (1 
mM) at a modified GCE with 37a – d, 38 a – d, poly-37e, poly-37f, poly-38e, poly-
38f and poly-41 in phosphate buffer solution (pH 7.4). 
Method of 
modification 
Complex MPcΓ (mol.cm-2) Ep (V) 
Drop-dry 37a 10101.5 −×  0.77 
37b 10101.8 −×  0.75 
37c 10102.7 −×  0.74 
37d 10101.9 −×  0.70 
38a 10102.0 −×  0.77 
38b 10101.4 −×  0.77 
38c 10102.5 −×  0.64 
38d 10102.7 −×  0.62 
Electropolymerisation poly-37e 10102.2 −×  0.64 
poly-37f 10102.5 −×  0.67 
poly-38e 10102.7 −×  0.59 
poly-38f 10103.6 −×  0.67 
poly-41 9103.3 −×  0.67 
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Figure 6.2:  Cyclic voltammograms of bare GCE, 38a, 38c and 38d for 1 mM 
nitrite oxidation in phosphate buffer solution, pH 7.4.  Scan rate 0.1 Vs-1.  
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Figure 6.3:  Cyclic voltammograms of bare GCE, 37a and 37d for 1 mM nitrite 
oxidation in phosphate buffer solution, pH 7.4.  Scan rate 0.1 Vs-1. 
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Based on the position of the catalytic peak potential, the order of increasing catalytic 
activity was found to be:   38d > 38c > 37d > 37c > 37b > 38a ~ 38b ~ 37a, Table 
6.1.  From this trend, it was obvious that complex 38d exhibited the best response in 
terms of reduction of overpotential, i.e. 0.62 V, followed by 38c with catalytic peak 
potential observed at 0.64 V.  Complexes 37a, 38a and 38b exhibited the lowest 
catalytic activities, i.e. 0.77 V, although these were comparable to those in literature 
[355].  Overall, the overpotential of nitrite oxidation at the bare electrode was lowered 
by the complexes, illustrating the better catalytic activity of the modified electrodes.   
The modified electrodes were investigated at various scan rates for a fixed 
nitrite concentration, obtained by analyses of their cyclic voltammograms.  Peak 
currents, Ip were found to be proportional to the square root of scan rate (ν1/2) (not 
shown), an indication that the nitrite electrooxidation is under diffusion control.  
Additionally, kinetic irreversibility was confirmed by the peak potential, Ep, shifting 
with log of scan rate, Fig. 6.4 [70].  Moreover, a typical shape that is indicative of a 
catalytic process, i.e. EC’, as a result of a plot of sweep-rate normalised current 
density (Ipν-1/2) versus the scan rate was obtained, Fig. 6.5 [70].  This type of process 
is catalytic since following the electrochemical oxidation step (E), the oxidised 
complex regenerates the starting complex via a chemical reaction step (C).  
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Figure 6.4:  Plot of Ep vs. log ν for the electrocatalytic oxidation of 1 mM nitrite 
solution in phosphate buffer, pH 7.4 on: (i) 37a, (ii) 37d, and (iv) 38b. 
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Figure 6.5:  Plot of Ipν-1/2 vs. ν for the electrocatalytic oxidation of 1 mM nitrite 
solution in phosphate buffer, pH 7.4 on 38a, (ii) 37b, and (iii) 38b. 
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Table 6.2:  Kinetic parameters for 1 mM nitrite detection on 37a – d, 38a – d, 
poly-37e, poly-37f, poly-38e, poly-38f and poly-41 in phosphate buffer solution 
(pH 7.4).   
Complex Ep 
(V) 
an)( α−1
 
α  b  
(mV) 
k  
(cm.s-1) 
n 
Drop- dry  37a 0.77 0.25 0.75 212 0.0106 1.8 
37b 0.75 0.32 0.68 167 0.0107 1.6 
37c 0.74 0.36 0.64 184 0.0110 1.8 
37d 0.70 0.42 0.58 128 0.0109 1.7 
38a 0.77 0.25 0.75 217 0.0130 1.7 
38b 0.77 0.39 0.61 138 0.0124 1.7 
38c 0.64 0.29 0.71 188 0.0143 2.2 
38d 0.62 0.33 0.67 164 0.0132 1.9 
Electropolymerisation poly-37e 0.64 0.37 0.63 160 0.0114 1.6 
poly-37f 0.69 0.31 0.69 191 0.0108 1.7 
poly-38e 0.59 0.33 0.67 179 0.0118 2.2 
poly-38f 0.67 0.36 0.64 164 0.0108 1.6 
poly-41 0.67 0.1 0.90 294 0.0620 2.4 
 
 
For this totally irreversible diffusion-controlled system, Eq. 6.2 was used to obtain 
additional information.  According to Eq. 6.2, the Tafel slope b (values shown in 
Table 6.2), is defined by:  FnRTb a)1/(3.2 α−=  and the anodic peak potential is 
represented by [337],    
Klog
Fn)(
RT.E
a
p +
−
= ν
α12
32
                 (6.2) 
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where α  is the transfer coefficient, an  is the number of electrons involved in the rate 
determining step, ν is the scan rate, K is a constant (intercept) and the remaining 
symbols have their usual meaning.  Values of an)1( α−  for the complexes were 
calculated and related with the Tafel slope, b, where mb =2  (or mb ×= 2 ) where m 
is the slope of the pE  vs. log ν  plot.     
Tafel slopes ranging from 138 – 217 mV/decade were obtained, Table 6.2.  
The values suggested that the first one-electron transfer is the rate limiting step for the 
electrocatalytic oxidation of nitrite.  Tafel slopes much greater (> 240 mV/decade)  
than the normal 30-120 mV/decade are known [447-449] and have been related either 
to chemical reactions coupled to electrochemical steps [70] or  to substrate-catalyst 
interactions in a reaction intermediate [447-449].  The Tafel slopes obtained in this 
work deviated from the normal value of 120 mV/decade, but were less than the values 
(≥ 280 mV) reported in literature [70] for substrate-catalyst interaction, hence 
suggesting a weaker substrate-catalyst interaction in the reaction intermediate.  The 
Tafel values reported in this work could also reflect chemical reactions coupled with 
electrochemical steps [70].  The magnitude of the values is however related to 
substrate-catalyst interactions where substrate binding to the catalyst during the 
interaction as the reaction step is moderate to strong.  Therefore, the obtained Tafel 
slopes may be rationalised as moderate to strong binding of nitrite to the OTiPc 
catalysts at the electrode surface since they were larger than 120 mV/decade.  The 
values of the transfer coefficient α  were relatively high, ranging from 0.58 - 0.75, 
Table 6.2.  Transfer coefficients of approximately 0.5 indicate that there is an equal 
probability that the reaction activated transition state can form either products or 
reactants.  The values obtained for these complexes suggested that product formation 
was favoured since the values were above 0.5, more so for the phenoxy-substituted 
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complexes 37a and 38a which exhibited high α  values of 0.75, Table 6.2.  Complex 
37d moderately favoured product formation with α  = 0.58.       
Furthermore, the electrode kinetics were evaluated by determining the 
heterogeneous electron transfer coefficient, k , obtained from Eq. 6.3 [337]: 











 −
+×
−
+=
RTk
FDnlog..
Fn
RTEK a
a
'o
2
)α1(
2
32780)α1(              (6.3) 
where 'oE is the formal potential, D  is the diffusion coefficient of nitrite 
( 51012 −×. cm2.s-1), [71,450],  and the remaining symbols are as they were described 
above.  The heterogeneous rate constant, k, is a kinetic facility of a redox process 
which when large, defines a system that is able to reach equilibrium in a short time 
scale, but for a small k value, the system will be sluggish.  For complexes 37a – d and 
38a – d, values ranging from 0.0106 – 0.0143 cm.s-1 (Table 6.2)  were obtained, thus 
suggesting that the electron transfer in the rate determining step is faster for complex 
38c (0.0143 cm.s-1) and slowest for complex 37a (0.0106 cm.s-1).  The electron 
transfer was also found to be faster for the peripherally substituted complexes 
compared to their corresponding non-peripherally substituted derivatives.  The rate 
constant at the bare electrode was found to be 91062 −×. cm.s-1, which is orders of 
magnitude smaller than those observed at the modified electrodes.  The heterogeneous 
rate constant therefore explains the large feature of the catalytic oxidation of nitrite at 
the modified than at the unmodified electrode.  It was clear that the modified 
electrodes significantly promoted the reaction.   
For totally irreversible diffusion-controlled electrode processes, the total 
number of electrons ( n ) involved in the electrocatalytic oxidation of nitrite was 
calculated, from Eq. 6.4, i.e.: 
2121215 υ]α1[(10992 //o/ap DACn)n.I −×=              (6.4) 
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where A  is the area of the electrode in cm2 (for glassy carbon 0.071 cm2), oC is the 
concentration of the electroactive reactant in mol.cm-3 and the remaining symbols are 
as they were described above.  For all the complexes, the total number of electrons 
transferred was found to be ~ 2, Table 6.2.  This suggested that two electrons were 
involved in the nitrite oxidation, resulting in the most likely product, namely nitrate 
( −3NO ). 
The chronoamperometric behaviour of the electrooxidation of nitrite with 
modified electrodes was also studied using the double potential-step technique.  Using 
the Cottrell equation (Eq. 6.5), a plot of the net current Inet versus 21 /t − was obtained, 
Fig. 6.6, i.e.: 
212121
π
/// tACnFDI −−=                  (6.5) 
where the symbols are as described above.  In the presence and absence of nitrite, Inet 
was obtained by subtracting the background current, point-to-point from the current 
observed for the modified electrodes.  Figure 6.6 showed that the linearity of the plot 
was maintained at short time periods however, the plot deviated from linearity at 
longer times.  From the slope of the plot, the number of electrons transferred for the 
electrooxidation of nitrite was further confirmed to be ~ 2.  Also, by extrapolation to 
the origin, transient currents of ~ 4.0 µA that are largely associated with the catalytic 
oxidation of nitrite by the modified electrodes were observed.  Under the same 
experimental conditions, only a small residual current was observed for a bare 
electrode which was complimentary to its CV in Fig. 6.2 and 6.3, thus confirming the 
electrooxidation of nitrite. 
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Figure 6.6:  Plot of Inet vs. 1/2−t  for GCE modified with 38a for the 
electrocatalytic oxidation of 1 mM nitrite solution in phosphate buffer, pH 7.4.  
Scan rate 0.1 Vs-1. 
 
The electrooxidation of nitrite seems to be mediated by the ring based process, 
i.e. TiIVPc-2/TiIIIPc-1, since the catalytic peak potentials were in the range of this 
process.  Further understanding of the mechanism involved in the electrooxidation of 
nitrite was probed by spectroscopic studies, where changes in absorption spectra were 
monitored on addition of nitrite to solutions of the complexes in DMSO, Fig. 6.7.  
The spectral changes shown in Fig. 6.7 consisted of a shift of the Q-band from 700 
nm to 695 nm, followed by an increase in intensity.  Changes in the Q-band without 
decrease in intensity are associated with either axial ligand exchange or metal-based 
reduction/oxidation processes.    Metal reduction is expected in TiPcs as discussed 
before.  Spectral changes observed on metal reduction of the complexes have been 
discussed in chapter 5 and consist of much lager shifts, e.g. 701 nm to 690 nm for 
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complex 38b than were observed in Fig. 6.7.  Thus Fig. 6.7 confirmed the loss of the 
axial oxygen ligand in the complexes and its replacement with the nitrite ion.     
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Figure 6.7:  UV-Vis spectral changes observed on addition of nitrite to 38b in 
DMSO, where (i) is 38b in absence of nitrite with λmax = 700 nm and (ii) in the 
presence of nitrite. 
 
 
In light of this and based on the discussion above, a mechanism was proposed 
for the electrocatalytic oxidation of nitrite, i.e.: 
22
222
2 2 −−−−− +→+ X)PcTi()NO(NOPcXTi IVIV              (6.6) 
−+−−−− +→ e)]PcTi()NO[()PcTi()NO( IVIV 122222        E   (6.7)  
−+−+−+−− +++→+ eHNO]PcTi[OH)]PcTi()NO[( IVIV 22 3222122      C   (6.8) 
where X = axial ligand 
The proposed mechanism may be explained by the following:  according to the 
spectrum observed immediately following addition of nitrite, the 5 nm blue-shift 
suggested coordination or binding of nitrite to TiIVPc-2 in Eq. 6.6 as predicted by the 
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Tafel slopes, i.e. substrate-catalyst binding took place.  The rate-determining step in 
Eq. 6.7 accounts for the oxidation of TiIVPc-2 to TiIVPc-1.  Since no metal oxidation 
was expected, the observed catalytic activity was most likely mediated by the 
phthalocyanine ligand.  Thus the TiIVPc-2/TiIVPc-1 was responsible in mediating the 
electrocatalytic oxidation of nitrite which took place within the range where oxidation 
to TiIVPc-1 occurred, i.e. nitrite oxidation began at ~ 0.4 which involved the oxidised 
ring observed at ~ 0.3.  The TiIVPc-2 is regenerated and nitrate is the end product of 
nitrite oxidation as was confirmed by the number of electrons transferred during the 
catalysis (Eq. 6.8).  A feature with the EC’ mechanism is that before any reaction with 
nitrite can take place, the phthalocyanine complexes must be in an oxidised state as 
was the case with TiIVPc-2 being oxidised to TiIVPc-1 (Eq. 6.7).  Thus before nitrite 
oxidation can be observed, the electrode potential must be sufficiently near the redox 
potential of the TiIVPc-2/TiIVPc-1 couple to generate at least a small concentration of 
TiIVPc-1.    
 
6.2 Arylthio tetra-substituted oxotitanium(IV) phthalocyanines: 
 (37e, 37f, 38e and 38f) 
Electropolymerisation of the arylthio tetra-substituted OTiPcs (37e, 37f, 38e 
and 38f) was employed since these complexes were easily electropolymerisable on the 
GCE surface compared to the aryloxy-substituted complexes which were adsorbed by 
the drop-dry method.  In this study the electrooxidation of nitrite at a glassy carbon 
electrode modified by electropolymerisation was investigated.  The 
electropolymerisation of the OTiPc complexes onto the GCE was best performed by 
repetitive scan of cyclic voltammetry.  Continuous potential cycling from 0.10 V to -
0.90 V vs. Ag|AgCl at 0.1 Vs-1 in DCM containing 0.1 M TBABF4, resulted in the 
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deposition of an electroactive polymer on the electrode surface and this procedure was 
the same for each OTiPc complex.   
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Figure 6.8:  Evolution of cyclic voltammograms of 38f (1 mM) in DCM 
containing 0.1 M TBABF4 during cathodic repetitive cycling on a glassy carbon 
electrode (GCE).  Scan rate = 0.1 Vs-1. 
 
The CVs were recorded in the range of the processes encompassing the two 
metal reductions, i.e. TiIV/TiIII and TiIII/TiII.  The evolution of the cyclic 
voltammograms during the cathodic electropolymerisation of 38f (1 mM) in DCM 
solution – representative of the rest – is shown in Fig. 6.8.  DCM was employed for 
electropolymerisation of these complexes due to its ease of evaporation and it is 
known [451] to form better polymers for phthalocyanine complexes substituted with 
bulky groups, than in DMF.  The voltammogram showed a pair of redox peaks that 
were associated with TiIV/TiIII (process I) and TiIII/TiII (process II), as was previously 
established in chapter 5, with E1/2 = -0.46 V and -0.72 V vs. Ag|AgCl respectively.  
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The half wave potentials obtained in DCM were different from those observed in 
DMF (Table 5.1) where E1/2 = -0.09 V and -0.42 V vs. Ag|AgCl for TiIV/TiIII (process 
I) and TiIII/TiII (process II) respectively.   
With increase in scan number, irreversibility as well as a general progressive 
shift to less negative potentials of the TiIV/TiIII couple to -0.39 V was observed.  Peak 
shifts are an indication that the surface of the electrode is changing due to deposition, 
hence film growth.  The shift was accompanied by a decrease in the anodic peak 
current resulting in the irreversibility of the process.  Additionally, an emergence of a 
broad peak which successively increased with scan number was observed around -
0.28 V vs. Ag|AgCl.  The presence of new peaks is indicative of polymer formation.    
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Fig. 6.9:  Cyclic voltammograms 38f (1 mM) at GCE in DCM containing 0.1 M 
TBABF4 showing (i) first and (ii) last scans. 
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For comparative purposes as well as to control the film thickness, hence the 
surface density, 50 electropolymerisation scans were performed with each complex 
now represented as poly-37e, poly-37f, poly-38e and poly-38f.  The Pc molecular 
structure (with or without substituents), the central metal, electrode material and the 
deposition rate are conditions that tend to determine the mode of growth of Pc films 
[446].  It was obvious that after 50 scans, the first scan was different from the last 
scan (Fig. 6.9), further confirmation that the complexes were electropolymerised on 
the GCE surface.  Hence electropolymerisation is typified by an increase in peak 
currents, peak shifts and formation of new peaks as the number of scans increases.  
Rinsing the electrode in DCM removed unadsorbed OTiPc and a layer of green 
substance was found to be deposited on the electrode.  The OTiPc-modified electrode 
was then transferred to a fresh phosphate buffer solution (pH 7.4) and characterising it 
by CV confirmed the adsorption of an electroactive film, Fig 6.10.  The couples 
associated with the metal reductions were observed at -0.63 V for TiIV/TiIII and -0.87 
V for TiIII/TiII and were shifted to more negative potentials (compared to Fig. 6.8) as 
they were in a different medium.   
To further confirm deposition onto the electrode, a linear plot of current (Ip) 
vs. scan rate (ν), typical of a surface reaction of adsorbed species was obtained, Fig. 
6.10 (inset).  The polymer surface coverage of the MPcs on the electrode was 
estimated from Eq. 6.9 (same as Eq. 1.33) by integrating the peak area under the 
TiIII/TiII couple, i.e.  
nFA
Q
MPc =Γ                    (6.9) 
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The Γ  values were found to be of the order of 10101 −× molcm-2, thus indicating 
monolayer coverage as illustrated in Table 6.1.  Equation 6.1 could also be employed  
to determine the surface coverage of the adsorbed MPcs.  
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Figure 6.10:  Cyclic voltammetry of modified GCE with complex 38f phosphate 
buffer solution, pH 7.4.  Inset = Plot of current versus scan rate.  Scan rate 0.1 
Vs-1. 
 
Varying the potential window - such that wider cathodic and anodic ranges are 
utilised - was not promising and CVs shown in Fig 6.8 were not obtained.  However, 
scanning the electrode potential in the cathodic region alone and in the anodic region 
alone resulted in the electropolymerisation of the complexes as shown in Fig. 6.8 and 
Fig. 6.11 respectively.  Anodic electropolymerisation was obtained by cycling a 
solution of the OTiPc complexes in DCM from 0.20 V to 1.60 V vs. Ag|AgCl, Fig. 
6.11.  Two peaks associated with Pc ring oxidation or the sulphur substituents at ~1.2 
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V and ~1.5 V vs. Ag|AgCl were observed. The Pc ring oxidation peaks were expected 
at high potentials due to the high electronegativity of the titanyl ion bond to the Pc 
ring.  Complexes 37e, 37f, 38e and 38f exhibited oxidation peaks in DCM (Fig. 6.11) 
but not in DMF (Table 5.1), showing that they are more easily oxidised in DCM and 
more difficult to reduce as was observed above.  In DMF these complexes were found 
to be easier to reduce and difficult to oxidise (Table 5.1).  Electropolymerisation of 
the complexes onto the electrode was probably facilitated through π-π interactions 
between the phenyl substituents and the GCE and radical polymerisation from sulphur 
groups, as was the case with amino groups in MPc complexes [355].  In the case of 
the sulphur containing MPc complexes, S-S bonds would form, giving disulphides.  In 
this work, the modified GCE by cathodic electropolymerisation (Figs. 6.8 and 6.10) 
was used to determine the efficiency of the electrode as an electrocatalyst towards the 
oxidation of nitrite in aqueous solutions. 
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Figure 6.11:  Anodic electrodeposition of 38f (1 mM) in DCM containing 0.1 M 
TBABF4.  Scan rate 0.1 Vs-1. 
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Fig. 6.12 shows CVs of 1 mM nitrite on a bare electrode and on the 
electropolymerised film in pH 7.4 phosphate buffer solution.  As mentioned earlier 
the catalysed reaction is that of nitrite since its disproportionation to NO is 
insignificant.  At the bare electrode, only a weak and broad anodic peak at ~0.80 V 
was observed, Fig. 6.12.  At the modified electrode however, an anodic oxidation 
peak current for poly-38e, poly-37e, poly-38f and poly-37f was respectively observed 
at 0.59 V, 0.64 V, 0.67 V and 0.69 V, Fig. 6.12.  It was obvious that the best 
responses were obtained with the modified electrodes, i.e. a negative shift of the peak 
potentials (lowering of overpotential) and an increase of the current densities were 
observed.  Furthermore, the bare electrode exhibited a more positive response, thus 
clearly confirming the catalytic effect of the polymerised complexes.   
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Figure 6.12:  Cyclic voltammograms of unmodified GCE, poly-37e, poly-37f, poly-
38e and poly-38f, for 1 mM nitrite oxidation in phosphate buffer solution, pH 7.4.  
Scan rate 0.1 Vs-1. 
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Of the four complexes, poly-38e displayed the best catalytic activity in terms 
of the extensive lowering of the overpotential, i.e. 0.59 V.  To the best of the author’s 
knowledge and compared to adsorbed aryloxy complexes above, i.e. 37a – d and 38a 
– d, this was the lowest reduction in nitrite overpotential ever observed for any MPc 
modified electrode. Nitrite overpotentials have been lowered to potentials mostly in 
the 0.70 V region.  The shift to negative potentials and an increase in current density 
could be of importance in applications of sensors.  Also, the phenylthio substituted 
derivatives (37e and 38e) showed better catalysis than the corresponding benzylthio 
derivatives (37f and 38f) in that the former shifted the oxidation of nitrite more to less 
positive potentials than the latter.   
The modified electrodes were investigated for stability and reproducibility by 
repetitively scanning (10 scans) 1 mM nitrite in phosphate buffer solution (pH 7.4), 
Fig. 6.13 and 6.14.  About 24 – 40 % decrease in catalytic peak current was observed 
after the 1st scan, an indication that there was some passivation on the electrode 
surface probably due to moderate coordination of the nitrite oxidation product(s) to 
the TiPc catalysts.  Thereafter, the peak currents stabilized showing no significant 
differences between the subsequent scans and hence high resistance to passivation. 
Potential windows larger than the 1.0 V used in Fig. 6.12 resulted in increased 
passivation of the electrode; hence the analyses were limited to 1.0 V.  Interestingly, 
the initial catalytic peak current (i.e. 1st scan) was simply obtained upon renewal of 
the electrode by rinsing in buffer solution.   
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Figure 6.13:  Repetitive cyclic voltammogram of 1 mM nitrite at a 38f modified 
GCE in  phosphate buffer, pH 7.4.  Scan rate 0.1 Vs-1. 
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Figure 6.14:  Plots of variation of peak currents with scan number for the 
voltammetric response of 1 mM nitrite in phosphate buffer solution, pH 7.4 on 
(a) poly-38e, (b) poly-37e, (c) poly-38f and (d) poly-37f. 
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Analyses of cyclic voltammograms at various scan rates for a fixed nitrite 
concentration were obtained.  Firstly, a linear relationship between the peak current 
(Ip) and square root of scan rate (ν1/2) was obtained (Fig. 6.15), thus indicating a 
diffusion-controlled nitrite electrocatalytic oxidation.  Secondly, a plot of sweep-rate 
normalised current density (Ipν-1/2) vs. the sweep rate (Fig. 6.16), exhibited a typical 
shape indicative of a catalytic process.  Lastly, for all the complexes, Fig. 6.17 
showed that the peak potentials increased with scan rate (log ν), thus indicating the 
chemical irreversibility of the nitrite electrocatalytic oxidation process.   
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Figure 6.15:  Plot of Ip vs. ν1/2 for the electrocatalytic oxidation of 1 mM nitrite 
solution in phosphate buffer, pH 7.4 on: (i) poly-38e, (ii) poly-37e, (iii) poly-38f 
and (iv) poly-37f. 
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Figure 6.16:  Plot of Ipν-1/2 vs. ν for the electrocatalytic oxidation of 1 mM nitrite 
solution in phosphate buffer, pH 7.4 on: (i) poly-38e, (ii) poly-37e, (iii) poly-38f 
and (iv) poly-37f.   
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Figure 6.17:  Plot of Ep vs. log ν for the electrocatalytic oxidation of 1 mM nitrite 
solution in phosphate buffer, pH 7.4 on: (i) poly-37f, (ii) poly-38f, (iii) poly-37e 
and (iv) poly-38e 
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Figure 6.18 shows a linear relation of the peak current against the concentration of 
nitrite ions for the range 0.4 – 3.5 mM, i.e. the anodic oxidation peak of nitrite is 
proportional to the nitrite concentration.  At concentrations higher than 3.5 mM, 
linearity is lost, thus the electrode is useful for analyses at nitrite concentrations less 
than 3.5 mM. The linear part of Fig. 6.18 indicates that the concentration of nitrite in 
solution can be determined through possible use of Ip as an analytical parameter.    
Additional information was obtained for a totally irreversible diffusion-controlled 
system.  The anodic peak potential can be represented by Eq. 6.2.  In accordance with 
Eq. 6.2, values of an)1( α−  (obtained from Fig. 6.17) ranging from 0.31 – 0.37 
(Table 6.2) for the complexes were calculated and related with the Tafel slope 
( FnRTb a)1/(3.2 α−= ).   
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Figure 6.18:  Plot of variation of peak current (Ip) vs. nitrite concentration ([NO2-
]) for poly-38f in phosphate buffer, pH 7.4 on.  Scan rate 0.1 Vs-1. 
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Values ranging from 160–191 mV/decade for 37e, 37f, 38e and 38f (Table 
6.2) were obtained for Tafel slopes, thus suggesting that the first one-electron transfer 
was the rate limiting step for the electrocatalysis as was the case for adsorbed 
complexes 37a – d and 38a - d.  The large Tafel slopes are more likely to involve 
chemical reactions that are coupled with electrochemical steps since as will be 
discussed below, a chemical reaction between nitrite and the catalyst was observed.  
As was the case with 37a – d and 38a – d, the values of the transfer coefficient α  
were relatively high, ranging from 0.63 - 0.69, thus suggesting product formation.  
Generally, when one electron is involved in the rate-determining step, (i.e. an =1) α  
is equal to 0.5 for Tafel slopes of 120 mV/decade.  Values of α  listed in Table 6.1 
were close to 0.5, hence confirming that one electron was involved in the rate 
determining step. 
Furthermore, the heterogeneous electron transfer coefficient, k, was obtained 
from Eq. 6.3.  Using D = 51012 −×. cm2.s-1 for nitrite ion, the values of the constant k, 
37e, 37f, 38e and 38f were obtained and they ranged from 0.0108 - 0.0118 cm.s-1 
(Table 6.2).  These were comparable to those of the aryloxy complexes.  The transfer 
of the electron involved in the rate determining step, was found to be faster for poly-
38e (0.0118 cm.s-1), followed by poly-37e (0.0114 cm.s-1), and slowest for poly-37f 
and poly-38f (0.0108 cm.s-1 for both).   
Comparing all the complexes, i.e. 37a – f and 38a – f, it was clear that 
complexes 37a – d, 38e and 38f had lower rate constants compared to 38a – d.  The 
electron transfer from the nitrite to the catalytic active center in the Pc, is facilitated 
by the MPc-nitrite adducts, thus completing the oxidation cycle.  Therefore the lower 
rate constants in 37a – d, 38e and 38f may suggest that the bond between the adduct 
of MPc and nitrite is weaker such that electron transfer from the substrate to the 
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catalyst center becomes difficult.  Ultimately, the total number of electrons (n) 
involved in the electrocatalytic oxidation of nitrite was evaluated according to Eq. 6.4, 
as stated above, which is valid for totally irreversible diffusion-controlled electrode 
processes.  The number of electrons transferred was found to be ~ 2 for all the 
complexes (Table 6.2), thus suggesting that two electrons were involved in the 
oxidation mechanism of nitrite ( 2NO− ), with nitrate ( 3NO− ) as the most likely 
product of the reaction.    
The interaction between nitrite and the OTiPc complexes (37e, 37f, 38e and 
38f) was investigated in solution using UV-Vis spectroscopy.  Fig. 6.19 shows the 
spectrum of complex 38e before (Fig. 6.19a) and after addition of nitrite (Fig. 6.19b) 
in DMSO.  Addition of nitrite to the complex solution resulted in the Q-band shift 
from 713 nm to 705 nm. The observed shift could either be due to the reduction of the 
central metal (TiIV) in complex 38e or to ligand exchange of the axial oxygen for 
nitrite, as was observed for 37a – d and 38a – d above.  In section 5.2.3, the reduction 
of TiIV (712 nm) to TiIII (703 nm) determined during the controlled potential reduction 
of complex 38e was observed.  Therefore the peak at 705 nm was due to TiIIIPc 
species.  The spectral changes in Fig 6.19 were thus due to the metal being reduced to 
TiIIIPc.  The reduction occurred instantly on addition of nitrite. 
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Figure 6.19:  UV-Vis spectral changes observed on addition of nitrite to 38e in 
DMSO, where spectrum of (a) 38e (OTiIVPc) in absence of nitrite with λmax = 713 
nm and (b) in the presence of nitrite resulting in formation of TiIIIPc with λmax = 
705 nm.  
 
  To understand and ultimately propose the mechanism of nitrite oxidation 
catalysed by the poly-thiol-modified electrodes, several factors are considered.  Nitrite 
is an ambident ion which contains more than one type of lone pairs that are able to 
potentially coordinate to a metal atom.  The three types of possible structural isomers 
are shown in Fig. 6.20, whereby coordination may occur via nitrogen or oxygen atom, 
formally called nitro and nitrito complexes respectively.  Coordination must first take 
place before reduction of TiIV by nitrite occurs.    
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Figure 6.20:  Schematic diagram illustrating the three limiting coordination 
modes of the nitrite ligand.   
 
Table 5.1 showed that the arythio-substituted complexes 37e, 37f, 38e and 38f were 
easier to reduce than the aryloxy-substituted complexes 37a – d and 38a – d.  The 
latter complexes were not reduced by nitrite, but only effectuated axial ligand 
exchange, instead of reduction observed for the former complexes in Fig. 6.19.  Since 
nitrite oxidation occurred in the range for ring oxidation for complexes 37e, 37f, 38e 
and 38f, a mechanism similar to that proposed for 37a – d and 38a – d is proposed.  
However, oxidation of the central metal to TiIV would occur first or TiIIIPc-1 species 
could be involved.  The nature of the mechanism is not clear at this stage.   
    
6.3 Amino tetra-substituted oxotitanium(IV) phthalocyanine 
The electropolymerisation of complex 41 on GCE in DMF containing 
TBABF4 was accomplished by repeatedly cycling the applied potential between 1.20 
V and -0.70 V vs. Ag|AgCl.  A series of consecutive CVs (20 scans) for the coating of 
GCE with complex 41 at a constant scan rate of 0.1 Vs-1 is illustrated in Fig. 6.21.  
Upon electropolymerisation, the peak associated with the first metal reduction at ~ 
0.40 V gradually increased in current intensity and broadened.  The broadening is due 
to the presence of more than one peak or due to the monomer and polymer.  The 
peaks due to the first ring oxidation disappeared while that associated with amino 
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group shifted to more positive potentials and the latter peak became more irreversible.  
The shift to positive potentials with increase in scan number is an indication that the 
electrical resistance of the film is increased and an overpotential would be required to 
overcome this resistance.  The observed anodic peak at ~1.18 V narrowed and 
exhibited quasi-reversible to irreversible behaviour as the electropolymerisation 
proceeded due to the slow charge transfer incurred within the polymeric film.     
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Figure 6.21: Evolution of CVs during the electropolymerisation of complex 41 on 
GCE in DMF containing 0.1 M TBABF4 at a potential range of -0.70 to 1.20 V vs. 
Ag|AgCl.  Scan rate 0.1 Vs-1. 
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The initial step in the polymerisation of the complex occurs via the oxidised amino 
group, resulting in the deposition of an electroactive polymer on the electrode surface.  
The simplified electropolymerisation process is illustrated in Scheme 6.1.   The redox-
active polymer film formed on the electrode surface is now represented as poly-41.  
Also, variation of the number of electropolymerising scans controls the polymer 
thickness [452]. 
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2 H+2+ + e -2
  
Scheme 6.1:  Initial sequence of the electropolymerisation process which is 
sustained by repeating this initial sequence via the NH2 groups remaining on the 
R residue.  R represents the rest of the tetraaminophthalocyanine.   
 
 
A plot of anodic peak current of the quasi-reversible couple (labelled I) as a function 
of electropolymerisation scan number (10, 20, 30, 40 and 50) was linear, showing that 
the relative conductivity of the polymer increases (at least up to 50 scans), Fig. 6.22.  
Thus when the film was thin (10 scans), the current response was low due to the film 
possessing few catalytically active sites, as opposed to a thicker film (50 scans).  
The poly-41-modified electrode was removed from solution subsequent to the 
coating and rinsed with DMF and then water.  On close examination of the surface of 
the modified electrode, a green colour which became darker as the film thickened was 
observed.  The modified electrode was further characterised by cyclic voltammetry, 
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which confirmed the deposition of an electroactive film, when immersed in fresh 
phosphate buffer (pH 7.4) solution, Fig. 6.23. 
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Figure 6.22:  Redox activity of polymer in terms of cathodic current, Ipc, as a 
function of the electropolymerisation scan number of complex 41 in DMF 
containing 0.1 M TBABF4.  Scan rate 0.1 Vs-1. 
 
 
The redox processes observed in Fig. 6.21 were observed in Fig. 6.23, with the feature 
associated with the first metal reduction observed at more negative potentials, i.e. -
0.61 V and the processes associated with the ring (labelled II) and amino oxidations at 
~0.1 V and 0.72 V respectively.  The amino oxidation was observed as an irreversible 
peak.  The shift to negative potentials in Fig. 6.23 (compared to Fig. 6.21) is not 
unusual and is brought about by the difference in media, i.e. organic (Fig. 6.21) vs. 
aqueous (Fig. 6.23).  The surface concentration (Γ ) was estimated according to the 
following Langmuir isotherm equation (Eq. 6.1) was determined to be 
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910333 −×. mol.cm-2, which was slightly higher than an average monolayer coverage 
of ~ 10-10 mol.cm-2 and thus indicates multilayer adsorption [453,454].  
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Figure 6.23:  Cyclic voltammetry of poly-41-modified GCE in phosphate buffer 
solution (pH 7.4).   Scan rate 0.1 Vs-1. 
   
A linear plot (not shown) of current ( pI ) vs. scan rate (up to 0.1 Vs-1) for 
process I in Fig. 6.23,  that is typical of a surface reaction of adsorbed species, further 
confirmed the deposition onto the electrode.  At scan rates higher than 0.1 Vs-1, the 
separation between peak potentials ( pE∆ ) for process I increased with increase in 
scan rates, i.e. the peaks become more asymmetrical and appear irreversible.  Thus the 
electron exchange process between the GCE and complex 41 was retarded, indicating 
the limitation that arises from the charge transfer kinetics.  Kinetic data of electron 
transfer between the complex 41 and the GCE surface was obtained from the 
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parameters of the peak separation in process I described by Laviron [455].  Laviron 
derived general expressions for the linear potential sweep voltammetric response for 
the case of surface-confined electroactive species. By measuring the variations of the 
anodic and cathodic peak potentials ( pE ) with the logarithm of scan rates, it is 
possible to determine the apparent charge transfer rate constant ( k ) as well as the 
transfer coefficient (α) for electron transfer between the GCE and complex 41.  The 
following expressions are for pE∆ > 200/n mV commonly obtained at very high scan 
rates,      
)να()α( ccocpc nF/RTklnnF/RTEE −=              (6.10) 
)ν)α1(())α1(( aaoapa nF/RTklnnF/RTEE −−−=            (6.11) 
where  cv  and av respectively denote critical cathodic and anodic scan rates obtained 
from the extrapolation of the linear portion of the pE  vs. log v  plots, to the formal 
cathodic ( ocE ) and anodic ( oaE ) potentials observed at slow scan rates.   From the pE  
vs. log v  plots, the slopes of the linear portions are nFRT. α32−  and 
nFRT. )α1(32 − for the cathodic and anodic branches respectively.  The charge 
transfer rate constants ck  and ak  are respectively given by RTnFvcα  and 
RTnFva)α1( − .    
Figure 6.24 shows the typical plots of the peak potentials as a function of the 
log of scan rates for the poly-41 film in phosphate buffer of pH 7.4.   As can be seen, 
the pE values were proportional to the log of scan rate for high scan rates.  Kinetic 
parameters, ck , ak  and α were extracted from the linear parts of the plots.  The 
evaluated values for the charge transfer rate constants, ck  and ak , were 5.33 s
-1
 and 
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4.96 s-1 respectively and the transfer coefficients α and (1-α) were 0.12 and 0.10 
respectively.  The values of the rate constants justified the slow establishment of 
equilibrium, and were similar and comparable to those of other surface-confined 
species.  The transfer coefficients however were low and deviated from 0.5 
considerably due to defect of the orientation of the complex 41 molecules on the 
electrode surface [456,457].  Kinetic parameters for complexes 37e, 37f, 38e and 38f 
could not be compared since irreversibility of the film was observed with increase in 
scan rate, whereas for complex 41 reversibility of process I was maintained with 
increase in scan rate, allowing the use of Eq. 6.10 and 6.11. 
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Figure 6.24:  Variation of the cathodic ( pcE ) and anodic ( paE ) peak potentials 
with the log of scan rate for poly-41 in phosphate buffer (pH 7.4). 
 
The main aim of this work was to develop a modified electrode that is capable 
of the electrocatalytic oxidation of nitrite.  The potential of the poly-41-modified 
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electrode to electrocatalyse nitrite was tested against that of the bare electrode.   
Cyclic voltammetric responses were obtained in the presence of 1 mM nitrite in pH 
7.4 phosphate buffer solution, Fig. 6.25.  As already stated, the disproportionation of 
nitrite to NO was insignificant at this pH, thus the observed responses were as a result 
of the oxidation of nitrite.  A weak response at ~ 0.80 V was obtained at the bare 
electrode, Fig. 6.25(i), while an enhancement of the anodic peak current with a very 
strong electrocatalytic effect was observed, Fig. 6.25(ii), as has already been observed 
for complexes 37a – f and 38a – f above.   
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Figure 6.25:  Cyclic voltammograms of electrooxidation of 1 mM nitrite at (i) the 
bare GCE and (ii) poly-41-modified electrode in phosphate buffer (pH 7.4).  Scan 
rate 0.1 Vs-1. 
 
Additionally, the peak current was observed at less positive potentials than that 
observed with the bare electrode.  Therefore, consistent with the strong 
electrocatalytic effect, a decrease in the overpotential of ~ 150 mV was achieved, i.e. 
pE = 0.67 V.  It can be envisaged that the poly-41 exhibited a catalytic response, 
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however it performed worse than poly-38e (0.59 V), 38d (0.62 V),  poly-37e (0.64 V) 
and 38c (0.64 V).  The stability and reproducibility of the modified electrode was 
examined by potential recycling in the phosphate buffer.  A 23 % rapid current 
decrease was observed after the first scan, Fig. 6.26, thereafter the current remained 
almost constant for a number of scans, exhibiting high resistance to passivation.  The 
current decrease may be owed to passivation by nitrite oxidation product(s).   
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Figure 6.26:  Plot of variation of peak currents with scan number for the 
voltammetric response of 1 mM nitrite in phosphate buffer solution (pH 7.4) on 
poly-41.  Scan rate 0.1 Vs-1. 
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Figure 6.27:  (i)  Plot of Ip vs. ν1/2 for the electrocatalytic oxidation of 1 mM 
nitrite solution in phosphate buffer (pH 7.4) on poly-41.  (ii)  Plot of Ipν-1/2 vs. ν 
for the electrocatalytic oxidation of 1 mM nitrite solution in phosphate buffer 
(pH 7.4) on poly-41.  (iii)  Plot of Ep vs. log ν for the electrocatalytic oxidation of 1 
mM nitrite solution in phosphate buffer (pH 7.4) on poly-41. 
 
 
For a fixed nitrite concentration, i.e. 1 mM, analyses of cyclic voltammograms at 
various scan rates were obtained, Fig. 6.27.  A linear relation between the peak 
current (Ip) and square root of scan rate (ν1/2) was obtained, an indication of a 
diffusion-controlled nitrite electrooxidation, Fig. 6.27(i).  A typical EC’ curve, 
indicative of a catalytic process was obtained for a sweep-rate normalised current 
density (Ipν-1/2) vs. the scan rate, Fig. 6.27(ii).  Also, a plot of the peak potentials 
increased with log scan rate thus indicating the chemical irreversibility of the 
electrooxidation process.  
Kinetic parameters for the electrocatalytic oxidation of nitrite were further 
obtained, Table 6.2.  For a totally irreversible system, the anodic peak potential was 
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given by Eq. 6.2.  A Tafel slope ( FnRTb a)1/(3.2 α−= ) of 294 mV/decade was 
determined and related to an)1( α− which was calculated to be 0.10.  The Tafel slope 
suggested substrate-catalyst interactions confirmed by UV/Vis spectroscopic studies 
(not shown) and that a first one-electron transfer is the rate-determining step for the 
electrocatalytic oxidation of nitrite.  The transfer coefficient α  = 0.90 was high, an 
indication that the reaction equilibrium favoured product formation, i.e. nitrate, much 
more than for complexes 37a – f and 38a – f, Table 6.2.  The value was much higher 
than the other discussed complexes, an indication that electrocatalysis by complex 41 
ensures product formation.  The heterogeneous electron transfer coefficient, k , at the 
modified electrode , was obtained from Eq. 6.3.  The obtained rate constant, k  = 
0.0620 cm.s-1 was found to be ~ 6 times larger than those of other tetra-substituted 
titanium phthalocyanine complexes discussed, an indication that the acceleration of 
the rate of electron transfer at the surface of the poly-41 is faster and more efficient 
than that of the latter complexes.   The total number of electrons ( n ) transferred in the 
electrocatalytic oxidation of nitrite was calculated from Eq. 6.4.  A total of 2.4 (~ 2) 
electrons were obtained, therefore suggesting that the nitrite oxidation results in 
nitrate ( −3NO ) as the most likely product, Table 6.2.  
The electrode reaction of the catalytic oxidation of nitrite at the surface of 
poly-41-modified electrode was also investigated by double-potential step 
chronoamperometry.  Measurements for poly-41-modified electrode were done in the 
absence and presence of nitrite.  The catalytic rate constant, k , was evaluated for the 
chemical reaction between nitrite and the surface-bound poly-41 according to the 
method of Galus [458].  At intermediate times (5.5 – 8.75 s in this work), the catalytic 
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current, catI , is dominated by the rate of electrocatalysed oxidation of nitrite.  Thus 
the rate constant can be estimated from the following Eq. 6.12  
212121 )π(γπ /o//
l
cat tkC
I
I
==               (6.12) 
where lI  is the limited current in the absence of nitrite, γ  = tkCo  ( oC  is the 
concentration of nitrite) is the argument of an error function and t  is the elapsed time.  
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Figure 6.28:  Plot of lcat II derived from chronoamperometric data for 1 mM 
nitrite in phosphate buffer (pH 7.4) solution on poly-41. 
 
 
From the slope of lcat II  vs. 
21 /t in Fig. 6.28, the value of k was found to be 0.0603 
cm.s-1 which was in good agreement from that obtained in cyclic voltammetry, i.e. 
0.0620 cm.s-1.  Since the catalytic peak potential is in the stability range of the ring 
based process, the nitrite oxidation is thus mediated by TiIVPc-2/TiIVPc-1.  Based on 
the data discussed above, the oxidation of nitrite was believed to occur as was 
described in Eq. 6.6 – 6.8, represented here again as Eq. 6.13 – 6.15.   
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where X = axial ligand. 
Therefore the end product is nitrate as was confirmed by the number of electrons 
transferred during the catalysis.   
 
6.4 Conclusion 
The electrocatalytic oxidation of nitrite was facilitated by the aryloxy-, arylthio and 
amino-substituted OTiPcs through the phthalocyanine ring as the active catalytic 
center.  Nitrate was confirmed as the product of oxidation.  Although the lowering in 
the nitrite oxidation overpotential was observed for all complexes, modification by 
electropolymerisation was found to be better in terms of stability and reproducibility.  
The arylthio-substituted complexes underwent chemical reactions, i.e. metal reduction 
in the presence of nitrite.  The same cannot be said for the aryloxy and amino-
substituted complexes which were instead coordinated to nitrite.  Complex 41 
facilitated the transfer of electrons six times faster than the other complexes.  Overall, 
complex 41 exhibited better performance in terms of rate of oxidation, but complex 
38e, gave the largest lowering of overpotential.  
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7.1 GENERAL CONCLUSIONS 
In conclusion, this work reports on the synthesis of a new family of 
oxotitanium phthalocyanines which were substituted with aryloxy, arylthio and amino 
groups at the peripheral or non-peripheral positions.  The majority of the complexes 
were tetra-substituted while others were octa-substituted.  The differently sulphonated 
tantalum and titanium phthalocyanines which were found to be disulphonated by 
HPLC, were obtained from the sulphonation of the unsubstituted derivatives.  The 
complexes were fully characterised by spectroscopic methods as well as methods of 
mass spectroscopy and elemental analysis which confirmed the purity of the 
complexes.  Significant solubility increase was observed and remarkable solution 
properties such as UV/Vis were exhibited.  Substitution with arylthio and amino 
groups resulted in the red-shift of the Q-band, which was more obvious for 
substituents at the non-peripheral position.  The sulphonated complexes exhibited 
different properties in DMSO, methanol and PBS 7.4 solution, with the titanium 
derivative highly aggregated in PBS.  The tantalum derived showed broadened Q 
band in DMSO, methanol and aqueous solvents. However, in aqueous solutions, 
addition of Triton X-100 had no effect on the spectra.  Ionic interactions between the 
cationic methylviologen and the anionic sulphonated complexes were followed by 
spectroscopic methods.  Evidence of the interaction of the studied MPcSn complexes 
with MV2+ was obtained, where two heterotrimers in the TiPcSn /MV2+ and one 
heterotrimer in the TaPcSn /MV2+ systems were obtained by spectrophotometric 
titrations. The complexation served as potential supramolecular assemblies for 
electron transfer.  The complexation was found to be stronger for the TaPc derivative 
than it was for TiPc.  The synthesised complexes were further studied for their 
photophysicochemical and electrochemical properties.   
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Sufficient singlet oxygen in air-saturated solutions was generated by the 
complexes.  Substitution at the peripheral positions, and more especially with arylthio 
groups seemed to enhance the singlet oxygen quantum yield as opposed to those at the 
non-peripheral positions.  The arylthio-substituted complexes (37e and 37f) at the 
non-peripheral position generated the lowest yields due to the J-type aggregation in 
DMSO.  Moreover, the peripherally substituted complexes were found to be slightly 
more stable than the non-peripherally substituted counterparts, at the same time the 
arylthio-substituted MPcs were found to be slightly less stable than the corresponding 
derivatives.  The use of chloronaphthalene as solvent for singlet oxygen quantum 
yield determination of octa-substituted derivates, proved to lower the yields due to the 
radical-attack of the MPcs.  OTiPc fluorescence quantum yields and triplet yields 
were found to be comparable to those in literature except for complexes 37e and 37f 
due to quenching by aggregation.  The triplet lifetimes of the octa-substituted 
derivatives however varied due to other processes, i.e. phototransformation of the 
complexes taking place.  Fluorescence lifetimes which may otherwise be impossible 
to obtain due to equipment limitations, were determined by quenching experiments.  
Correspondingly, the quenching efficiency of BQ was presented through 
fluorescence-quenching experiments which were found to be diffusion-controlled.  
Quenching of the photoexcited singlet state of the water-soluble complexes by 
methylviologen was also investigated.  Depending on the combination of the MPc 
with the quencher, the fluorescence properties of the TiPcSn and TaPcSn complexes 
were explored, and the fluorescence of TiPcSn heavily quenched (~ 73 %) by MV2+ 
compared to the fluorescence of TaPcSn (~ 24 %) due to complexation.   
Aryloxy and arylthio tetrasubstituted complexes were selected for the 
photocatalytic transformation of 1-hexene.  The complexes were found to catalyse the 
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photooxidation of 1-hexene by two competing Type I and Type II mechanisms.  The 
photooxidation products were found to be 1-hexen-3-ol as minor product as well as 
1,2-epoxyhexane as the major product in good selectivities (75.5 – 87.1 %).  The 
reaction products were dependent on the nature and position of the substituents with 
the peripherally substituted complexes being better catalysts than the corresponding 
non-peripherally substituted counterparts.  These in turn governed the generation of 
singlet oxygen quantum yields which were also found to be directly related to the 
photostability of each complex.  Moreover, the arylthio substituted complexes better 
performed than the aryloxy complexes.  Overall the phenoxy substituted complex 38a 
was found to be the best catalyst in terms of singlet oxygen quantum yield, 
photostability and activity.  Use of molecular oxygen as being attractive in these 
photocatalytic processes for economic reasons was demonstrated. 
The complexes were investigated for their electrochemical properties.  
Electrochemistry and spectroelectrochemistry of tantalum phthalocyanine were 
reported and confirmed that the reduction occurred at the central metal followed by 
the ring.   Spectroelectrochemistry confirmed two one electron process, followed by a 
simultaneous four electron process. A multielectron transfer in a single step is a 
unique behavior which is not common in phthalocyanines and was explained in terms 
of the nonplanar nature of the complex.  For complexes 37a, 37b, 38a and 38b, the 
first two reductions consisted of two electron reduction steps, and the last reduction is 
a one electron step confirmed by spectroelectrochemistry to be a confirmed 2 electron 
and 1 electron reductions respectively.  For complexes 37c – f, 38c – f, 39a – c and 
41, reduction processes were found to involve one electron transfers, thus further 
emphasising the role that the substituents have towards properties of these MPcs.  For 
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all complexes, the first two reductions were metal-based followed by ring-based 
processes.  
The aryloxy-substituted complexes were adsorbed while the arylthio and 
amino-substituted complexes were electropolymerised.  The overpotential of nitrite 
oxidation was lowered to values as low as 0.59 V which are much lower than the 
reported values of ~0.80 V.  The catalytic peak currents were also enhanced compared 
to the bare electrode. Kinetic parameters were elucidated, where a one-electron 
transfer was the limiting chemical step.  The total number of electrons transferred for 
the nitrite electrocatalytic oxidation was ~2, thus suggesting that the final product is 
nitrate.  Again the effect of substituents could not be ignored as the complexes 
displayed unique electrocatalytic properties.  The modified electrodes thus offer an 
effective route in the fabrication of nitrite electrochemical sensors. 
 
7.2 Future perspectives 
The synthesis of substituted tantalum phthalocyanines could be attempted 
since these complexes have not been exploited and may exhibit interesting properties 
that may be useful in many applications.  The synthesis of titanium phthalocyanines 
can further be exploited, e.g. axial substitution or octa-substitution at the non-
peripheral positions.  The TiPcs can also be investigated as catalysts for the selective 
formation of epoxides (> 90 %) in the presence of an oxidant such as oxygen and a 
reducing agent, e.g. benzaldehyde.  Furthermore, the TiPcs may be investigated as 
electrocatalysts of various analytes, including the reduction of oxygen and nitrate 
since the complexes exhibit a number of redox processes, i.e. first two metal 
reductions as well as ring-based reductions.      
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